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ABSIMCT
The effects of carbon dioxide (CO2)

laser irradiaticn of the cor-

nea on the anterior segment of the rabbit eye have been investigated.
Corneal temperature elevations have been correlated with previously re

ported corneal tissue changes.

The average steady state corneal sur-

face temperature at CO2 laser irradiation levels considered to be safe
(100 mW/cm2 ) was determined to be 5.50C, at 200 rW/cm2 , where irreversible injury occurs, it was less than 101C, and at
than 150C.

380 mW/cm 2 it was less

Cn continuous corneal ir=-diation at 100 ,'/cm

2

there was

essentially no elevation in intraccular pressure; at 350 mW/cm 2 , there
was an elevation of 20 mm Fg.

Pulsed irradiation of the center of the

cornea resulted in a transient Lncrease in aqueous hu.rnr ten.erature and
in aqueous humor pressure.

Anterior lenticuljar indentation, "which *,as not

evident on dissection but observed on fixation in glutaral.delde, was
determined as due to concomitant temerature and pressure elevations Ln
the anterior chamber.

-2,e lens indentation -was probably due to a ccmbm-a-

tion of temperature at the lens surface in excess of 600C tc'ether vith
a rise in pressure in the anterior chamnber.

The tererature and pressure

elevations necessary to cause lans irxentaticn followtng glutaraldetyde
fixation were associated with ccrneal

atterzi-..

minatlOr. of aqueous protein in these studies,
mun folloeIng

On spectroscopic deter-

the concentration was m-fi-

rriadilation over :he center of the iris.

:elayed alter-

ations in lens glutathione, a-corbic acid and soluble lens proteins oc-

curred on suprathreshold irradiaticn of the corneas of weard.l-g raz.rits.
"le decrease in ascorblic acid has beern observed by others tn i'.diatcn

xi

at specific wavelengths in the electromagnetic spectam.

The lens glu-

tathione decrement was probably not due to an increased conversion to
oxidized glutathione, and was coincident with an alteration in electrophoretic mobility observed in soluble lenticular proteins.

This de-

crease in electrophoretic mobility was greatest in the 3 and a cr-ystallins.
These results provide information regarding the mechanism of in-ju-y
on accidental ocular exposure to CO2 laser radiation, and consequently
should permit better maragement of accidents.

Flrthernore,

the fi1.'tngs

show that the CO2 laser can be used as a tool both for the investigatiors
of the responses of ocular tissue to controlled heating ard for obtaining
basic

r~fc-rat ion regarding the anterior segment of the eye.

xii

The electrarajnetic radiation emitted by the carbon Jioxide (Cc-)
laser at 10.6 u is potentially han .ful to a.

biological material.

.e potential hazard fran this radiation results fnzm the cc=!L- ation
of collinated Ihigh power density (i.e., pvwer intesity) outputs a,
able, the low absorption of the radiation by the atmzsphere,

-

the large

beam reflectivity by metal surfaces ar.d the high absorptivity of tissues.
The anterior segnent of the eye is especialy vulnerable to damage frcm
this radiation because of its exposed position plus the Pur.ctiona.
requirement of the tissues alorg the visual axis to refain transparent.
The investigation of the physical and biological occurrences iur---g
deliberate quantitated laser injur-y of tissue should provide an insig.t

into more knowledgeable management of acci.--nta- L iju4es.

Further.ore,

results of such studies may increase Vncowledge of the physiology of the
tissue investigated.
This research is concerned with the effects of CO2 laser radiation on
biological tissue, in particular, - e.anterior se&-ent of the rabbit eye.
The first section, Lntroductor'y in nature, is divided into t,:c :a-s.
The first part is a discussion of the basic aspects of the carton
laser.

The second part zrovides zertinent

morrholox,, physiology Pand

iochmist.

i.:x4-e

nfor.atlon regardi.g the

cf the anterior se-ent of :'e

rabbit eye, as well as responses of this regicn to injury.
The second section, Chapter 1, is a review of iteratue ocnoe.
-ne action of C02 laser r'adfatlcn on

xiii

-Anateria-..
-o

..

describes an investi;ation of the

The third section, Capter II,

relationship between the power density of the C02 laser radiation
impinging on the corneal surface and the resultant steady- state eleration of the temperature of the anterior segrent of the eye.

The rela-

tionship beteween the corneal surface t(--.perature elevation and the
th=-eshold for permanent damage on continuous irradiation was deteimined
experimentally.

Also, the steady-state corneal surface and anterior

chamber temperatures were simultaneously measured over a range of suprathreshold power density irradlaticrs.

The findirgs of this section

should enable one to correlate elevations of corneal temrperature with
resultant tissue da-mage.

-rtherimore-,

the data perrit esti.natior. of

the steady- state temperature of the anterior cnzber by mearn

of a sb'.le

corneal surface te-peratuxe measurement on C02 laser irradiation.
The fourth section, Chapter III, presents an investigator. of
changes in the anterior segnent of the eye during cornea). irradiaticrn.
Pressure a;-d terper-ature were measured in the anterior chamber d--rirZ
both continuous su.rathreshold power dersity, as well as pulsed bi

.er

.ower density focused irradiations of the cornea, and their relaticrahi z

to lens alteratiors is discussed.

This chapter also contains descrio tor s

of the tranzient flattenng of the cornea during ir radatcn and the
resultant decrease in the depth of the anterior chamber.

Alterations

the concentration of the aqueous humcr zrn-ein on irradiation a-ne dis-

cussed.
The fifth section, Chapter 71, describes an investigation of the
alteratios :

the
,f

t-tss rmrtmhc.

ofccrrea,

Xl4v

Iriz, and lens follcwn:

f

continuous relatively high power CC2 Iradiation of the cornea.

Con-

comitant alterations of the eiectrophcr-t"c pattern of soluble lenticular
proteins, and alteration of lenticular ascorbic acid and reduced glutathione were measured.
The sixth section, Appendices,

:cntains a description of the C02

laser and associated equipment used In these investigations; the method
and equipment used for the electrophoresis of soluble ocular proteins,
and methods and techniques employed for the determination of ascorbic
acid, and of reduced and oxidized glutathione are discussed.
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INTRCDUCTION
The term laser is an acronym for Li&ht Amplification Icy Stimulated
mission of .Radiation.

Laser output is relatively coherent, monochro-

matic electro.agetic radiation.

A large nu, er of substances are

capable of producing laser radiation; their lasing outpzut wavelength,
range from the ultraviolet through the visible to the inf rared portion
of the electromagnetic (31) spectr-m.

Lasers are presently available

with pulsed power outputs as high as terrawatts (1012 watts).
In their reviews of the biological effects of laser radiation,
Fine and Klein (1965) reported that the first definitive

ro
p

sals for

utilizirg the principle of stimulated emission were made independently
by Townes et al., by Weber, and by Basov and Proktorrv.

:n 1955,

Gordon, Zeiger and Townes reported the first successnal application of
airplificaticn by stimulated emission with an arnxonia mraser (,Xicrowave
Aplificaticn by Stimulated -ission of Radiation).

in 1958, Shawlcw

and Townes proposed extension of this principle to the visible regicn of
the ET4sPectrun and in 1960 Ma'nan succeeded in obtafningr

lasing action

frcm an artificial -- by rod excited with light fr-m a xenon flash lamp.
The outrut of this solid-state laser was a one 7i"l'second pulse in the
red (694 tn) region of the spectrum.
The helium neon (HeNe)

laser -aas the first gas ia-er capable of

producing a continuous wave (cw)

laser output in the visible ocrtion c:

the E24 spectrzim at 632.8 rri.
The ca.cn dicxIdele laser was f.rst described by ?atel \1965)
This molecular laser contalnrL

:02 and N2 can pmduce a continucus

2

output in the middle -Infrared portion of the E4 spectrum at lO.6u.
Patel, Tien and McFee (1965) reported t.hat the addition of heliun to
the C02 and N2 increased the laser power output.

Basic Aspects of the C02 Laser
The following L-fozmation was obtained in part from Fine and MCein
(1965) and Siegeran (1971).

A simplified graphical display of the

initial phase of the lasing process for many lasers, and specifically
for the CO2 laser is shown in Figure Ln-l.

The active element of the

CO2 laser is gaseous, in contradistinction to the ruby laser, which is
in the solid state. Gaseous C02 , N2 and He are electrically excited in
a water-cooled glass tube called a plasma tube or chamber.

The or--Inate

of Figure In-l indicates the energy level; E is the unexcited grsund
state of the molecule, and El a discrete higher energy level.

The

electrically stirulated helium molecules collide with and elevate the
nitrogen molecules to a higher energy level,

1.

The energy difference

between El - Eo for nitrogen is similar to that of carbon dioxide; ccrsequently, the enerry is transferred readily fran the ritrogen to the
carbon dioxide molecule.

The nitrogen molecule descends in a series of

energy level steps to the ground state.
When more carbon dioxide molecules are at an energy level E than
at an energy level E2, a population inversion is said to exist between
these levels.
Initiation of the lasing process occurs when the energy of one
molecule drops from the El level to E2 (Step [2]).

The wavelength of

3!
the electromagnetic enerTy released Ln this descent is a function off
E 1 -e 2
which
in
the E1 - E2 distance in Jcules
h ,where v = the frequency

in Hertz and h = ?lanck's constant (6.5 x
length Ln .icrons,

X

=

,where

- 34

Joule-sec).

The wave-

C = speed of light (3 x 1014 micrcns/

second).

The initial emission stimulates the descent of adjacent molecules
or ions from their elevated energy levels.
trated in

igure

This is g-raphically illus-

n-2, where the photons are added In.phase.

This released electromaignetic energy is produced in the plasma tube
located between two parallel mirrors; the distance bet-ween the mir.-s
is a function of the emitted radiation wavelength.
between the mi.ror distance and the pla"a.
collimate the radiation.

The large ratio

chawmber diameter serves to

-he parallel end w-ndows reflect the radiation

causing more stimulated emission; if a constant pcpulation inversicn
process occurs,

the emitted radiation can be ccntinucus; otherwise,

emitted radiation is in pulses.

One of the chamber mirrors is approxi-

mately 1OOS reflective; the reflection of the other is

less than ".02

This less reflective window allows a fraction of the total energy
the laser cavity to exit the chamber.
is

essentially monochromatic,

the laser cavity, collimated.
path of radiation with little

the

The energj

n

h.ich exits the cavity

coherent and, because of the gecmetry cf
The collLmation pr-duces a nearly parallel
beam divergence.

The carbon dioxide laser has been used for a host of applIcatnS,
both industrial and medical; many units are c r.ercia2y ava.lable
either of these applicatior.

The focused output has been used in

fr

4I

industry to dri11, cut or scribe ceramics, metals and -nany other
materials.

It has been used exper nentally as a "hot" knife in an

atteimt to carrj out essentially blocd-free surical operations and in
the removal of certain t-nors by ablation.
r

At present, however, it

sonly an experimental tool in medicLne.

U'se of the beam in the

study of atmospheric pollution has been proposed because of the differential in attenuation of the beam by air and certaJn at cspheric
pollutants.

The Anterior Segnent of the .crrnal Rabbit Eye
In this section we will discuss the specifIc aspects relat'ng to the
anatcmy, physiology and biochemistry of the anterior segrent of the
normal rabbit eye pertinent to these investigaticrs.

According to ?rLnce

(1964a) ,the rabbit correa is a clear structu-e about 30 u thick iLn the
yourg, and 500 u in the mature animal, cc-mposed of four distnct regics:
the outer-.ost layer of epithelium, the underlying st.cvma, Descernet 's
membrane, and the irne..ost layer of erdothelial cells.
Fine and Yanoff (1972),

the endotheliut

According -,

of the cornea is a misnomer ar.d

might be more accurately teined a mesothel7u= in that an endctheiim is
a layer of cells lining a vasculaar or lyr-phatic chanel, whereas mescthelial cells 1lne body cavities.

They cite evdence that the ccreal

"endothel.ial" cells can respond pathologicaliy in a manner chazrac.eris
of msothellal cells.

To avoid confusion, hcweer, references to th..S

layer will use the conventional tern, endcthellal.
about five cell layers deep.

The enizheli'". is

The outerrost layer ccrnsists of flat

squamous cells.

The epithelia. basement me.nrane (tm) Is obsernvatie

best by trr.smisslcn electrn -Licmoscopy.

:ts presence can be readily

suspected in lg;,t microscopy by the slight periodic acid-Zchilff (?AS)
positivity which may be observed In this plane (B.
ccmunication, 19172).

.

Fne

.personal

l _ike the hunan cornea, the rabbit cornea does

not have an easily recognized, distinctive zone (i.e., Bowman's m.nbrane)
bet-een the epithelial. layer and the st-ra.

About 901 of the t-ickness

of the entire comnea is strana, composed of interacirg bands, each of
which is composed of fine collagen fibrils whose axes are roughly parallel to the corneal surface.

The fibrils are rougl4y equally spaced

from one another and am surrmuded by a mucopolysaccharide contaiLning
groDund substance.

Nlormally, the strcma Is .ainta.ined in a relat.vely

dehydrated state.

Desce-net's membrane is a layer (approximately 11 u

thick) separating the posterior surface of the str.al

layer from the

endothelial cells and is considered to be the basement mer brane of the
endothelial cells.

The single layer of endothelial cells comprise the

innex-ost layer of the cornea.
he anterior chamber is normaly filled ".ith aquecus hutrcr ("aquecus").
The chzrber is bounded anteriorly by the cu-ved pcosterior surface of the
cornea and posteriorly by the iris and pupillary surface of the lens.
The volune of the anterior chaner in the weanling rabbit eye is less
than 2CC u L and the mnwc %= depth along the visual axis is about 277..
The adult eye chanber voute is approximatly 250 u r and the depth is

3 -mn.

The anterior chamber aque.us hunor is in fluid contact with -hat

of the smaller pcsterior chamber w ich ccnta _-s about one-fifth the

6

volune of the anterior chab.er (Prince,

!9 6 4a.

The avascular lens and

cornea are rainly dependent on the aqueous .,,or for nozr.al metatolLa
(Davson, 1969).

Apart 1ran its role in metabolism, a ncria. steady

state i-rflux-efflux relatiorship is necessary to sustain the intr-aocular
pressure at approxi.mately 20 :n Hg above atmospheric

ressure.

This

raintenance of adequate Lintraocular pressure is necessary _n order :o
naintaln an optically snooth arc at the corneal refractirg surface.
The entire iris, includIng the cilia.r7 processes,

is well supplied

with blood, rairly by brranches from the ctllary arte.r.

Ln the rabtit

eye the posterior surface of the iris has arprox/.ately 0 rad ialdistributed structures.

These structures have been te r.ed by 2cozart

as either iridial or ciliary or. the basis of their locaticn.

(1971)

The iridial processes are the more pr-minent of the two. Mar of -he
irIdIal processes are in contact with the anterior pre-equatorial surface of the lens (Largley, Mortimer and McCuIlloch, 1960).

In contrast,

the cilia.-y processes of the adult hunan eye are located on the anterior
portion of the ciliary body and usually cease (merely adjo'n) at the
base of the posterior i-idial sur,':ace.
Cccasior.al1y, in the hur.:an, a process arises directly fro-.

costerior surface of the periher-al i_-is.

Such an occasiona-- ftndi__g Is

considered vestgal (B. S. -ne, personal c.....icatn).
iris,
of the

-ncudtI-gthe ciliary processes, is h.ighly -ascu2.ar.
cste-.ror surface of the norr.al

the

The ent-I-e
Cbser-aticn

:no rabbit iris, fol.lowirg

removal of the lens frcm the enucleated eye, shows a high degree of
vascularity in the fin-sha.ed ciliary prcceszes.

Reports by others cf

microscopic examition of sectiors of rabbit Lrides indicated that
there are nunerous arteriovenous anast .oses

1964).

(Ruskell,

Althoughn

the iris is considered to .\nnction primarily as a diaphragm, the presence of these shunts suggests that the Lis may also be cncemned with
heat regulation.

Similar arteriovenous shunts, probably ccncerned .ith

heat regulation, are found in areas of the sidn (Blocm and Fawcett,

1968).
According to ?Mrnce and Eglitis (1964b),
a ring of susperzoz-

the lens is

suspended by

ligaments (the zonule of Z'nn) connected to the

poorly developed ciliary body.

These fine filamentous strIctures are

inserted into the anterior and posterior equatorial regions of the lens.
The rabbit lens is

a bi-convex structure sur-runded by a partly collagen-

ous structure, the lens capsule.

The lens capsule is

ment membrane secreted by the underlying lens cells.

said to be a baseSubjacent to the

entire anterior lens capsule is a single layer of cuboidal epithelial
cells.

Upon reach'. rg the lens equator (-cw region) the peripheral epi-

thelial cells extend in length.

These fibers (elcngated cells) continue

to lengthen, extending anteriorly and .osteriorly;

the anterior ends of

the fibers insinuate" themselves under the eithelial cell layer and the
posterior ends move betw.een the capsule and existing fibers.
interdlgitate at the sutural r-&_ons.

The rabbit lens has a visible

vertical anterlor and a horizontal ocstericr sutural regicn
both anterior and posterior surfaces into semi-circles.
gonal fiber d~nenicr.s are reportedly 13 u by 2 u.
by a membrane approcx.mately

?ibers

' -

de

eates

The flat hexa-

Each ft.ber is bcwnde

mu thick.

A- .

Davson (1969) lists two general theories concernirg the for!Taticn
of posterior chamber aqueous huLor.
is

The first proposes that the plasma

filtered through the capillaries of the cilia.-

processes.

Certain

constituents of this filtrate are absorbed by the cells of the ciliary
processes, then are secreted Into the posterior

hambter.

Thereby, the

aqueous hu-.or and plasma concentrations of scrne suostances would differ.
The second theory states that the capillary filtrate may flow between
the cells of the c' IlIary epithelin and pass into the posterior chamber.
During this passage, the concentration of certain substances mighit be
either reduced or increased by the epithelial cells.
The capillaz-r

filtration mechanism acts as follows:

Large molecular

weight substances (e.g., plasma proteins) traverse the capillary memnbrane
poorly; small non-colloidal plasma constituents (e.g., creatinine,

cross the membrane with little hindrzance.

urea)

Lipid-soluble cmpounds (e .g.,

ethanol) readily pass fran the capillaries.
The epithelial cells of the ciliary processes are not penetrated
by the plasma proteirs.

Therefore,

this layer of cells acts as a second

imp ediment to the passage of these substances from the plasma to the
aqueous htr.or.

The .concentration of plasma protei-s in the rabbit aque-

ous hunor compared with the plasma concentration is 50 mg6,000 to 7,C00 mg%.

cc .ared to

The epithelial cells may also sere as an ripediment

to smaller, water-soluble substances, such as urea.

This action rT.a

analogous to molecular sieving of colunn chr-catography.
tion of ure-a in the rabbit aqueous hunor is

7"r!

te

The concentra-

ccmapared with the

plasma concentration of 9.1 mM.

A.-- °

Lipid-soluble substances readily traverse the epithelial cells and
enter the posterior chaber.

The aqueous hut.cr concentration of ethanol

can equal that of the plasma.
Certain substances are actively transported by the epithelial cells
and, as a result, their -ccncentraticn in
of the plasr.a.

the aqueous humor exceeds that

For example, in the rabbit eye the relative concentra-

tion of ascorbic acid Ln the posterior chamber is

1.3 T4 compared with

a plasma concentration of 0.02 d4.
A proportion of the solutes in the aqueous htnor is
iridial dIfusion.

derived fzm

Experi .zents with intravenously injected

24

Na indi-

cated that the turnover of this substance is dependent on the rate of
turnover of The aqueous ht.-.cr as a wole.

Activity of the cillary epi-

theli.x results in a hig'.er sodiu= concentration in the postericr than
in the anterior charter.

There is

said to be a considerable amount of

diffusion of this substance dir:ectly f.--rm the iris into the anterior
chamber, hc;.Jever.

1f the tctal rate of flow were halved (e.g., from

the action of dugs) the

ate of turnover in the posterior chamber is

therefore said to be or.e-quarter the crigiral.

Such a decreased flcw

from the 4osterior cham.b,,er would result in an increased volime cf fluid
diffusing into the anterior chamber :r-m the iris.
Uder normial circimstances,
flows f-

the g-eater percentage cf aqueous hui.cr

. the posterior chamber into the anterlcr chamber.

The greater

percentage of this fluid exits from the rabbit eye by percolating thrcu;h
the pectfi'nae ligmrr.ents and tratecular meshworki
anterior charzer.

in the angle of the

The htmor then enters the general ,ircuaticn by means

of the trabecular veins, a structure analogous to the canal of Schleim
in the hunan eye.

In the monkey and rabbit, a -mall percentage of the

aqueous hu'.or (3 and 20%, respectively) exits the eye across the uveal
tissue into the suprachoroidal space.

Also,

there is said to be a

meridional flow of aqueous hinor in the rabbit eye which passes throug
the posterior chamber and crosses the retina into the choroid layer.
Thermal currents exist in the anterior chamber of the living
manmalian eye.

Adler (1965) states that the currents initially result

from an ascent of a portion of the aqueous humor heated by contact with
the iris; upon contact with the cooler cornea the temerature of the
liquid is decreased.

On cooling,

increases,

to descend to the inferior region of the anterior

chamber.

causing it

the density of the aqueous hunor

This situation assumes that the optical axis of the eye is

horizontal and that the ambient temperature is much less than that of
the iris.
(1965)

In testimony to the presence of these thermal currents,

Adler

cites the Kruckenberg spindle, observed clinically in certain

ocular diseases.

This spindle-shaped or vertical linear formation con-

sists of pigmented material or cellular debris and is observed adher_-g
to the posterior corneal surface.

The shape of the formation is

to result from thermal circulation in the anterior chamber.

ass uned

A deposit

of material is observed at the base of these formations indicating a
descending flow pattern.

In reference to thermal currents,

Davson (1969

referred to the appearance of vertical meridicnal streaks of fLuorescein
on the posterior corneal surface following intravenous injections of the
dye.
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When the arbient temperature of the a~r is

appro.zately 25' C, a

temperature gradient exists between the cornea and the iris.

the highly vascular surface cf the iris has a tempers-

these conditions,

ture of aproxL-a.tely 3L
face is

Under

appzoxiJately 31.5

and Feller, 1962).

C, whereas the temperature of the corneal surC externally and 320 C interrally

Scthartz

increased arbient temperatures zould result in

con-

tinued heating of the corneal surface with resultant increases of the
temperature of the underlying aqueous hLt.or.

if the aqueous humor In

contact with the posterior surface of the cornea had teen heated to rare
than

400

C, there would be a reversed 20 C temperature gradient bet-we-n

aqueous hu.or and

ridial blood temerature.

7.is situation mtight estab-

lish a reverse cycle of thermal cuments in wh-ich the heated aqueous
huior ascends along the posterior face of the cor.ea.
Lens Proteins
Crystallins and other lenticular proteins (e .g.,

enrymes) are syn-

thesized in the lens fron appropriate amLno acids cbtained frm the
aqueous hunror.

AccordrZg to Cole (1970),

the greater part of the meta-

bolic energy of the lens is expended in these syntheses.

'he

arLno acids

are actively transported across the !en-s etitheliun into the lens fram
the aqueous hunor.

7n

general, the concentration of amoin

acids in the

acueous h~or of the rabbi.t Is greater than that of the plasma.

,,ino

acids are actively transpcrted into the aqueous humor frzn :he cilia-y
crmcesses; -herefore, alterations in the iridia

blood fl-;.- =culd alter

the amLno acid ccncentratizrz !-n the aqueous h'=or.
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T1he lens fibers contain. two1grcuS of' -pteinrs based on their
T.he three solutle Proteins arranged

solubilities ini lens hcr~genates.

in order of decreasing solubi-ties are alpha, beta and gazria crystalAlthough ccnsidered

).ir's. The inszoluble protein. is tem~ed alb=utinoid.

as sol,,bie prteins, th-e cr-ysta2.lin-s :i sit1u are

oresert

!1C ; Spector, 1c7.

concentrations that they form an ordered gel (Kuoxk,

c:-ystallin comprises -tcut one-zthilrd.

According to W~aley (1969) a
of -.he lens prote:Ln.
tatic. frna

to a pH of" 5.4.

crystcalin was sepa-rated b~y preoi-

Oriala

lens hamogernate

in such hl'gh

by -increasing the acld-Ity of the solutlcn

This crystallin ewas :ezm~ed cxi, by Spector '1;7"-), ashe

was able to :)recipltate a second, nearly 1,entical crysta!!lin ( a2
fran the same homogenate cLO bovi4ne lens by the addition of ethanol to a
final c--,cecet rat icn of 13 percent.

Spector- (ib~i)

reported that the

sulf~hyii1.yl1 (-3K ) content of these two subgroups was nearly identical
(approxim7ately one-SY per Zx!O0
lar weight.

ILL

dal1ton subuniit..

The approximate mclevu-

f the a crystalLin maczmoclecule is lxIC 6 dalIton).

In an electrcplhoretic flield of pH 8 or greater, the a crysta:.lins
migrate a greater distance toward the an-cde than do 3 or y

cryst2a 'ins.

=.ystaJ2.in~s contali veryj few sulI.tyjd.-y1 groups (one ;er 2,0

The a

subur-It ; ; this fact indicates there is l.1ttle potential for -t-e ::reat:on
of disulfide bridges between adjacent molecules.
F:)J_7ow:Lng the precipitatlon of a
th-e 5

cr.yszalli:n fr-= a lens homogenate,

and Y orystallins rerrain in- the suzerratant.

can be :rsci-tated

Cavzon (_3&:)

7ne 3 or:,sta.in-

if th-e solu"tior. Is Saturated .with xtrmcnitsL'e

Ztatad that the percentage of 3 cr-ystal'"Jns i.s variable.

Also,

6

crIystallin has been separated by gel filtraticn; studies

with this material indicated that the molecular weight of this group
ranged from 50,JCC to z00,200 daltors and that this crystallin also is
made up of monomeric subuhits weighLrg approxiately 20,0CO.

3

crystal-

lUns at a pH of 8-9 migrate toward the ancde at a rate less than that of
the

crystaIlin.

The sul..hyVdxyl ccntent of

3 crystailln is relat'vely

high, suggesting a possible site for the formation of disulfIde bridges
between adjacent similar molecules or with other sulhydryl contailnirg
substances such as GSH.
The protein ranaining in the supernatant of the lens hcmgera:e
following precipitation of both

a and

6 zrystallins is

y c.rystal -..

Waley (1969) reported that the percentage of crystalllrIs present as
Y

crystallin decreases with age.

Y crsta

from lens hogerate by gel filtration.
y

lin

has been separated

:nvestigatiorz cn separated

crystallins reveal that the molecular weight is approximately 2C ,O

and that the sulfhydrjyl content is

relatively high.

will precipitate at tereratures less than 131
Albunincid is

This lens protein

C.

the lnsoluble portion of the lens Iomcgenate.

The

composition of this.material has been determ-nined by Dische (1970;.
Albunincid is
methylpentose,

said to be the product of a crystallin and the Upophi.c:
fuccse. The content of albui-noid

i

a lens hcmogenate

increases with the age of the lens; Dische repcrted that the a!-L-'.no
appeared to be associated with the lens fiber membrane.
suggested albuninoid may consist of

Spector (1971)

a crystallin and a hexcse.

Biochem~ical. Conztituents of the Lens
According to Kuck (1970)

and va

rzt~' organic

:-eyn.ingen (1369),

ncn-protein substances, ascorbic acid, glutathiione, :Lnczi3tol and chtolesteral, are present In relat~vely hg.concentration in th e nonral ~~
wrallan lens (azoroxirate ccrncentraticns in the rabbi t
acid, 15 rrg~; glutathlone, '300 :r;*

7

ens:

acr

inozitol, 100 irg',; arnd cholesterr-

Alterations of the concentration oI' these substarces %asccrtic

70 mga).

acid, etc.) have been remcrted in se"--l

and cataractCous lenses; trans-

mission of 1i16ht is decreased In either of thiese lenses.

Data f2r-oi b:-

chemical studies have suggested appa-rernt cor-relaticns between concentration decrements of both ascorbic acid and glutath-icne ard lessened transparency in sen-ile and cataractous lenses.

Kuck (1970) indica::ed that"

inositoj. and cholesteral never had bCeen implLicated in lens metatc2.ism'
and that the concentration alteratiorz of incsitol and cho-les:;erC_.

in

similar cataractous lenses apo-eared-- to be related to charnges of mamtrane
permeat 41 -::y
K-inoshita, 'YJeoa, Dictzzak and- Caxpenter (1966) rencrted tnl-at ..enti.cular ascortbic acild, but not reduced glutath-1cre ('-SH-),

decreased ~'~

Ing a cataractz-gernis level of . icrcwave irradiation.

:This -was noted

prir to any ,rizible decrease i'n lenticular transoarency.
In contrast,~,

van Heyr.iLnEgen and Bcag (13 53) f~ic

cular 3Z.. levels ;:ere decreased followcing catar-actoge.r1_'.
X-rad-iatio..
ties.
either

th.at lni

levelIs ofL

Th-s occurred por-or to the arcear-ance cf an-viilezaci-

Teasooroiz acid concentration appa-rently -,..as -.ct re.o-ded in
-:Ie"

:)r cataractous lenses.
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Ascorbic Acid
Ascorbic acid (7itai-In C) is a six ca.rson comcund "-'c

one double bond and a lactone r!rg.
oxidized to diketcigulonic acid.

Ascorbic acid ('sA is-

contai-s

readily

Ccu
.lar ccncentratizrz are s.iilar to

those in 'i 4 ey, brain and liver, but less than that of the adrera..s and
hypophysis (Heath, 1962).
There is a wide difference of .AsA concentration bet.:een lenticular
and aqueous hu.mor concentration amcrg species.

The concentration in the

lens exceeds that in the aqueous htnror for scme, but not all anUmals.
In the

abbit eye the ienticl2_ ccncentration is !ower than that of the

aqueous huror.

Cata of Pine and van HeynL-gen cited by Kuck (1970a.

show that the lentcular concentration ranges

n 6.9 to 19 mg/iCC grm

the co.centration
nand
In the aqueous h_orr
40.6 mg/,0.,).

ed from 28.6 t

The lers is said to obtain AsA frcm the aqueous

hutor; although the aqueous hu-cr concentration is hiher than that of
the lers in the rabbit eye, th s situation is reversed in some stecies.
VIan Hey:n-zen ('96-,'

believed that this latter situation suggests the

presence of an active process in these lenses.
by the ecithelia

AsA is actively secreted

cells of the cila.ry prccesses into the aquecus h-or.

Tn this process AsA is r-e-moved ".frcm the blood plasma, (I
actively secreted.

), then

This process is dependent on both a supiy of energy

and a ncrm.l ci-culaticn.
The foZlowing Lnforrtat,. was excercted frcm a review ty He athn
concrn
stated -iat!o..

the cssible rc-e of AsA in 'ens metabc!ism.
e-,act role cf-..

A in lens .etat clism is not *ell

lished and listed ito invcivement in the .

.

-processes:

He
estab1) the

I
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biosynthesis anti m2inten'ance of collagen; -) a defL".ite lack of ASA is
associated ;'irth atror-iaJ muocosccar2-ide

znto;

3" the oxLato'n

of AsA can l.ead to the f.ir-aticn oft' -ydxoen perox!.de, *.-tich trlngs
atout the depcl;-.erization of hyallur'.ic acid; 4) AsAre

td.yLis

hyaluxrn.idase; 5) the oxid-Ized and reduced fcoms of AsA and glutathL'ore
reduotase and the zcenr-zy.e :!AZPH are associated .-rIth an. electrorn t-r
port in plant tissue; ~)AsA stcps substrate inhibition cf ::-hIyd-.xyphen.ylaJlanlxce; tyrosine is metabcl-'zed- abnorrlly ir. the scztut~co
ani't.al.

He roetorted that cataract formation. has r=ot een correlated

with cl"'..ica1 or -x-rimental scur.y.

AlSo, '.-e cited extperinrts of

Baldcer 4- -itilch a group of lenses ma nta.Ined in vitro for more than 3
weeks retained their clarity; however, all tra-ces of lenticular AsA :-ad
h
vanished follvo--ing the init-ial- 10 days of in-cubation. 7- contr,
noted thnat oo.p letely cataractous lenses are devoid of ASA .

Reduced 31-lt athicre

Glutattiorne (reduced glutathlone; _7SH)

is a tripeptide

oresent -aithin th-e :ells of the lens and other tissues.

high; e.g., cornoentraticrs of
cow lens cort.ex.

Accord-Ing

hnave teen. retort.ed i'n the rat :r

?e o-ited retported ccrncentratiors of 7OSH in the r:?ttit

lens w,-hich rangZedfn

273 to '4H -g.

oxidized zlu:;,nthi-',re (3G)
tions which

CC mgt

Lhc
S

Snrl

50is

to range frcm

~sis

read4:.y converted; to

-present -1- the lens at concentrato 12' of the tota. g'athicn

JA1
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(GS}{.CSG).

T'h~ie GSH is synthesized within the lens by means of

specific enzyes,

the only apparent source of GSSG is

the oxidation of

^SH does not diffuse from the normal lens and norwal-ly none is

"SH.

detectable i-n the aqueous humor.
Accord-ing to Waley (1969)

glutathcne is reporte

and RFeddy (.37,

to be synthesized withinr the leans, as well as in other tissues.
synthesis occurs in two steps:

This

1) glutamic acid and cysteir-e are jcined

in a lInkage in the presence of y

gluta mylcysteine synthetase.

glutanylcysteine is joined with glycIne in an a

2) Y

i!.nkage to form y

glutamrylc, 6teinylgJyc4ne (reduced glutathione) ; this second link age
required the enzyme GSH synrthetase.
The enzy.es responsible for GSH ( Y glutamylcysteirylglycir.e)
synthesis in the lens are also responsible
mic acid ( y glutamyl

or the poduction of zohtha.-

amninobutyylglycine)

a structural analcgue cf

GSH. OphthaLmic acid is a tripeptide containing glutamric acid and glycine; however, in place of cysteine, ophthabl:-c acid (CA)

contains a

amino-tuty ric acid; this, in effect, results in nearly Identical structures excect that the sulf iyd-yl -zrou.of Gal is

replaced by a .ethyl-

group..
The rate of prduction cf GSH is much greater than for CA; the
steady-state lens concentration of GSH is much greater than that of CA
(360 and 10 :g per 100 gn wet weight of lers, respectively).

No reduce

glutathlone has been reported to be present 'n the aqueous hz.or cf rabit
eyes.

A
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The incor-oraticn of radioactive gycine into reduced =71 in te
lens was criginally reported as 2. 5'rx by Kinsey and M:erriar. 23' 0
Later, Reddy, Klethi and K nzey (IQ9E)

published a lower value (I..
>C/'.r

for the ir.corccration cf radioactive glycine and glutari c acid
GSH durix

a 24-.our
incubation period.

They aLz

determ..ned the rase

for the incorpcr-ation of these two amino acids Into ophtha.ni_'
Although both Ga. and GA a-re ccrstantly synthesized,
tion in the lens is at a steady-state.

Presunably,

into lers

acid.

the concentra-

in order to mai.ntaifn

equilibriuci, the rate of catabolism and rerr.oval of these substances is
also at a steady-state.
for the

With respect to :SH, there are n

actve enzymes

degradation of GSH in the lens (and presu-ably GA).

contrast, GSH in the liver is hydrolyzed by a specific enzyme, Y glutamyl lactarra e.

-This enzyme, hcwever, is either not present in the mar.-

malian lens or, if present, is relatively inactive.
however, readily oxidized to GSSG.

Glutath-one is,

The rate of oxidative conversicn

(oxidation frm GSH is the only method by which GSSG occurs) would be
greatest, presu .ably, in the cortex of the lens because of the ccrrinfed
factors of high concentraticn and the Proximity of GSH to crgen disso"-ed

in adjacent acueous hu-.cr (there- is no repcrted path,.way f:: the
synthesis of GSSG per se).

e.ami"zal

Lens me-ranes appear to be imoervious tc

the passage of appreciable quantities of ain,but per.nit passage of ;,snrities of 23
the aqueous
pzath of

rval

-'The
_* ccmbined removal of GSC-S
3b

passage fr, the lens toc

tor, as well as a low level of degradation, m:ay serve as a
and degradation of gZutathione f rm the lens to m-ntn-

steady-state condi-"zns.
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Research of Epstein and Kinosh-Ita '1370) suggest that zore -f
the functirs of glutathione is
permeabilit7 .

the mintenance of rnral.

lers Mem._rane

They reported that an -ncrease of m-em.brane pe reatilZ-y

was observied when the lens glutathione concentration .as decreased

markedly.
f'

GSH mary serve to protect lens metr-ne suI.yd.-r

n oxidation.

os

Na-K activated AT~ase :cntained in .embranes possesses

reactive sulfhydryl -roups.

These groups appear to have ur.dersgcne oxi-

dation when the GSH levels were markedly decreased.

This oxidation

appeared to be related to the alteration of membrane permeabil'ty.
Glutathione is a prosthetic group f'or glyceraldehyde 3 .ihosphate
dehyd-ogenase (Embden Myerhoff glycolytlc pathway).

It has been sug-

gested that GSH may act in some manner to prevent the oxidation 31,

sulfhydryl g-roups of S or

y crystallin.

Kinoshita (1964) believes

that the large concentraticn of lenticalar GSH may serve to protect susceptible crystallin

sul.hydryl groups from oxidation.

Such protecticn

may prevent the production of disul-fide bridges between adjacent molecules which would result in an ircreased :.-ystallin r.ciecular weight or
produce intramlcecular -S-S bridges which -,ould lessen the quan;l:y of
hydrophilic g,-rous , *and thus lessen the sc-ub i

'Y. 32utathione and

GSH reductase Ln the lens apparently act to destroy hy-drgen peroxide

which enters the lens from the aqueous hi-nor.

This action arparentry

replaces that of catalase, an enzyme which is virtually absent -n the
lens.

Th..e role of GSH in preventing intermolecuJlar ag.-regation fo.,cw-

ing the production of disulfide bridges from adjacent cysteine residues
of c-ystalIns is logical (Kiroshita, 1964).

Eut

K-ncshita

and :-asurat
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(1957) reported that it appears that most lentlcu1ar 'SH is bound or
masked by the crystailins and is actuaily quite unreactive.
Ln general, however, obse.raticns of decrements of ascorbic acid
and glutathione with senile or experinentally Induced cataracts have
not Z-esulted Ln any revelations regarir. g the .unctiors of these two
constituents of the ronnal lens, nor their possible Lnvolvement
cataract production.

'n

In fact, Kuck (1970c) has stated:

In view of our ignorance of the functon of glutathione
in lens metabolismthe most that can be said at present is
that it must be an active metabolite since its concentration decreases with age. Another important lenticular constituent whose concentration fa I- with age is ascorbic acid...
The significance of this change is unclear but it appears to
be correlated with the diminishing metabolic acti-vity of the
aging lens.
Nevertheless, each se=nent of information regardirg Clutath-Icne and
ascorbic acid alteration. gained followi.ng unique methods of Induclig
lens daage can be added to the present accu .ulation of data.

Hope-

fully, this sun of information will some day pernit a greater understanding of the fction of these substances

-n both normal and abnar 2.! lens

metabolism.

Responses of Cornea and Lens to

n1.-y

The strrna of the cornea contains collagen f'Ibrils.

are greatly affected by ".high" temperatu-res.
heated in water, and the ten.eratuxe is

greater, they undergo sh inkage.
t

Collagen fifters

T'ahen these fibrils are

-fcreased to about 05" C or

T.he fibrils can be re-ex-ende

ension, but they will have been denatured.

collagen to '!melt," forul-ng a gel (;erzac,

under

?.igher temperat'uzes cause

: 63,.
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Descemet's membrane is a highly resistant tissue and can.zersist
following erosion of the greater cortion of the corneal stroma.

.n

such instances the layer may bulge out forirdg a Desceetccele

.rom

inner pressure (Duke-Elder, 1970).
The single layer of endothelial cells apparently do regenerate
follcwing

,Iux-, unless the injury is widespread.

Dikstein and Maurice (1972),

Acccriing to

these cells contain an active pump neces-

sary to maintain the cornea in a samewhat dehydrated state.
appears to require sodi-n and bicarbonate ions and oxygen.

The pup.
Injury to

the epithelial cells also impairs their contribut on to the roral
dehydrat:ng action, resulting in edema of the strora. Durin--g edenla,
collagen fibrils may not swell; rather, the interstitial g-round substance
imbibes water.
fibrils.

A result of thims ibibition is an uneven spacing of the

Accordirg to Maurice (1969),

irregular

results in increased scattering of impinging 1- it.

nterfibrillar spacing
,ncreased light

scattering lessens the transparency of the ederatous cornea until it
becomes opaque.
During certain pathological condi.tons or experimer.tally induced
states the blood-aqueous humor barTier is said to be broken down (Davscn,
1969).

The most obvious resultant change is an increased ccncentrattin

of plasma protei-rs in the aqueous humor.

The effect Is said to result

from an increased perneabillty of the membranes which noracal

restr-'a.n

the passage of large molecules fr-m the plasma to the aqueous .-U..cr.
This high ccncentration of colloidal substances causes a f are or the
so-called T.-da.111 effect observed '.:hen the anterior chsamer is

nated with a slit lamp.

-

Furtherr..ore, aqueous hu--r :'rtm ncrr.al rabbt
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eyes clots on withdrawal; whereas, aqueous htmor from normal hunan eyes
does not.

Presurat!y, clc tIng reo tlts frm fibrincT;e.

humor which foxns fibrin in injured eyes.
clots rapidly on ramoval.

'

the aqueous

Aqueous humor fram rabbits

The concentratior of siall water soluble

substances in the aqueous htznor may also be altered.

Th.-e concentration

of lipid-soluble substances may not be appreciably altered.
The lens is avascular and, according to Duke-Elder (1970), it
responds to injury by becoming less transparent and/or by being resorbed.
The degree to which the lens responds to damage depends on the nature
and severity of the injury and the age of the eye.

The Ijtured adult

lens may respond to injury by a lessening of transparency; whereas, the
young lens becomes less transparent and may be resorbed.

Duke-Elder

also reported that resorption of the young lers is even m,-ore canon
when the lens and corneal surfaces have touched and reained in contact.
Apposition of cornea and lens can occur following a corneal perforation,
with consequent loss of the aqueous humor.

Cornea-lens apposition also

can occur following dislocation of the lens, as when the zonular attachments are weakened or broken.
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High power ccherent rad iation at 10.6 u was not achieved prior tc
the invention of the cartcn dioxide laser by ?ate! (1 65).

The reflec-

tance and absorption of sea water at this wavelergth, however, had been
previously doc'=.ented.

'ater is essentially opaque to infrared (IR)

radi.ation of wavelength longer than

3 u. The reflectivity of radiatlcn

at 10.6 u is less than one percent and its transrmissivity at 0.003 cm of
sea water at 10 u is about 10 percent (this corresponds to an absorption
coefficient of approximately 760 cm-1 (Kauth, 1965).
Tissue has a high water content (70-80%) (Guyton, 1966).

Therefore,

because of this high content of water, and the high absorption coefficient of water, it was appazrent that the high power output of the C02
laser could be hazardous to biological tissue directly exposed to the
beam.

OnhthaJrmic Studies
Fine,

Klein, Lit.,:n, Peacock, Ha.-ar and Hansen (1966a) published

the first repcrt cn the
tion.

cioical effects of carbon dioxide laser r'adia-

7-he cutput )f = C I.er
.

eyes and skin,

fc".'C

.:t,'...
,)zn car"i.e

.='
an' ed --.. and te hair -nd skin of mi-'ce.

reported irradiai_:rz :f
deeper la,,ers :f' -- ....

The

eyes caused Lnju.7y to the superficial and
.

'

_-d.
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-...

curd

at

exposures less than one second; with lorger periods of i-radiation
there was progressive tissue ablation with minimal bleeding.

Fine, Zimmerran and Fine (1966) reported clinical and pathological
findings following carbon dioxide laser irradiation of the eyes of
rabbits.

A five milimeter area was iradiated for one second intervals

at various power densities.

A dense white corneal opacity appeared

15 W/cm2 irradiations; the crater edges were thickened.
the cornea occurred on irradiation at 50 WIcm2 .

r.

Perforation cf

Anterior lens surface

concavities were always noted following corneal perforations.

Similar,

but smaller indentations, however, were noted in lenses of eyes excised
and fixed in glutaraldehyde following non-perforati-g irradiations of
the cornea.

Irradiated non-perforated corneas healed; however, the

irradiated area was opaque and scarred.

Their investigaticns found that

a clear plastic faceshield offered some degree of ocular protection
against this invisible radiation.
Fine, Fine, Peacock, Geeraets and Klein (1967)

published an accotit

of a more extensive clinical and histopathological investigation ccncerning inJury and repair following CO2 laser radiation of the eye of the
rabbit.

They remarked on the lenticular indentations following hig-h

power non-perforatir

CO2 laser irradiation of the cornea, but they did

not observe any evidence of damage to the posterior seg.,ent of the eye.
They called attention to the thickening of the corneal st-.n.a

in the

region of the irradiation and to the ring of iridial pigment found on
the anterior of the lens capsule.

The lentilcular indentations always

corresponded to the site of corneal L-,arjy and appeared following
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irradiations of 7 to 9 watts for one second.

Figure I-1 (obtained frcm

B. S. Fine) shows a meridioral view of a nornal and ar. indented lens
following a 9 watt irradiation of the cornea for one second, subsequent
enucleation and fixation in gluraraldehyde.
direction of radiation.

The arrow indicates the

The cornea perforated and some aqueous was

expelled during a one-second irradiation at 50 W/cm2 .

Also, at this

power density, there were adhesions of the iris to the cornea and an
accumrulation of exudate in the anterior chamber.

Eight days after trans-

scleral irr'adiatiors, the vitreous humor was slightly clouded and 4n one
eye astaphyloma developed.

Higher power perforating sclera. irradlaticr.s

had vitreous strands adherent to the perforated area as well as several
tears in the posterior retina.
Previously unpublished data from this study obtained from :r. 3. S.
Fine (Figures 1-2 - 1-5) show clinical and histological appearances

.cnt.s

following a perforating and a non-perforating L-radLation of the cornea.
Presurably, the perforated cornea permnitted di-rect irradiation of -he
underlying lens with resultant cataractous charges.
Figures I-2D and I-2S show the clinical appearance of the right
and left eye, respectively.

Figure I-3D shows a section of the -radi-

ated region of the right cornea.

The break in Descemet 's me brane (free

arrow) indicates the cornea 'ad perforated.
cornea did not indicate a perforation.

Eximnation of the left

Figure 7-

of the unfixed lenses Iy retroilluminaticn.

shows the apearance

Cray the lens from the .er-

forated right eye (Fig. I-4D) shows definite lens charges (the black
line and spots are artefacts).

Histological examiration of the artericr
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segment of these lenses (Figure 1-5) shows cataractous changes in the
lens from the perforated eye in Figure I-4D.
is deep to the capsule.

The cataractous region

(New fibers insirnuate beteen this region and

the lens epithelial zone following irradiation.)
(Figure I-4S) did not show any changes.

The cther lens

(The clefts present in either

section are artefact.)
Gullberg, Hattman, Kock and Tengrath (1967)

investigated the axnou.nt

of CO2 laser erergy necessary to release the blink reflex which nor.ally
has a latent period of 80 milliseconds (msec.).

They found the energy

dose necessary to release the blink reflex versus time followed a curve,
Q - 0.18(t)!

/ 2

in the range 0.01 to 5 seconds (Q - calcries/m

tire in seconds).

2

and t

They agreed with previous fIndings of Fine, Far.sen,

Peacock, KeLn, Hust and Laor (1966b) that the data fitted a simple
thermal model.

They also concluded that heat conducticn f rcm the surface

was the principal means of loss.

The blink reflex corresponded to a

definite increase of corneal temperature.

Barely visible corneal -arage

was observed following irradiation at 0.3 cal/cm 2 .
Fine (19 6 6c) indicated that the threshold for Lnjury to the cornea
should be about 100 mW/cm2 .

Fire, Fine, Feigen, and MacKeen (1967'

reported the threshold for pe..manent corneal drage follo!ng continucus
CO2 laser iradiation of the rabbit eye.

in this study the irradai.*n

periods were for "infinite time," that is, exceedLng 10 ni-nutes.

?ower

densities studied r-nged from 20 mWv'/c2 to 350 mtWcm), the diameter -f
the spot size was approx-.7ately 10 .n; therefore, the greater portion of
the cornea -..
;as irradiated.

Histology of izradiated corneas indicated
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.00 and 200 :rW/,rm2

that the threshold for permanent injury was between
on ccntinuous irradiation.

The authors felt that the data obta.ined

fran rabbit eye corneas could be extrapolated to hutan eyes.
Feigen, Fine, YacKeen and Faeln (1967) reported t.hat hair ard
clothing .ere readily ignited and serious burr.s could be produced in
rodent and prLmate skin and underlying tissues on C

2

laser irradiation.

Protective materials were investigated to dete.mine the feasibility of
their use with CO2 radiation.

Plastic, fiberglass, and r-bber offered

adequate protection to the head on fccused 20-watt laser irradlation;
the slow ablation of plast.c face shields which occurred served as a
warning.

Glass irradiated near the edge cracked -rre readily than when

irradiated in the center; furthermore, unbroken irradiated glass was
likely to ccntain stress patter-ns so that a second i---adiation resulted
in fracture in a short period of .radiation.

from focused

The bright light emritted

..rradiaticn on glass was determnined to be sufficiently

intense to be hazardous to the ret-a if the glass was near to the eye.
Quartz was found to withstand cracking on irradiation and the _sTnltted
light was less intense than that frcm glass.

Current regulations (?DA,

1972) require that all glass lenses used in corrective eyeglasses be
heat-termered or otherwise treated to reduce shattering.
treatment may predispose such lenses to shattering on CC2

Such heat
-rradiat.n.

Therefore, routine wearing of plastic corr.ective eye lenses in the
range of CC2 laser radiation appears to afford superior eye -rctection
to that offered by heat-tempered glass lenses.

Also, lenses made cf

plastic are more readily available and less expensive than those m.ade of

quartz; however, this requires further study.

Fine, Berkow and Fine (1968) reported the presence of calci= spberules in healed corneas of rabbits previously irradiated for 10 minutes
at suprathreshold power densities (greater than 200 mW/ca 2 ).

The authors

reported the distribution of these calcium spherules resulted in a
clinical and histopathological appearance identical with that cbserved
in band keratopathy in the hunan cornea.

Althou&h some spherules were

scattered throughout the corneal stroma, the majority were in a plane
located inrediately beneath the epitheliu=.
is occupied by Bowman's membrane,
in band keratopathy (B.

S.

in the hunan eye, this plane

the zone which is most severely affected

Fine, personal c=nunication).

Scr.e of the

spherules had been phagocytized by the corneal keratocytes. but the
maJority were located extracellularly.

They stated that it was clear

that the calciun deposition located initially near the epithelial basement membrane resulted from some epithelial activity.

No calciun depocs-

tion was observed within the epithelial cells by the methods used.
Campbell, Rittler, Bredemeier and Wallace (1968)
eyes with CO2 laser radiation.

irradiated rabbit

They used a 75-watt American Cptical

kit which delivered the power through an articulated arm and hand-piece.
They i-radiated a 1.5 am diameter area of each cornea for one second;
the pupils had not been dilated prior to i-rradiation.

They reported

that irradiations of the cornea with power rangL-g ftom one to five watts
penetrated to Descemet's rembrane or perforated into the anterior cha-amer.
The iris prolapsed in one eye following a 5-watt (approximately 280 W/cm2)
irradiation.

Upon histological examiraticn of the eye 24 hours post
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irradiation, they noted coagulation necrosis of the corneal tissue
surroundLng the perforation, and the strrial fibers had undergone a
partial hyaline degeneration.
completely necrotic.

The corneal endothelial cells were

The anterior chamber was filled with serosanguine-

ous exudate and the Iridial vessels were distended.

The lens contained

a small drop of liquefied cortical material 2 millraters beneath the
anterior capsule directly in the path of the laser beam.

:n examination

of an eye following 1 watt irradiation (approximately 60 W/c 2 ), the
iris was adherent to the endothelial layer of the cornea under the site
of irradiation.

They felt this had resulted from a break in Descemet's

membrane; however, they were unable to locate it on serial sectioning
of the cornea.

Eyes which had been perforated sealed spontaneously with

reformation of the anterior chamber.

The craters in these perforated

corneas fill.ed in with opaque, ill-defined corneal Lnflltz-ates in the
four weeks post irradiation.

Pignent dispersion was noted on the lens

surface and a small localized cataract was present at the site of perforation.

They found decreasing corneal damage as the incident power

was decreased f.-cm one watt to a

.. 'un of 68 :oW.

They determined that

the threshold for ijury to the cornea was 68 mlW/1.5 -m diameter (3850
mW/cm 2 ).

They ave.rrTed that Ths value is correct to

slit-la-

and histological examinations.

+ 5% based on

The authors apparently did not

consider that heat can flow from the !.radfated site to adjacent tissues.
Therefore, determination of the threshold on corneal da-mage based on
lrradiation of such a small area may be in error.

Th.ey "'urther stated

that lens injury occurs only on perforation in which the lens is
directly irradiated.
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Peppers,

Vassiliad.s, Dedrick, Charg, Peabody, Rose and Zweng

(1969) investigated the threshold for 02 laser corneal irradiation
for pulses shorter than the blink reflex.
ranged from 2-4 nm.

Their criterion for a lesion was an opacity cc-

curing within 10 m.dnutes after exposure.

were 1.2 J/cm2 in 55 msec.,
in 3.5 msec.
hours.

The diameter of the beam

Their threshold values

0.77 J/cm2 in 10 msec., and 0.55 J/rm2

The threshold lesions healed without scarring in 24

They stated that corneal damage begins when the cornea tem-

perature increased by 350 C to a final approximate value of 670 C.
They did not make any temerature measurements, but reported values
determined by a theoretical heat flow model.

They stated that the

beam dimensions did not affect the threshold values as long as the
exposed area is large capared with the depth of absorption in the
tissues.
Geeraets, Flne and Fine (1969) irradiated rabbit ccrneas with CO2
laser radiation at power densities ranging from 9 to 20 W/cm 2 for periods
of 1 or 4 seconds.

On :in vivo examination within 6 to 8 days following

irradiation, the corneas had grayish-white opacities; several had deep
central craters and/or perforations, and anterior lens Indentations were
reportedly visible on slit lamp examination.

Nine -nths

post irradia-

tion the greater part of thecorneal opacities had abated leaving crly
a smal superficial haziness.

Cn slit lamp examdnation of one eye at

this time, the lens was clear, but showed a s-all central depression
the mid anterior surface.

f

By retroillumination, a corona of fine dust-

like opacities seemed to be present in the anterior and posterior cortical
region.

Subsequent excision of the eyes and histological examinatIon of

the cornea from this eye indicated that the cornea .had been perforated.
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Litwin, Fine, Klein and Fine (1969) reported on burn injury follcwing carbcn dioxide laser -rradlation.
rabbits, monkeys and dogs.

They irradiated anesthetized

Irradiations of eyes at 5 watts for one

second caused severe corneal burrs, which healed but left disabling
corneal opacities.

When a monkey's eye was irradiared at 15 watts for

one second, the cornea was perforated. They reported that the rate of
soft tissue penetration was about 0.001 am/sec/W/rn 2 . %licrosccpic
examination of the abdominal skin of the dogs after irradiation showed
healing and regeneration of the epidermis and derris when penetration
was not deep. When the irradiation injury penetrated into the dermis,
there was healing by granulation and typical burn scar forration, but
damaged epidermal apendages did not regenerate.

The heat injury site

seeed to have been well localized ur.der the conditions of the study.

Irradiation of a dog's scalp at 24 watts for 10 seconds quickly exposed
the underlying bone and caused carbonization.

The authors calculated

that a one-kilowatt continuous carbon dioxide laser will produce a
localized soft tissue burn one centimeter deep over an area of one
within one second.
Liebowltz and ?eacock (1969) described correal damage follcwirg
C2 laser exposure.

They Irradiated corneas of anesthetized rabbits.

The beam diameter was approximately 6 milli-eters and the duration of
the pulses ranged from C.07 to 1.0 seconds.

They egruped -rges of

pulse duration and energj densities according to the fo.ula p(tii2
(P - W/cn 2 and t = seconds). They reported that their threshold value

-

ranged from 5.7 to 6.7 [P(t)2/2] and as the value increased (14.8
20.2 W/ n2 , 0.07 - 0.12 second) the amount of corneal damage became
greater.

Irradiations of ralues greater than 44 .2 resulted in perfora-

tion of the cornea on irradiaticn.
Becknsan, Rota, Barraco, Sugar and Gaynes (1971) used a C02 laser
The laser had an average power

to perform ocular surgery on rabbits.

outpu~t of 150 watts and a pulse rate which was variable frm 60 to 300
pulses per second.

They performed limbectcmies with the focused output.

'he production of these apertures into the anterior chamber was accompanied by bubbles in the aqueous hurr.

All the eyes irradiated in th.is

manner had filtering blebs which persisted for six months.

They also

performed keratectcnies by irradiating the cornea with a ring-shaped
beam pattern made by focusirg the output with an Axicon lens.

Following

a partial penetrating keratectomy, the rim of the ablated area appeared
white without evidence of charring.

The edge of the keratectmy was rnt

as sharp as 1 the operation had been performed mechanically.

The

corneal button formed on peretrating keratectcy was pyrrwidal in shape.
Trhey remarked -hat the pyramidal appearance of the button resulted fra
the fact that cuttihg occurred more rapidly in the anterior cor.ea than
in the posterior layers because of the divergence of the beam ex ting
tha Axicon lens.

They stated that one should be able to use CO2 radia-

tion to remove cylindrical or mushr-oom-shaped corneal grfts if a iroc"lar beam could be obtained with less divergence.

The authors appareni.y

neglected to consider that the pyramidal shape of the corr.eal button Tay
have been due partially to heat-induced shrinkage of strcma] collagen
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fibers. Durirg irradiation, the outetost strcmral layers may have been
raised to a higher t~en.erature than the sub-acent layers near the
aqueous himor.

Dental

rnvestigaticns

Lcbene, ?-hussa.ry and Fine (1968) Lnvestigated the effect of focused
6C2 laser radiazion on the enam.-el and dentin of extracted human teeth.
They focused the output of a 20-watt continuous wave (c.w.)
to 1-4 rnm spots by means of an irtran i

CO2 laser
The

(zinc sulfide) :ers.

resultant pcwer densities ranged from 150 to 2,400 W/cm2; expcsure

They reported that enamel In i.rradiated

ranged from 0.1 to 5.0 seconds.

areas was fused, c-halky and opaque.
irradiated areas,

t.mes

:.-ediately post _adiaticn the

including the crater, were hot to the touch.

to fuse hydroxyapatite to enamel failed.

Attempts

X-ray diffraction patterns o'

irradiated enamel did not show any alteration of the norm.al hydroxyapatite pattern,

jut did show evidence of alpha calcium orthcphcschate.

n vitro he,--at transformation of hydroxyapatite to alpha calciu= orthcphosphate occurs ;.&en a temperature of !,4CC

C is attaLned.

.- s-ocg_-

cal exarination of the irradiated material showed that czscks extended
through the eramel and penetrated the dentin.
enamel had been disrpted,and
ated.

The rod substance of the

the inter-rcd substance had been inciner-

1t, anpeared that inc:.eration of the orthodcntic trocess had

occurred.
Scheiren and Kantola (1963)
irradiation f:cused (300

investigated the effect of CC2 laser

'/mc2 ) for 1 to 3 seconds on extracted
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teeth.

T,,ese irradiations resulted in craters whose depth was a
Microscopic examination showed that

function of the irradiation time.

the temperatuies reached were s'ficient to melt and vaporize the enamel
hydroxyapat te.

Part of this materia. solidified and then condensed at-

the periphery of the crater resultirg in an elevated r-m.

-he org-an-c

ccnstItuents were inccmpletely ccmbusted at the peripheiy of these
craters.
Scheinen and Kantola (1969) carried out microradicgraphy and
polaxr1zed Light micrscopy on the craters resulting frnm focused CC2
laser irra-diation of the buccal surfaces of extracted teeth.

The;

reported extensive cracking of the enamel in the crater region; this
cracking extended to the dentin.

The outer layers of the lasered era,-el

were higly radio-cpaque; this was felt to have resulted frcm
ccndensation and recrzysta.LZzation.
.... ediatel

Lr.e

The radiclucency of the material

beneath this regin was thought to have indicated an area

in which a l-ame proporticn of the hydroxyanatite had been vaporized cr
melted.

The polarized light microsccpy of areas adjacent to the crater

indicated regions of reduced ?mounts of ordrnarily negative bre.fr..gencrystals.

The periphera.

dentine was remarkably X-ray absortent indizat-

ing a high degree of mineralization prnbably associated with the vaccrized
or melted erael.
Stern (1970) compared the der.rneralzaticn of' "artifticia.

cal
r--es

duced in 012 laser irradiated and ccntrol spcts of dental enamel.
irradiated the buccal side of huran third molars wih. apvoxmael2 for 0.1 or 3.5
160 W/=m
seconds in a 7-,-m diameter spot size.

The

He
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control and irradiated sections were obtained from the same non-carlous teeth which had been previously frozen !s, diately following extraction, then thawed and secticred.

.Theentire section of tooth was

covered by wax except for the 7--rm diameter irradiated or cont-ol region.
The waxed sections were immersed in lactic acid and hydrcxymethylcellulose solution (pH 4.5) at 37.50 C for pericds rangiLng fron one to two
weeks.
spot.

Each section was removed at the first sign of a white "car ious"
Sections made through these regions were X-rayed.

He reported

that the 0.1 second 002 laser exposure reduced the surface demine.-alization "caries."

Although he felt that there might be damage to the pulp,

the use of hiigher power would penit shorter pulses and thereby reduce
the heatir

to the material subjacent to the erael.

Weichman and Johnson (1971) reported on their unsuccessful at-empt

to seal the orifice of root canals of teeth in vitro with the focused
output of a C02 laser.

The laser output was variable from 5 to 2CO watts,

the spot size from 0.0C5 to 0.1 inch in diameter and the pulse duration
from 0.1 msec to 3 seconds.
single to multiple pulses (1C0

One unit employed was capable of eni.tgt
p.p.s.).

Dur-Irg irradiatIon the target

area was ocoied by a stre-am of high veloc;ity. argon gas.

They reported

that the lasered site became br:own at the threshold for damage; wIth
increasing power and pulse duration, charring occurred followed by melting of the cementtm and den"tLne and eventually a porcelainized surface

fornation occurred.

The ccrcelainized surface fo. ration ;nfortunateIy

was not ftzed to the underlying material.

This lack of fasicn indicated

to the authors the apparent unfeasbillity of this techlnique for sealing
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off root canal orifices.

They felt, however,

that the method had

possibilities and stated they would attempt to create a fused region ty
the addition of powdered dentin to the target area prior to laser expos-

ure.

Surgical and Medical Applications
Fine, Hansen, Peacock, Klein, Hust, and Laor (1966b)
physical studies with the CO2 laser.

.eported bic-

They discussed a heat flow ar.alys-s

of threshold lesions in rodert skin and tissue ablation in rabbit skin
produced by CO2 laser radiation.

They reporec that the abscrption

efficient for tissue at 10.6 u ranged between 130 cm-

1

and 270

o-

.;

therefore, radiation at this wavelength is attenuated by 054 percent at
depths rang

gL from 37 u to 77 u, respectively.

They carried out calcu-

lations based on both an opaque and a diathermatcus tissue model when
performing their heat-flow analysis.

The temperature elevation at the

skin surface obtained by thermocouple measurerments of skir. on CC2
irradiation were in agreement with their predicted values.
Yahr and Strully (1966)

reported a method for blocd vessel anaszc-

mosis which utilized the focsed output of the CC2 laser.

:n their -:re:h

one side of the donor vessel near the distal wall was glued to a wall of
the recipient vessel with Eastman 910 monomer (2-rerthyl'-cyncacrylate).
Then an aperture was created in this ccr'.oCn wall of the two vessels with
the focused output of the CO2 laser; the open end of the donor vessel
was then closed creating a side-to-side anastomosis.

They reported that

care had to be taken during e:csure in order that a second a.erture was
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not created in the opposite wall of the recipient vessel.

They also

reported that the focused CO2 laser beam pertitted clean, relatively
blood-free iLncisions of s'kin, liver, kidneys, lung and bone.
not present data, howiever, to substantiate this statement.

They did
Based on

our own un. ublished results, th-s appears to be un!L2:e2y.
Mull--ns, JenI-ns and :!cClky (1968) utilized the focused output
of a 50-watt C02 laser in studies on the reaction of Portions of rhesus
monkey liver.
tissue.

. istolcgj was done on the irradiated area and adjacent

Also, serun enzymes were mnitored as an index of liver damage.

They were able to cut and sea-L vessels with dism.eters up to 3 mm;
however, it was necessary to constantly reove blood flowing from laxrger
cut vessels because it absorbed the radiation and halted cutting.
The concentration of many hepatic enzymes was increased in the circulat-ng blood during the 24 hours follcwirLg surgery; the levels of
nearly all retuxned to nor-.a-' wi-thin the ensuing -,o weeks.
Histological examnination done one or three months after liver resection showed adjacent areas of coiete cellular destuaCt*Icnz with,'-.
nent vacuoiLzaticn and necrotic cells.

-

Their s.zmnary cf CC2 laser su.ger

of the liver was that it was blcodless, allowed fast dissectiCn and there
was no sig

of continuing organ ir'- ry, and the heal'-. was

This conclusion is probably not 'ustified--they

,c=ipli

ated.

had poblems in cutting

larger vessels.

Brownell, ?arr ar-d Hysel"e
3r ~ ~ ~
~
_-L \69
for CC2 laser daTage to the skin.

t.he shol values
deterriilned th!-e hid-,ale
They irradiated the '. .finented areas

of Yorkshire pigs because they considered that this tiszue most

l o-sely

"
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resembled hui..an ski4n histologically.

The diameter of the irradiatirZ

beam was 0.75 inch and the power densities ranged frcm 0.69 to
13.6 W/am2 .

They Cbtained in..Iury reactions at both threshold and

su;ra t hreshold levels.

They defined a threshold lesion as one in

which the erythera disappears witin 13 to 2 4 hours.
ranged ffrom threshold to white, coagulated burrs.

Their lesions
The burns were evai.ated

18 to 24 hours after laser exposure and the analyzed data reported as
the median Effective Exposure Ti.e

(:rT

0 ),

i.e., the exposure t:L-.e for

a given irradiance (with a 50% probability) of producing a given grade
of lesion.

The -,"Ts

rar-ed fvm 0.22 second at 13.6 W/=2 to 21.5

seconds at 0.69 W/am2 for mild er-thema; 0.43 seconds at 13.6 W/=r2 -c
33.1 seconds at 0.69 ,lin 2 ,or moderate e.rythema; 0.54 seconds at
13.6 'W/cm2 to

6.17 seconds at 0.69 ',/-V

2

for severe ery-hema,

and 3.6-5

seconds at 13.5 W/ m2 to 39.6 seconds at 0.74 W/cm 2 for a white spctty
burn.

Fox (1969) reported on his investiation of the use of focused
C02 laser output as a surgical " int

oife."

This study employed a

specifically ccr.tzracted apparatus -n which 30 to 35 watts were deli-vered
t.hzugh an artizulated a7.

Te output bear was 2 milli._eters i-n

diameter.
He reported that nearly blood-ffree

-ncisicns of tiSsue could te

produced except when blood vessels larger than

-.

-IWhen vessels cf this sie

he-. crrh.age abs ted =he
-.

. ee

ut the resultg

laser eneri and halted ",rther cut.i..

diameter "ere cu;.

3Lilar .rblers

encountered when he attempted to incise brafin or liver.

were
Only the surface

Jy9

of bone could be readily cut.

Although glasses or plastic goggles

were worn by the surgeon and ,is assistants for protection, the invisibility of the bean, caused accidental burns either by direcc irradiation
or f.rcn reflection of the beam fr1m metal sur-gical equipment.
Ketcham, .Hoye and Riggle (170) mentioned use of the CC2 laser to
perform a partial hepatectary and also reported that the bleedirZ durirg
sucM an operation was minimal unless a major vessel was Involved.
Leon Goldman (1970) stated that the use of the invisible C02 laser
in biomedical applications required the simltaneous use of a HeliumNeon laser to lc:ate the beam.

he further ore reported that quartz

glasses are row beLng used with high power C02 units.
Wilkening (1970) stated that the threshold data for the C02 laser was
nearly absent accord.ng to his literature sur-ey.
of ?ine, Fine, Feigen and .1cKeen E1967]

(The threshold data

-ad been previously reported.)

He did rerark that Zwerg had presented 'bench-iark" data values at the

33rd annual meeting of the industria. Hygiene Foundatizn.

He fu-her

rarked on the ccr.lete absence of threshold data for TI lasers.

He

stated the necessity far appropriate protective eye wear for -,se with
each laser.
Roclcell (1970) discussed the :-olLcaticn of the =0: laser ou.u

in tissue cutting and recrted LnvestigatIons carried cut to deternn_-.e
the condlticns required.
ranged

'rom, 103 to

He stated that the power dersi ties required

W/c. 2 .

HC measured the .cw-er density and cutting
He

speeds r-equied to incise rat abdominal skin.
tasslng

He acccmplished this by

he anesthetized animals under the fccused bea

(^.3 to 0.6

diameter),

He

thus irradiating the skin surface at controlled rates.

reported power required ranged f rm 1.25 watts and cutting speeds varied
from one to 20 =n/sec.
Goodale,

Okada, Gonzales, Borner, Edlich and Warensteen (1970)

utilized the output of a 002 laser to halt bleeding from exper-mentally
produced gastric lesions.

The lesions were produced in dogs L.dergoiLg

a constant infusion of heparin and histamine.
as follows:

The lesions were produced

the stomach was exposed by a laparotcmy and a deep ulcer

created in the internal gastric wall with either a ptrmped let cf HCI cr
by abrasion vith steel wool.

At this time a gastrostcrry was perforr.ed

and the blood loss determined by weight following the sequential application of tared paper discs to the lesion.

Then the C02 laser gastros-

cope was introduced orally into the stamach; the bleeding site was
irradiated (12 ]/cm2 over a 3 cm2 area) for 3 to 5 seconds continuously.
Then the blood loss was determLned again.
using a monopolar ball electrocautery

The experiments were repeated

=It in place of the laser.

Hemo-

stasis was accomplished 60 tmes faster with the laser than with the
electrocautery apparatus; furthermore,

there was a sigrifcant decrease

in the amount of blood lost f.om -he lesions following laser .rradiatOn
over that lost fro

the electrccaute ry-treated lesions.

There did no:

appear to be any cbservable histological differences between the areas
irradiated with the laser and those treated ;.rith electrocauter-y.

Th e

authors felt that this C02 laser method of treat-ng hemorrhagi-g stress
ulcers ",ould be prefer-able to operative measures in the moribund patient.
Gonzalez, Edlich, Bredemeier, Polanyi, Gocdale and Wargensteen

J!

(1970) cr.pared the ef.-oacy of the C2 lazer output with an electrvcautery apparatus in the maragement of ier

They

hemorrhage in dogs.

used a device wherein the output f:.-n a 002 laser was directed thrcugh
an articulati.g ar.., to a hand piece.

The output power dersity was

12 W/c-,'2 (45 W); the electrocauterj was a .tonopolar ball tip electrocoagulation needle.

Standard subcapsular lesions (8 x 9 x 0.5 cm)

were created sequentially on separate lobes of the samre liver.

One

grmup of animals was oretreated with suffIcient heparin to delay clotting

tLme threefold.

The other group was not pretreated.

Hestasis of sne

lesion was accomllshed with the electrocauterj needle,

then the second

lesion aas created and hemostasis was acccmplish d with CO2 laser output.
The hemostatic ability of the laser output was sigrificantly -rea6ter
than that of the electrocauter.,,

Also, the elect-ocautery adhered to

the tissue and required the constant

rcval of denat'ured blocd.

The i-ncisions were closed and the anr.".als were kept for observation
and subsequent histologic examtniatlon.

Histolcj showed that the zone

of adjacent tissue necrosIs In laser-treated i-ers was fIve ='ilLeters
deep.
Polanyi, Bredeeier and Davis (1970) discussed the
American Cptizal Canpany (AC)

laser for suxgica.. prccelures.

unit delivers a useful output of 50 watts.
pulse lengths frn
ous use.

.se of an
:he laser

A shutter arr-x-gzeent allows

0.7 to 6 seconds; thIs may be pcsltioned for continu-

VIsualization through the associated endoscoce attachment cf

this LiIt is pe mited by mears of a time-shari-g

'r-rZement.

The ine

of sight illziiratlng l iht and the laser beam can be directed lown a
conmcn path to the target site.

They reported that most tissues except bone are cleanly cut by
burning or vaporization when the bean was focused to a diameter of 1
millimeter or less.
ous tissue.

The output has been used for the removal of cancer-

-he laser output has been used experimentally for the

destruction of parietal cells of the gastric mucosa in cases of gastric
ulcer. They reported that the output had been used to prvduce experimental cardiac myopathies, az well as partial and complete heart block;
others had utilized the laser to create lesions in the brain and spiral
cord.
Stellar, Polyani, and Bredemeier (1970) reported the results using
the AO C02 laser in cutting a variety of tissue; dogs and cats were used
as experimental anima.ls.

They attempted to determine the optimal condi-

tions by rarying the intensity, the diar.eter of the irradiating beam, or
the rate at which the cutting portion of the beam swept over the tissue.
They found the laser beam cut all soft tissue readily and hemostasis
was excellent.

At a power of 40 watts or less, bone charred and ignited.

Skin, muscle and fascia were cut in one "nearly bloodless sweep" of the
laser beam.

L.derlying tissue was protected frcm the beam by covering

with a wet section of gauze.
Investigations were carried out on neoplasms transplanted In mice.
In order to laser these tumors, the overlyirg skkin was reflected, then

the tunor was vaporized until its base was reached. F-ally, the base
of the tunor was rapcrized, makirg an effort to destroy all necplastic
tissue visible =.der the operating microscope.
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Lesions were produced in the brain and spinal cord of cats with
the focused laser output (a few watts 0.3-.55 sec. ex.osure).

This

operation was best accomplished through the dura following craniec.my
or lar.inectcmv; this technique produced a sealed lesion without spLnal
fluid leakage.

In cases in which boiling of cerebrospina.

lud fm
r

the cord dissicated a portion of the laser er.ergj, a second exposure
was. required to create a suitable lesion.

Arimals were killed for h--sto-

logical examination at one hour, at four and 14 days, and at one and
three-month .ericds.

The walls of the hole in brain tissue were smooth

and the depth of the surrounding damaged tissues was less than a fraction
of a millimeter.
They suggested that once exposed, large areas of the brain, e.g.,
gray nucleus, may be vaporized away; si'._larly, spinal tracts involved
in pain transmission might be destroyed .ith the C02 laser output.
They reported some apparently ancmalo-s results folcw--.g tuncr
r-oval experiments.

Some tinors recured when all the neolastic

material had apparently been removed.

Conversely, ti,.ors did not recur

in some ex.verLmens in which neoplastic material had been delfberarely
left.

They plan to "deternine the extent of certain turcrs by monitor-

ing the radioactivIty of the smoke prduced during CO2 laser removal.
Certain turors will take up. a considerable amount of :131 or
labele
albut-.n inected intravencusly i.-rediately
(C.e must corridor,

.-.

rior to -he cperation.

er, that tutors may not selectivel-: -:ake un

radicactive compounds.)
They felt that the CO2 laser trea=en- cf decubitus ;.ers ("bed
sores") could readly clean and denude an area of dead tissue.

r
Disadvantages include the invisibility of the beam, also the
danger of fire or explosion caused by interaction of the beam and
flammable material and gases.

The author concluded that reading

spectacles provided adequate protection fr^rm energj inadvertently
(See note included in this

reflected fnm metal surgical instruments.
chapter by Feigen, Fine, Mac.Keen and Kein
Campbell and Fine (1970)

C1967].)

reported thresholds for heat sensation

on irradiation of hunan skin in vivo with the output of a CC2 laser.
They irradiated 3, 7,

and 12.5 cm2 areas of the dorsal area of the

hand of two Caucasian males.

Their data was compared with that of

Brownell, Parr and Hysell (1968)

reporting the power density, area, and

exposure duration required to produce erythea on depilated porcine

skin.
Campbell and
Fine

IU (seconds)

Watts/cm2

Area(cm2 )

F

(reaction

tine) time

1

0.320

3
elapsed between

0.75
15

0.75
30
0.75

0.700

3

0.290

7

0.700

7

0.195

12.5

0.700

12.5

exposure onset
and response to
the sensation

of warmth.
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Brownell et al. (U968)

T (seconds)

21.6
0.37
39.6

Watts/cm

2

Area

(

=

2

3.4

7.6

3.4

0.74

3.4

)Mi d

0.69

IWbnit e spot-ty

1.1

7.4

3.4

urn
T, exposure t:me

Goldman and Cowards (1970)

reported the effects of irradiating

metastatic hunan melancma with a 25-watt C2 laser output.

They fouand

that non-specific thermal coagulatig necrosis developed with no local
disseminaticn of tissue fragrr.nts.

(In our studies, we found that the

heat generated on irradiation produced pa.n.

The authors did not dis-

cuss their methods for overccming this problem.)

They reported the

production of partial or complete heart blockage in dogs on 30-watt
irradiation with an, AO 02 laser urit.

They :%anhe.nore mentioned their

work on liver surgery where the heat tr.n-smission,
liver function data gill be reported later.

istochemistry and

They controlled bleedin-g

from large vessels ,-rith gel foam packs and thlrmbin and also experimented with methods for welding l!,,er

tissue.

They reported one nme-rer

of the group had used the C02 laser output in the control of ex-perimentally produced gastric hemorr.age Ln dogs.

This short report further

discussed the use of 8O-watt pulsed high :requency C02 laser; the
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device cut tissue well but produced hemorrhage and plLzes of blood.
They reported

hat the:' had ._m'ved

a ht2an ecitheiire
o
f .r'

th
he.. ec

of a patient with the C2 laser because of the great deal of associated
vascularity; they exerienced a m'.ir.mal amooin: of associated bleeding.
/he.~-~rzved a dig!-al arn:ioarcoma with a scalpel, a C02 laser beam
and a

frequency elec-tsuzgI.cal .;n
fih

the relative merits of each tech.-iue, the
been best.

and reported that based on
02 laser appeared to have

Because of the saell amount of data reported in any cne area

of investigation, their conclusions should be viewed as tentative.

CHAPTE 1
.'ATSLTS--.'T
SrT..LTXECL SLFACE AD AEP-CR C-iAIER . ,Tn-aPA.-,
DURlNG CAFBON DICC=E LASER IRFADIAT712' OF 7-Z CCF.:A
-ein, Hust and Laor (191b) reported tat

Fire, hansen, Peacock,

i
the absortin coeff"ic ent, a, of tissue at

10.6 u ranged frn.130 cm-

to 270 cm- ! and that its reflecti-ity was less than l$ at that wavelergth.

?-rthe..nore,

It is probable that the scattering-n

not significant at that wavelength.

tissues is

Consequently, at low i.rradiation

power levels where there is no significant tissue alteration, 641 of
the incident electrcrza&-.etlc ene-zj (i)
most 78 to

would be ahscred in the outer-

37 u of tissue, respectively; and an equal percentage of :he

I-

residual trannitted energj absorbed by the ,.rder:L - 78 to 37uof
sue and so on.

Lhder these circ,,nstances, where there is no sig-._4fican:

alteration in the absorption coefficient,

.

, ;th

-'me,

the trar,-ssi,'f.-

ty of the corneal tissue will obey an essentla.* expcnentia

relatf:n-

ship:
I
where

7

-- 1o0

-

is the radiation 'ntensityi at a det. f

wit!hin the corneal tissue,

C is the inciden
d'

.,he two absortlcn values

"c-ted above, the

on

surface

L-tenty, a is the

absormt-ion coefficient, and x is the depth " ithBased on this exconential relatrJ'-sa"h

'um
s

and

"he cornea.
....

te icer of

m,-. tercentage wrtco

could be transmitted thrcough a 57C u thick adult rsabt.t cornea
0O-.0Z.

As a result, essentially all t... radiation a- 12.6 u

':cu.e
.roulz

Ce
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absorbed within the cornea under the above conditions.
radiation is

Even if the

essentially absorted eithin the cornea, however, there

will be heating of the underlying aqueous, iris and lens on CO2 irradiation of the eye.
Fine, Fine, Feigen and .acKeen

nury on continuous C02 _Irrdiiation of the cornea .ras

hold for corneal
100- to 200 mrle/cr

(1968) also repcrted that the th-res-

2 .

The purpose of this c.hapter is

to determrine the corneal surface

steady-state temperatures as a function of cower density uder 0X2
irradiation, including the terperatures on 4rradiation at threshold

levels for irjury. A second purpose of this study is to determine the
aqueous humor temperature under these irradiation conditions and the
relationship between the corneal surface and anterior chamber temperatures.

From these data it may be possible to estimate the steady-state

aqueous huncr temperat'are elevations durin-g C02 L-radiations of the
corr.ea by measuring the corn.eal surface temperature.

Materials and :ethcds
The 002 laser used in this investigaticn is

1 and shown in i

te A-!-!.

cave front-surface mi.rrr.

described in Appendi.x

The beam was ex'panded by means of a ccr.A homogeneous porticn of this beam was

selected by means of its pattern prcduced cn Thermofax paper.
selector w_th an exit acerture of 1. 3 cm2 , shicn in Fig-re !-l,
placed in this portion of the radiation.

A team
was

Va.ryirg -he distance between

the beam selector and -irrrr varied the cower dersity at the beam
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selector exit port.

Power densities below $50 m?/ m2 were measurm-d with

a calibrated Eppley themopile (Eppley Corp., Newport, R. I.).

Greater

power densities were measured with a Coherent Radiation Laboratory Model
201 detector.

A piece of t.en-ofax -a.er

the exit port prior to animal izradatLon.

was tepcrarily affixed to
Essentially uniforn darken-

ing of the 1.3 cm 2 diameter area indicated that the entire exit port
area was irradiated.
Fifty adult male and female albino rabbits were used in this study.
Each was systemically anesthetized with 1.M. injection of innovar Vet
(fentanyl 0.4 mg/ml and droperitol 20 mg/ml) plus atropine sulfate to
control respiratozr

distress.

TLhe eyes were tcpically anesthetized

with Cphthetic drops (prcparacaine HC1, Allergen) dilated with Mydriacil
solution (bis tropicamide 0. 5,3, Alcon),
speculun (lid retractor).

and held open with a metal

T-he eye of the rabbit was positioned behind

the exit port so that its corneal surface was at the approximate level
previously occupied by the heat sensing disc of either power detector.
Visual inspecticn throug-h the beam selector assured ccrlete irradiaton
of the corneal surface i. the speculum-opened eye.
Surf -.ce temperature deten-winations were made with a flat-ended
chro=e]. -cnstantan thermocouple (Baldwin LLna Hamilton No. TC-RC-FS100).

Anterior chamter ter;

rature measurzements were made with a smccth-

ended sheathed thermocourle mde of the same metals
100).

Reference

_LTH No. TC-RC-ZS-

'-zncticns (Fig. :1-2) made of the same metals were

.secured in a continucusly stirred, constant tamperature ...,ater bath mai.ntained at 33' C (a Gilson Warburg Eath contaiLni-g approximately 40 liters
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The room terperature was maintained at 20-250 C by mears of

of water).

an air conditioner.

The thermocouple outputs were arplified by separate

Hewlett Packard 412 Vacuun Tube Voltmeters and were recorded on separate
channels of a Yassa Cohu PR 201 Recorder.
Once the anesthetized aninal was positioned at the exit port of :he
beam selector, both thermocouples were calibrated at the temperature of
the reference Junction (330 C) and at a higher teerature. (e.g., 450 C)
in a Dewar flask filled with water monitored with a mercu--y thermometer.
An opening was made into the anterior chamber of the eye imediately
anterior to the Limbs

ith a 26-gauge hypodermic needle.

The smooth-

ended thermocouple was inserted via this operirg takinT g care to avoid
touching the iris or lens surface.

Lless ctherxise noted, the heat-

sensing tip was positioned approxinately In mido.hmber along the eye's
axis.

The anterior chamber tenperaare was allowed to equilibrate for

several minutes.

The flat-surface thermocouple was held lightly on the

corneal surface until a constant readirg was obtained.
the irradiation was begun.

The surface thermocouple was

At this point
r-noved after

a steady-state tamperature was reached and replaced for periodic
toring.

nri-

It was replaced prior to cessation of radiatin and held -n

place until the corneal temerature fell to, cr approximated, pre-i.radiation levels.

Occasiorally, after the surface and antericr cham er

temperature had plateaued, several dr-ps of sal-ne were ap!-ed to =he
cornea to determine its effect.

Th-is was done pr-.:iarily tetween :rradia-

tion power densities of 2C0 to 600 rW/cm 2 .

riat-sr.3 of te

,ie

Because of possible bear,

beam), the external thermocouple was r-'.ved gently over the surface of
the cornea durirg the i-radiation in order that temmerature differences
might be measured.
in two instances, it was pcssibJle to move the sensiLg tI-. of -.he
inserted thermocouple in rarious parts of the anterior chan-t.er during
the irradiation.

-n these situaticns, the ta-n-erature was measured in

various regions of the anterior chamber and in the region posterior to
the iris duriz-g the irradiation.
Studie

of the radiation absorption by the isolated the.z, ocou.le,

dry and wet, were carried out in air at power densities up to 2., C0 .. /cz
the reference ther.oc
water at 200 C.

le was

n.-ersed in a Dewar flask filled-_th

The therr-ocouple was moved vertically and laterally in

the beam approxir.ately one centtmeter in f nnt of the power detector
opening at each pcwer dernity level.

Results
Gross Appearance of the Anterior ?ortOcn of the :Tadiatad E'e
No visible alt-ratiors of the cor.neal surfaces were observed d"Z-the exposures (approximately 1 mn..
100 mW/cm2 or less.
ever, durin

s

ihen th-e

Fitting of the c=ea l surface was otserred, hCw-

hg-er pcwer density irra-_dlati :ns ,,

he extent of he .tti
reported previously

o..er densitya

mc.-/-.

_-

increased with --creased t..er
..
--ne, Fine, Feien and .. ac* = =-n ,

-,

tion to the pit:L- of the cornea, exposures ;reater than

Z
nd,

2;
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caused corneal ocaclfication.

The rapidity of appeara.ce, as well as

the degree of opacification, appeared rough.y a Pa-ction of the power
density; that is,

at 380 mW/c.'n2 , the opacity produced was slight and

appeared after eight minutes of exposure; whereas, at 7S0

'W/,n,2 , the

opacity produced was pronounced and appeared after only about three
minutes of irradiation.
-A

third type of corneal alteration was noted during these higher

power density irradiations (greater than 380 mW/

2 ).

The investigator

moving the hand-held thermocouple over the corneal surface sensed the
gradual appearance of "hard spots."

The majority of these '"hard spots"

were in the superior portion of the cornea, although they were also
sensed in the mid portion of the corneal surface.
Prior to irradiation, the pupillaiy diameters were approximately
10 n, following the adrir istration of the mydratic.

Following power

density i-rradiaticns greater than 500 mrw/cm 2 the pupils appeared constricted; the pupillary diameter was reduced to appr

',-tely 5 n .

:n Vivo Temeratuze :.'easuz--r-,ents
Although the ldrgth of tiLe varied during which t!'e eyes were held
open with the metal speculuzr prior to Irradiation and "e rccm terperature was not raintai'ned absolutely cornstant (20-250 C),

ur pre-irradLa-

ticn teeratuxes (cornea, 32.30 7, anterior char.er, 3;.-" C) are -n

general ag-reement with those cbtained under care:dly ,,c::trcled ccnditions by Schwartz and Feller (1962), Table

-1.
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When presure was exerted by the thermocouple pre-irradiation
which was sufficient to indent the anterior corneal surface, there was
In

always a concomitant temeratue rise measured by the thermocouple.

unirradiated eyes, this temperature elevation as recorded by the ther-ocouple was less than 0.50 C for the slight Indentations caused dur

gr a

recording, and it could be increased to as much as 1.80 C for intenticnally caused maximun indentation of the cornea.

Similar temperature

elevations on increased corneal pressure were also found during irradiation.

These temperature elevations could be easily detected on the

chart recording and were mrnimlized by a correspordirg decrease in the
ther.ocouple pressure on the corneal surface.
Upon initiation of irr-adiation, the temperature on the corneal
surface and in the anterior chamber rose in 3 to 5 -dnutes to a steadystate level.

The correspondi ng temperature elevations at the corneal

surface and in the aqueous hunor at different power densities of laser
radiation are shown in Table i1-2.

These elevations are plotted in

vFigure 11-3 as a function of incident corneal power density.

The

aqueous hunor tsnperature elevation was always less than, and lagged

behind, that of the" anterior surface of the cornea.

Upon cessation of

irradiation, both temperatures fell slowly toward pre-i--adiation

.evels.

The temperature of both the corneal surface and the aqueous h-u-or
decreased approxinately one degree on instillation of the normal saline
during -r-radiation.

The tem.erature retr.ed to that cbserved pricr to

Instillation within several seconds.

The average aqueous temperature elevation is plotted versus the
average corneal temperature elevation in Figure 11-4.

Initially, the

relationship between the aqueous and corr.ea. temperature elevation is
linear.

In the central part of the curve, the rate of elevation of

aqueous humor temperature relative to the rate of corneal temperature
elevation (the slope of the curve) appears to be less than initially.
At a power density level of 770 mW/an2 the rate of aqueous temperature
elevation appears to again be high relative to corneal temperature elevation in camparison to the central part of the curve.
At a

oom temperature of 200 C, the pre-irrdiation temperature

beneath the iris of two eyes averaged 0.r7
exposed lens surface.

C higher than that at the

During corneal irradiation two deterrtratiors were

made of temperature in different regions of the anterior chamber and
behind the iris.

The temperatures are tabulated in Table 11-2.

At these

power densities, the anterior chamber temperature decreased as the lens
surface was approached, and the lens surface temperature beneath the iris
was less than either the anterior iris surface or exposed lens surface
temperatures.
Shieldi-g of the corneal surface thez.mmcouple tip fircm the irradlation with a 2-=. strip of aluninun resulted in a corneal surface tempersture which was minutely less than the steady-state te~erature previously
recorded with the unshielded tip.

With continued application of the

shielded thetnmcou.le the corneal temerature slowly decreased a sli. ht
amount ft-cm the steady-state temperturo.

There was also a delayed

decrease in the recorded temnerature frcni the anterior chamber.
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Thermocouple Irradiation Measurements
Because of the high reflectivity of metals to radiation at 10.6p
and the high absorptivity of water at this wavelength, direct irradiation
of the thermocouple, drj and wet in air was carried out.
tabulated in Table 11-4.

The resLts are

The tmperatures of the isolated thermocouples

rose to a peak level within less than 1-1/2 seconds.

The temperature

increase of the dr7 thermocouples was always greater than that of the
wet.

Irregularities of the thermocouple output on movement in front of

the power meter aperture were no doubt the result of variations within
the beam.

(The time response of the isolated thermocouple was qualita-

tively evaluated by moving it in ard out of the beam.)

Discussion
Occasionally, corneas with surface irregularities are observed in
unirradiated rabbits; such animals were not used in this experiment.

Furthermore, the pitting did not appear to have resulted from dry-ing.
Some corneas were moistened during irradiation; also, no pitting was

observed in corneas Lrdiated at less than 100 m/cm2 .
Pitting of the corneal surface noted follcwing protracted low
power irradiaticns (200-300 mW/cm 2 , 10 minutes or longer) could have
resulted from either uneven corneal irradiation caused by beam inhomogeneities, a difference in the response cf the indiidual crnea. cells
to the radiation, or differences in response of the intercellular regions.
It does not seem that beam irregularities alone could have caused the
corneal pitting (cratering) during this relatively long exposures because
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movement of any "hot spots" within the beam, thermal diffusion within
the tissue, plus slight movements of the eyes -would have prevented continuous intense irradiation of specific small areas.
Carton dioxide laser radiation at 10.6 u is strongy absorbed by
water (Fine, Hansen, Peacock, Klein, Hust and Laor, !966b).

Therefore,

corneal pitting on CO2 laser irradiation may have occurred -n the followIng manner:

Because of its high water content, the tear film was prob-

ably evaporated initially. Let us assume that corneal epithelial cells
have an equal concentration of water, and that the major absorption on
irradiation is by this water in the cell. The water content of the cell
is dependent on its volume. The larger the cell, possibly the greater
its total water.

If the cell surface offers the maxi-mun resistance to

heat flow, then the resistance to heat flow would be dependent on surface area; that is, the heat dissipation would be dependent on its surface area.
ratio.

The larger the cell, the greater the volLre-to-surface area

Therefore, sane cells in any cne layer may have reached a critical

temperature earlier than others. Resultant ablation of these cells may
have produced a non-unifornrty of the surface. The cellular residue at
the sides of the adjacent remaining epithelial cells might have reflected
same of the C02 laser radiaticn, thus producLng a non-uriform ener&,
absorption. If some of of this reflected radiation were directed to the
base of the crater, the reflected radiation plus the directed radiation
would have Increased the intensity of radiation at the base of the crater.
The crater would have, thereby, acted as a :..endenhall wedge.

This would

have caused an increased temperature in the base of the crater, and a
resultant deepening of

the crater.
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Other alternatives, involving non-uniforn response of the intercellular elements to irradiation at this wavelength, or differences in
the physical strength of the descmsome likages might be of importance
insofar as the pitting is

concerned.

The mechanism for occurrence of

pitting is not understood at present; more work involvi-rg electron
microscopy (transmission, or scanning) will be required to understand
the pitting mechanism.
Under normal circumstances the pupillary diameter charges in response to alterations in the intensity of the light entering the eye.
The resultant changes are generally considered to be mediatcd by parasympathetic or sympathetic pathways to the sphincter, or dilator -.=scles
of the irides (Adler, 1965).

Pupillary meiosis on the heating of the

eye has been observed by Goldman (1933b) and by Hoffhan and Kunz (134).
According to Goldmann, the meiosis is caused by therral damage to
the iris; HoffMann and Kunz (1934) did not cament on the cause of the
mechanism.
Orteg

Prince and Eglitis (1964a) cited the work of Lor'gcrthy and

that indicated that meiosis occurred in rabbit eyes when the blocd

pressure was elevated; the resultant engorgement of vessels was thought
to cause the decreased pupillax-y aperture.

vasculat-re was observed

In this study, a dilatation of iridal
during and following laser Lradiations.

it

is pcossible t.,at Lncreased

blood flow associated with vascular dilatation occurrd
heating.

n response -o

Thus, the meiosis observed in this study may have resulted

from transient iridial vasodilatation due to tenmerature elevation in

the anterior chaber.
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A second possible cause of the meiosis may have been the direct
action of heat on the iridial nisculature.

AccordirZ to Guyton (1966),

the stimulation of heated muscle results in an increased contraction
(the increase is

a direct function of te..erature, within limits).

it

is possible that the temperature elevation of the sphincter muscle which

is in the pupilLa-y margin was greater than that of the opposing radially
orierlted iridial dilator muscles because the latter were stunded
a greater extent and cooled by adjacent iridial. vasculature.

to

Therefore,

if the nervous stimulation to the iris remained similar to that prior to
irradiation, the constrictor muscle groups heated t,

the higher tempera-

tuxz- would have contracted more than the relatively cooler dilator
muscles.

Therefore, this situation also would have contributed to the

pupillary. constriction observed.
In previous investigations (Fine,

Fine, Feigen and MacKeen,

2968),

permanent inJury to the eye was not detected at power .2ensity levels of
100 mW/an 2 , whereas permanent corneal injury was observed at power density
levels of 200 mW/sn.

Average corneal tee

ature elevations of 5.5 and

8.70 C were recorded for power densities of 100 and 270 roW/,m

2 ,

respectively.

Although the corneal str-m al te=terature was not measuared, indeed it

ray

have beenW.iher than the measured corneal surface terxperature because of
heat

flow and surface coclL-4.

?itting of the corneal surface -.-as

noted, however, at Irradiation levels ahove 200 r/m

2

Consequently,

a

steady-state corneal surface teerature elevation of considerably less
than l01 C rise appears to result in permanent irjury.

it

is

therefore

also possible that radiation which will result in a steady-state ternerature elevation of less that. 101 C in

, speciflc ocular tissue, particularly

if it is cellular, such as the retina, may result in injury to that
tissue.
At ambient temperatures of 20-251 C, the ccrnea'- surface temperature was lower than that of the aqueous hutL.or.

This relaticrship cor.-

tinued under low power C'2 laser irradiation of the cornea until power
densities of about 270

1M/cm 2 were reached.

At these power densities,

which are above the predetermined threshold ralue for permanent corneal
damage, the steady-state temperature at the corneal surface was higher
than that of the aqueous humor.
For power densities up to 770 mW/cn ,

the a.proximate steady-state

temperature increase of the aqueous hir..or can be determined in an eye
undergoing continuous C02 laser -rradiation f.nm recordings of corneal.
surface steady-state temperature (Fiogue : -3).

At each C02 laser

irradiation power density, the steady-state te.erature increase of the
cornea exceeded that of the underlying aquecus hizor.
aqueous temnperature, however,

is

corneal ter.erature (Figure 11- 4).

The elevation of

-ot 1lnearly related to elevaticns of
At low power densities, there

appeared to be a 1.1ear relatcr.oship between the temperatures.

As the

power density was Lncreased, there was a decrease in the rate of rise in
aqueous ter.perature as a .tnciLcn of corr.eal surface temr.erature.

At the

highest power dersities studied, the rate of rise of temperature in the
aqueous as a

.cticn

of correal tem.erature again :ncreased.

There are a nu her of factors "hizh contribute to this aqueous-',corneal-surface tesrerature relationsi:z.
coefficient of 13C-27,

-hese include:

&-i1 (Fine, Fansen, Feaccck,

an absorpticn

Klein, .'ust and Lacr,

1966b) which results in apprr-xizately tw,;o-thir-ds cf the impinging CO2
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laser radiation beL-g absorbed by the outermost 50 u of tissue; heat
conduction though the corneal stroma to the aqueous humor of the
anterior chamber; ccollng of the corneal surface by ambient air; cool1:g of the aqueous by blood flow fram the iris when the aqueous hLr
is

at a higzher t

~nperature than that of the blood vessels In the iris;

possible ablation of the outermost layers of the correa on i.rr-dIati:n
at tigher power densities; increase in the rad-ius cf cuztrature (i.e.,
flattening) of the cornea at high power densities associated with loss
of water and strwalc.hanges,

as discussed in the next chapter, thus

narrowing the anterior chamber and bringing the cornea in closer apposition to

the lens; and alterations of thernal properties cf the cornea

including heat capacity and ccnductivity with injury.
Although all these contribute to the relationship between aqueous
and corneal temperature,

it

is probable that the effect of some of these

becomes more significant in certain regions.
Figure Ii-4 (low pcwer densities),
than that of the aqueous hutor.

:n the first region of

the temperature of the blood is higher

in this region, the temperature of the

aqueous does rt rise greatly, and the predominant effect is probably
primarily heat flow from the cornea to the aqueous.
possibly little

heat lost to the air.

There is also

:n the middle - gicn, the sloce

decreased since as the aqueous trperature elevation rises above that :f
the temperature of the blood, the vascular sup.ciy of the iris tends tc
dissipate heat from the aqueous,
elevaticn of aqueous temerature.

thus tending to mini:ze the rte

cf

'n the third part of the curve, there

is not a correspcnA.drg increase of the abilitv Cf the iris blood surp1"

to cope with the increased flow of heat into the aqueous.

This could

be associated in part with an elevation in anterior chamber pressure
which could cmpress the iridial blood vessels.

There may be both a

decrease in the thermal capacity and an increase in the thermal ccnductivilty of the cornea related to a loss of water from the cornea, ar.d
the cornea may be flattered due to loss of water and alteration of the
corneal strcma.

Consequently, in the third part of the curve, the rela-

tive rate of rise of aqueous to corneal teperature will correspondingly
increase.
Irradiation of the isolated thermoccuple resulted in a lower
temperature elevation than corneal surface temperature elevations at
the sarre power density.

These data coupled with the results of shield-

ing the therocouple tip, in which the irr-adiated correal tanperature
fell slowly rather than rapidly, suggests that the surface temperaturZ e
recordings are not higher than actual.

Cn the contrary, it

is

entirey

possible that the surface recordings azze silghtly lower than actual
because of a temperature gradient between the higher tenperature cf the
cornea and the less absortant thermocounle.
small size of the thermocouple,

it

Moreover, because cf the

is possible that the measured terera-

tures are quite close to actual.
It

should be noted that there probably is a temperature gradient

across the therccouple ti

in any surface rasur

-ent.

The effect cf

this on the t em.erature recortding is difficult to dete rmine.
case, however,

this effect appears to 'ave

been

ni

:n this
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Increased pressure of the thezmocoupie on the correal surface
increased the pre-irradiaticn te.cerature readlngs by less than 0.50 C
for normal ex-nertmental conditior.s.

(Maximal corneal -. dentiation-

1.8* C--was not typicai of pressures exerted during expermenta.
tions.

.2his was

ccni'-

u-ickly corrected by a corresponding decrease in the

pressure on the cor.eal surface.)

T-is increased temperature reading

may have been partly caused by br_-Lgirng the themr..ocotxle tip closer to
the higher tep..erature present in the anterior chaber.

It may also have

been due to decreased exposure of the ther.ccotle to coolir g by the
surround-In

a-r and a charge in therma.

is somewhat erbedded in the cornea.

conductivities, since its tip now

A further factor which must be

considered durirg irradiation temmerature reco-dings is that due to the
finite, although large ther-m!a

absci-otion coefficient of the cornea,

together w.th cooling by ambient air, the maxiLmzir steady-state tetpersture elevation- of the cornea is not on the surface, but rather deep to
the surface.

Therefore, a higher temperat=%e would be expected deeper

in the cornea, rather than or, the corneal surface itself.
Similarly, pressing the the.ocoupne into the tip of a huan frger,
whicn also has a higEher internal te=nperature, resulted in an increased
tenmerature reading of :.-" C.

:n ccntr-asz, a ther.occ=le pressed :n

the cor-ea of an eye which had ....
allowed to appmach.carc
tenerature, decrease with

ree -r

t--Derature for
i

-d for "2 h-urs and then
.

hour,

epreression of the ccrr..ea.

temerature+decrease appears to be caused by brir -.
tip closer to a lower interr.a, tanrerature,

showed a :.5 0 2
:n this case, the
"he the, cou.le

and":r due to decreased

exposure of the thermocouple to heating by rhe surroundIng

air.

Our findings are somewhat different from a previous investigation
of infrared (:R) radiation of the eye (Golann, 1933b).

s radiation

the output of which was directed thy.rugh. 2 cm

source was an arc lamp,

of water and aqueous Lugol's solution before beLg focused on the corneal
surface.

With thIs arrangement,

was greatly attenuated.

the long wavelength infrared rad~atlcn

The radiation that reaced the eye ranged from

a wavelergth of 0.9 to 1.4 u.

Unlike the output of the CC2 laser at

10.6 u, these shorter IR waveler4ths can penetrate the corea and
aqueous humor (irince,

1964b).

The radiation in Golcn

was absorbed by the pigment of the colored irides.

's studies

in

Therefore,

Goldmann's studies, the iris rather than the corneal surface was the
primary site of heating.
Our finding that pre-irradiaticn temperature of the anterior surface of the lens covered by the iris was 0.71 C higher than the exposed
lens surface is in agreement with Goldnann (1933a).

Gol'rarn utilized

chronically i,planted gold, gold-platinu= thermocotles for reco'd-ing
internal temperatures,

but did not record ccrneal surface tem.eratures.

He found the temperature under the iris i-n his irradiated eye was 1 to

30 C higher than the exposed lers surface (Goldmmrn,

1932b).

:n ccntr.ast,

our findings in eyes undergoirg C) 2 laser irradiaticn shcwed tat

the

termeratute -,nder the iris was lower than the temnerature of the exposed
lens surface (Table 11-2).

chamber temperature resulted

In Goltnarn's studies, the
rcm the

Ithe 3-ite of radiation absorptcn).

Irides

bei--

igher posterior

the source of heat

Cur lower -cster1or chamber te..era-

ture resulted :.tm the coollng or "protective" action of ' the irides.

b4

Hofffhr.n and Kunz (9314)

carried out a series of experiments :rn
of the eye.

which they studied the effects of infr red heati-

They

placed a suitably sized cyhinder along the optic axis filled with heated
water in contact with the cornea of a prmptcsed eye. The te-perature
,measuzed was the difference beVween that of the water and the .heated
aqueous humcr.

They heated the prpotosed eyes of rabbits with water at

temperatures from 470 to 800 C for six to eight rninutes and determ:-ned
the corresponding temperature increases of the aqueous hur.or in the
anterior chamber by means of a thermocouple inserted vertically alorg

th. axis of the eye throu&h the cornea.

They reported that the epthe22.a.

cells became terporarily hazy when heated to 480 C and renaIned cloudy
after being heated to 500 C. The cornea became .e-r.anently cloudy when
heated to 650 C. The iridial vasculature became Lncreasingly narrwed
as the temperature of the aqueous humor increased; the iridial arteries
were generally empty whereas the veins were enlarged. The capllaries
in the deeper iridial layers were alternately enlarged and constricted
There w:ere grarula

so the appearnance was that of small sausages.

:emeraregions of the subeithelial lens fbers xten the ac.ecus htmo.ture was increased tc 460,C; however, the lers e

i

- areared

When the temerature of the acueous hL.z.or ,.as -ncreased atcv
thick, white sutcapsular layer ;as

Sane of Hoff.ar,.--n and
ment with that in ti3

t.hes
oc
escf ....
=.n='s

C, a

n the lers. They noted ':he
--oduced -e4e and ..

.e
comnarati-'!y increased damae =cn heatLng an enucea
mented ucn the ccoling abl

°

act

'.a-perat
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their data with the results In this investigation are difficult, hcwever, since they heated the corneas directly with a ater-filled charter
and did not necessarily rairtain the tereratures within this cha ber
constant during the six to eiht .mirutes of exposure.

III

CHAPFr

P=StURE XD TERATHE Ch=MNATIONS LN = ANTERIOR CHAMSER
OF THE PABBIT
DU G 002 :R]ADIATICN OF THZ COREIA
Fine, Zl-nezman and Fine (1966) and Fine, -Fine, Peacock, Geeraets

and Klein (1967) reported the presence of concavities of the anterior
surfaces of lenses of eyes irraz.iated at 15-50 :','/er 2 for one second,
then excised and fixed.

The unwhitened indentations were often present

following high power, non-perforating exposure of the corneas.

Indenta-

tions were always present, but were whitened, following exposures which
perforated the cornea, in,these rabbit eyes.
Geeraets, Fine and Fine (1969) reported additional investigations
on the lens indentation following non-perforating C02 laser irradiati!rs
of the cornea.

The pmqer densities and exposure ti.mes ranged frm 9 to

20 W/cm 2 and 1 to 4 seconds respectively.

The initial corneal scarring

and opacities resulting frzn these i4radiations made inspecticn of the
lens in vivo nearly impcssible.

They reported the appear-ance of anterior

lens indentation , however, in one living rabbit eye nine months after
irradiation by slit Iamp examitnation through the clear peripheral pcrtion of the cornea central to the Limbus.
The absorption of C02 laser r.diation by the cornea has bee.n dis-

cussed in Chapter I.
energy

Only a negligible percentage cf the -rigL-,ia:

mpi-ging on the cornea could have been transmitted t.-ough: a

500 u thick cornea.

Even with ablation -and penetration cf the cornea,

a thickness of aqueous hu.mor, 3 millimeter m.aximizi thicic'.ess, may separate
the posterior surface of the cornea and the anterior surface of the lens.
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The absorption coefficient, m

of the aquecus hu-'.or at 10.6 u is

- ) than to
prvably more similar to that of sea water ( j approx. 750 cnm

that of tissue and would result in an even greater attenuation of the
radiation.

Therefor,

during non-perforatirg

tion, essentially no 10.6 u ener&, wculd

02 laser corneal i-radia-

t.mpirge on the lens surface.

Du7ing carbon dioxide laser corneal i-radfatIcn,

the terperature

and possibly the pressure of the anterior ch.mber may be increased.
Data frm Chapter I1 indicated that the aqueous hunor temerature is
increased.

The eye is

essentially a closed, filled cavit-y; the vcl-rne

of the anterior chamber is small1 (0.25 cc Ln the adult rabbit eye).

Ele-

vated aqueous humor te:peratures tcgether with an alteraticn in corneal
curvature may increase the intraocular pressure.

This pressure elevaticn

might not be maintained since an increased .low rate through the tr-abecular region may occur in response to increased intraccular pressure, and
the alteration 'n the corneal cuirvature might not be permanent.

It Wculd

therefore be of interest to determine the pressures associated with
steady-state threshold and suprathreshold CC2 laser ir. radiaticrs of the
cornea.

D-rthermore, since lens indentation has been produced withcut

corneal perforation cn pulsed C02 con.eal '.rradiation,
interest to measure the intracc, <'ar

it

would be of

temper-ture and pressuare elevaLrons

associated with pulsed relatively high -owelr density irradiation of :he
cornea,

and to deternine the relationship between these parameters and

the lers L.dentation.
The avascular cornea and

.erns are dependent for nomal metabolism L~

part on the aqueous humcr produced by the ciliary processes and irides;
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an alteration in metabolism could result

n lessened optical clarity.

Increased temperature and pressure caused by irradiation of the cornea
could injure the ciliary processes and irides and thereby permanently
alter aqueous hunor production and composition.

An altered aqueous

humor composition might impair lenticular and cor'.eal metabolism and
decrease the optical clarity of these tissues.
Determination of the alteration in all aqueous humor components
would be difficult since a large number of substances are nozally present in relatively small quantities.

According to Davson (1969), however,

irritation of the iridial vasculature can result in a breakdown of the
blood-aqueous humor barrier, thus producing anincrease of protein in the
aqueous humor.
serum proteirs.

Evans blue is

an innocuous dye with a g.-reat affinity for

Injected intravenously, it will indicate the presence

of any extravasated plasma proteirs.

After an intravenous

.njecticn of

Evans blue, any increased flow of plasma protein into the aqueous humor
following CO2 laser irradiation of the cornea should tint the anterior
chamber a characteristic blue.

Also, soluble protein can be measured by

UV spectroscopy; this technique requiLes the removal of aqueous hunor
but is not destructive to the sample.
Therefore, the purposes of this chapter are:

1) to determine the

temperature and pressure in the anterior chamber during and i-nedlately

following both continuous suprathreshold unfocused and pulsed focused
CC2 laser L-radiation of the cornea at the rcwer levels we had avai4'ae,
and to determine the conditions of temperature and pressure under which
lens indentation occurs; and 2) to investigate the effect of ncn-perforating

t
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laser irradlatIcn of the cornea on the increase of aqueous hunor protein

as a possible reflection of its effect on the blood aqueous barrier.

Methods and 'aterials

Laser
The laser used in these experiments is

described in Appendix 1.

Low to;er density irradiation
2
Low power density (100 to 350 mW/c1m
) irradiations of the cornea

were carried out as described in Chapter iI.
High power density irradiation
Since the power output of the laser was about 10 watts,

hgher

power density outputs were obtained by focusing the beam through a
specially corstructed focusing cone, desi±ed for use with the C02
laser beam.

Dia'rananatic views of this device are shown in Fig7ure

:-l.

It had been turned out on a lathe .ran a 25 x 60 millimeter outside
eter alun-nun rod.

"-"am-

The center was a trncated cone whose axis coincided

with that of the alminum, rod.

The conical inner wails had been coated

with gold in a vacuun diffusicn chamber to increase the reflectijity Cf
the unit.
In use, the cone was alig.ed so that its axis coincided with .hat
of the laser beam directed at the entrance port (base of the cone).
Radiation entering the cone was internally reflected forqard thrcug!- the
exit ap-erture (endenhall

wedge effect).

The g:-reatest portion of tne
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entering energy was collected in a 5 millimeter diameter area approximately 5 millimeters distal to the exit port of the cone (the truncated
portion of the apex of the cone).

It was calculated that the energy

density in this focal region would be greatest at the center (for a
gross approximation of the energy density distribution of the bean in
this region see Figur-e 111-2).

In order to aign the cone a section of

Thezrffax paper was held approximately 20 millimeters distal to the exit
port-when the axis (laser beam and cone) were aligned, a bulls'-eye
pattern was produced, the outer ring of which was considerably less
intense than the central spot.

If improperly aligned, the inner spot

produced was eccentrically located.
The power output at the exit of the cone was maintained at 6 to 7
watts during irradiation.

Pre-Lrradiation measurements were made with

a Coherent Radiation Model 201 detector.
Pressure Measurement LUnt
Mercury Mar ometer Used for Observing Pressure Elevation
Initial anterior chamber pressure measurements were made by mear
of a mercury manometer.
111-3.

This device is shown schematically in F'igure

Intraocular pressure changes were measur-ed by connecting the

anterior chamer via a hypodermic needle to a closed system of normal
saline abutting a
capillary tube.

ercury reservoir and a Cne millimeter inside diameter
'For added sensitivity the

manometer capillary tube axis

was at an angle of 45 degrees to the vertical.
For calibration of the manometer a strip graduated !n millirneters
was attached parallel to the capillary tube.

The manometer system
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filled
needle was inserted into the lumen of a section of Tjgcn tubing
with normal saline.

The mercur-y colLm was callbrated at 0 rn of

mercu-ry (ambient atmospheric prssure-),

20,

50,

75, and 100 m, of mer-

rrmal
cury based on heights of 0, 27.2, 68,102,and 136 centIieters of
saline r-espectively (,the specific gravity of ncrral sali-e is approximately unity).
The Modified Mercury Maneter Systen Used for Measuring Intraocular ?ressure
In order to record the transient pressure pulse this manometer was
mcdified as follows (1-gure

I1-4):

a tu Zsten wire (5.51 o1ms/cm a

20 C) was threaded into the mercury column in the capillary tube; a
stainless steel wire (0.007 inches diameter) was inserted thrzugh the
Tygon tubing into the -manometer saline reservoir.

A potential differ-

ence of 22 volts was applied between the t' zgsten and stainless steel
wire from a power supply (Sorerson Q Nobitron QZ 40).
height of the mercury colun

Variations in the

altered the resistance Ln the circuit by

charnir.g the exposed lergth of the tungsten wire.

The electrical ouzput

fmran this pressure measuring device was recorded usIng a

.assa Cohu amz-

fier recorder (FR 201) or an oscilloscope fitted with a Polar-id came-a.

Statham Transducer System Used for Fecordirn

Intr_-ccular Pressue

In the major phase of this _nvestigation, the

mreter
mn:ercur7

was replaced -.ith a Statham ?32 AA pressure trarsducer ccnnected by

means of' a short section of .gcn

t ubLng to the glass tubiLng.

tem was filled wieth normal saline, containing 100 uits

The sys-

of ' reariP.OC ml.

to prevent blocage of the hypodermic needle sealed into the anterior
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chamber.
fro

Outputs from the transducer as well as the amplified output

the thermocouple were recorded on separate channels of a Gilson

Polygraph (!,Codel M 8 PM).

A diagrammatic representation of the set up

is shown in Figure 111-5.

Although the transducer was equipped with a

self-contained pressure calibration, the device was also calibrated with
a colunn of saline as previously described.
Temperature Mleastiements
A thermocouple (chromel-constantan)

(TC-RC-IT-200 BlH) was used tc

measure the temperature of the aqueous htror.

"he associated equipment

and circuitry required to produce recordings of temperatures frmn the
thenmocouple have been described in Chapter I.

The calibration proced-

ure was described in the same section.
Simultaneous Pressure and Temperature Measurents in the Anterior Camter
During CO2 Laser Irradiation of the Cornea
In early experiments attempts were made using the modified merc,-u
manometer (Fgure Ii:-4) and the thennocouple to make sImultaneous pressure and temperature recordings durLng a C02 laser corneal iTadatl.cn.
The output of the manom.eter circuit was connected to a dual trace cscillcscope or to separate cha nels of a Xassa Cohu PR 201 recorder.

"'When pres-

sure changes were measured with the Statham transducer, the cutpuz cf
this device and that of the thermoccule were recorded on separate one.arels
of a multichannel GIlscn Polygrzph.

Animals
Over 200 male and female aiULno .rabbits (5 to 10 pounds) were used
in this study.

Each animal was systemically anesthetized with an Intra-

muscular injection of Irnovar Vet (fentanyl o.4 ,,-g/l, droperidol

1.
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20 mg/ml,,McNeil).

T"He volne of lnnovar Vet required for adequate

anesthesia v-ared frcn 0.1 to 0.2 ml per pound of body weight.

Atro-

pine sulfate (0.02 to 0.06milligr.s per pound) was adniirstered intravenously to control respiratory distress.
by the instillation of

Th.e eyes were anesthetized

phthetic drops (proparacalne HCl-Allergan)

approx-Imately five :'.inutes prior to exposure.
when necessary prior to irradiaticn.
2% atropine sulfate was used.

The pupils were dilated

in earlier trials a solution of

in later cases, however, a 1% solution of

Mydriacil (bis-tropicamide, Alton) was employed.
Prior to irradiation each animal was placed in a rabbit box fitted
with a chin rest.

-. e head was i:-'obilized in position with tape and the

eyelids held apart with a metal speculun.
Technique for In "I, vo ?ressure Measure-ments in the Anterior Chamrber
During CO2 Laser irradiation of the Correa
For pressure measurements in the livirg eye (with either -he mercury manometer or the Stathan transducer) the anesthetized,

&,rnotilized

rabbit was positioned so the axis of the irradiating beam and the axis
of the eye approximately coincided (Figre

--

6).

The arnima

tioned 5 rr distal to the exit port of the focusing cone.

was pos:-

Proper ali-

ment of the position of the eye could te made prior to Irradiation by
sighting down the axis of the cone.

The eye was gently prvptosed,

stati-

lizing with the aid of pressure from a cotton-tipped applIcator and the
ncrizontally-heid marncrter needle rapidly inserted through the ccrnea
slightly anterior to the li.'rus.

Drir.g the Lnserticn, the iris, lens

and posterior surface of the cornea were avcided.
needle was sealed to the cornea

Once in place,

surface with Eastman 910 adhesive

the

(methyl cyanoacrjlate).

The eye was released from proptosis and the

lids held open with a metal speculum.

The aqueous humor pressure was

adjusted to 20 ,rm of Hg (above atmospheric pressure) and sealed by means
of a clamp on the manometer Tygon tubing.

The cornea was then irradlated

and the maximum excursion of the mercurj colLrn observed and recorded.
Simultaneous Recordirgs of Pressure and Tmperature in the Antercr
Chamber During C02 Laser irradiaticn of the Cornea
Attempts were then made to record concomitant pressure and te-merature variations in the anterior chamber during corneal irradiation.

To

accomplish this, the mananeter needle was inserted and sealed into the
proptos.d eye as described above.

The aqueous humor pressure was adjusted

to 20 m Hg, and the thermocouple Inserted through a second corneal puncture made by a 24 g hypodzrnic needle.

This insertion site was anterior

to the superior portion of the litbus.

The thermocouple was positioned

so the heat sensi:ng tip was about I =
anterior surface of the lens.
cornea.

anterior to the center of the

It was imcbilized and then sealed to the

Following this procedure the introcular prsessure was read$usted

to 20 am Hg
The eye was positioned so the axis of the beam was coaxial with the
underlyirg thermocouple tip.

In certain instances,

the irradiati ng bea

was shifted so the axis was displaced laterally by approxtmately 3 ..
Pressure and te.perature here- easured simultaneously

in eyes dur,-g

either continuous low power density irrad-atccns of the entire ccr.eal
surface or pulsed h41h power irradiation of a 5 n
center of the cornea.

diaeter area of :he

The lower power density irradiatlcns rarged frmM

100 to 350 mdW/cm 2 for 10 to 20 minutes.

The h ki

power density
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irradiations were all carried out .th

an average power density of

about 30 to 35 d/= 2 , i.e., 6 to 7 watts focused through the cone on a
5 rn diaireter area.

The pulse length of the majority of these i.--adia-

tions ranged from 0.5 to 1.75 seconds.

Some eyes were irradiated con-

tinuously until the corneas perforated.
Observation of the Alteration of Corneal Cu-rature During Laser :rradiation
The corneal surface was observed in several eyes du-rig irradiation
of the center of the corneal surface with the focused C02 laser beam
(7 watts for one second).

The corneal surface was rlewed at right angles

to the optic axis of the eye against a section of millAneter-ruled grap.
paper in order to estirate the distance the cornea moved during 1rradIation.

Aso, in order to record ary cormeal surface displace-nent, photo-

graphs were taken prior to and -rrediately post irradiation.
The i

adiated eyes were enucleated and dissected

.I=ediatelyto

deter'.ine the distance between the posterior surface of the cornea and
the anterior surface of the lers.
Investigation of the Effect of Heat on the Lens Cortex
In order to _'L;estigate the effect of heat upon lenses t.he foowing
experdient w,:as caTied out:

The lens was rwr.oed from enucleated

ated eyes by cutt-.ng the zonules.

r-'r

-

It was decapsulated by zullig t-he

corner of the centrally-Lncised pczzericr capsule laterally and antericrlyThe decapsulated lens was then placed on its posterior surface, a strem
of heated water (700 C, 10 ml i- a glass pApette) -aas directed

mtild-anterior surface.

o- th e

Sim.ilar trea-ent 'as carried cut on differen-

control lernes with water heated to L0° C. The azearance of the lens
was obseried and recorded, then placed in 354glutaraldehyde.
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Certain eyes were irradiated over the mld-cornea at 7 watts focused
The lenses were dissected and

for 1-112 seconds and then enucleated.

decapsulated as described above, then examired.
increased ?rrtein in the Aqueous H~zrcr Fcllowling :cn-FerforatIrZ
tion of the Cornea .r-th a C- Laser Bear.
Qualitative :)termnatIon-s wt

rr-adia-

31rsBue

'Prior to irradiatlcn, 1.5 to 2.0 ml of 10 percent soiution of Evars
blue was injected intravenously into six animals vi1a the rnarginal ear
vein.

This was done prior to irradiation in all arl-mals in' th"-s 9group
Ctserv.a-

arnd also at intervzals post irradiation in a few of these an~im-als.

tion. of the dye in the irr-adiated and the contralatera.1 control eye w-as
noted Visually.

SpectrophOtomretric determinatiors of Evans blue -c.en-

tration were done on dilutions of aqueous alqossamzrpled with a 5.microliter Hami.lton syrir~e.
,.uantitative Dete-m'..r'aticn-71 Scectrcsctv=7
Protein o:oncentraticn detemr..nations were -made of paired contr7,
and J-rradiated and ccntralateral. control aqueous '-t-cr.
were made by one or more of the folio-er'n

e"'

a'

spectrcrhtotmetric mnethods-:

1) the Kalckar mcdificaticn (lc47) of ",he method cf *.arturg and Trs:r
in this method (ILa5 tiLmes the optical d-er-sity a-: 20 tim-es the octical density at 2160 r-.)
tein.

2) The method of W.-addell (15

between the C.D. at 2115
1'

Ls e-u.

.'r

and that at

to the gram-:s peroernt:r

nthi-s method the dif.-n225 r-.r

is Mujt :Zed

for the Beck.rn ZU Scectronho=ornetar); the :rcduct

protein per 7di'l1-ter of soIluticn

u&/ml).

7.!crogramsz

Bovine sen.-n albui'n

standards aus reference were concom-ftantly assayet.

LMJ
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The left eyes of a group of two sets (13 albino rabbits) of apparently identical litter mates were irradiated at 6 watts for 1.5 seconds;
the animals were routinely anesthetized and their exposed eyes irradiated
with the cone on one of the following sites:

(A) the corneal surface

over the center of the well dilated pupil; (B) the corneal surface over
the iris adjacent to the pupil; (C) the corneal surface over the mid-radius
of the iris; (D) the scleral surface over the ciliar7 muscle region
(approximately 2 millimeters posterior to the limbus).

Only the eyes

irradiated over Site A were dilated with Mydriacyl prior to irradiation.
One pair of eyes were not irradiated and served as controls.

Eyes were

sampled irrediately post irradiation or at one or two days after exposure. Each eye was proptosed and sampled once with a 50 uL Hamilton
microliter syringe inserted into the anterior chamber.

The aliquot of

aqueous huxror was diluted with 30 ml of normal saline and the optical
densities determined at 215 and 225 rm, and at 260 and 280 rm on the
Beckman DLU spectrophotometer. Bouine serum albuin standards were determined concaitantly. The animals were killed (after sampling); the eyes
were enucleated and fixed in 3%glutaraldehyde.

Each fixed irradiated

eye was dissected and examined under a dissecting microscope.

In this

manner the location of the ir.-adiaticn could be verified by changes in
the cornea and underlying iris.

Results
Initially, Max.4-nm pressure elevat.crs werea gauged visually using
the mercury manometer on L'radlati:n.

7-he range of observred intraocular

pressure peaks varied considernbly; during 1/2 to 1 second irz'adiations
the maxImu- pressure elevations observed rarged from 14 to 30 nrm Hg

Numerous permanent recordings

and from 20 to 60 =m Hg, respectively.

of the pressure pulse were obtained with the amplifier-recorder and
with the oscilloscope-camera arrangement using the tungsten-wire tech".%e recordings indicated a

nique, but the results were disappointing.

period of pressure increase which approximately coincided with the duration of irradiation pulse; however, the peak values recorded were
approximately one-half the pressure rise observed visually.
Simultaneous temperature and pressure recordings could not be
There appeared to be an inter-

obtained with the tungsten-wLre system.
action between the electric systems.

Because of the inaccuracies and

problems, pressure measurements as discussed belowiere therefore ca.ried
out with the Statham transducer.
Low Power Density Irradiations of the Entire Corneal Surface
No pressure rise was detected in the anterior chamber on 10-minute
irradiation of the entire cornea at 0.1 w/cm2 .

he temperature in the

anterior chamber rose 4' C after three minutes, plateauing at this level
on irradiation at this power density.

As the power density was increased,

the aqueous hurnor temperature increased.

At 0.15 w/an2 the temperatu_.e

increased, plateauing at approximately 50 C and increased no more after
three minutes of irradiation.

At 0.35 w/cm

there was a gradual increase

of pressure, plateauirg at 40 m Hg in 18 minutes with a temperature rise
of about 120 C, which remained constant after six minutes.

At higher

power levels of irradiation, the .naxim'x pressure elevaticn reached in the
anterior chamber with un-erforated corneas depended, irithin limits, upcn
the duration of the pulse.
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High Power Density Irradiation of the Mid-Corneal Surface
On short pulse

duration, high power density irradiat'lon, the pres-

sure and teVerature in the anterior chamber increased concurrently; the

following are representative of the data obtained.
In Figure 111-7, A; the eye had been irradiated at 6 watts for
1.5 seconds with a beam focused through the cone at the center of the
anterior c':rneal surface.

The pressure in the anterior chamber rose

steadily from 20 to 79 m Hg at the end of the pulse.

Following cessa-

tion of the pulse, the pressure fell to 40 mm Hg in 10 seconds,
gradually to 30

m. Fg during the next 30 .- inutes.

In the livi ng eye,

respiratory and arterial pulses were always readily observed.
ture measurements,

then fell

For taqera-

the thezmocouple was placed in close approximation to

the center of the anterior surface of the lens (i.e., in front of the
pupil) along the axis of corneal irradiation.

The tenperature rose to

730 C at the end of the pulse and returned to base-line levels (- 35
in several minutes.

C)

Peripheral displacement of the thernocouple resulted

in a lower,delayed temperature rise.

For example, when the thermccouple

tip was located 3 = from the axis of the irradiatirg beam, the maxi.u.
twme.erature elevation was approximately 100 C.
W'en irradiation was carried out at approximately the same power
levels for 0.75 seconds (Figure =i-7, 3),

the pressure and temperature

elevations .were correspondingly less-to 66 rnm ?Hg and L90 C.
Charges in pressure and tempe-atuire were simnilar on irradiation -of
eyes in dead an1riials (FI.Lre ZI:-7, C),

tory and vascular pulses.

except for loss of t!he respi-a-

Cne minute follo%,ing Vhe peak pressure, the

percent increase of peak creszure in lie,,

W-J

eyes was si lificantly hi;er
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than in eyes of dead animals (29.6 percent + 2.2 S.E.M., compared with
18.9 percent + 2.1 S.E.M.).
In all eyes in which the corneas were perforated, the pressure
dropped rapidly to zero.
Gross obserations and dissections were carried out on both eyes
from animals irradiated in this portion of the study.

This was done not

only on animals whose anterior chamber pressure and tanneratures had been
monitored but also on similarly irradiated eyes in wthich these parameters
had not been measured.

Both irradiated and control eyes were enucleated

immediately post U-adiation; certain eyes were examrined without fixaticn,
others were dissected following fixaticn in glutaralldehydd.
Appearance of Eyes
2
The appearance of the corneas after low power (100 to 35OriW/an )

continuous irradiation has been described in Chapter II.

Io gross interral

alterations were observed in these eyes.
The corneal site of cone-focused (6-7 W) iLradiations was imTfediately
witened Iy exposures lasting more than 0.5 seconds.

The diameter of

the cornea lesion increased as a function of exposure t me.

For

example, the diameter was 1 millimeter after a 0.5 second exposure and
about 2 millimeters on a 1.75 second exposure.

F'Urthenr.ore, i.-radfa:i. n

pulses of 1 second and longer ablated the center of the irradiated area.
(See 1igr

:i=-8) . (ote

and temperature.)

that this eye had been monitored for pressure

A 1.5 second irradiation pr-duced a I -n diameter

crater whose depth ;.as approx-Lmately one-half the thicic'.ess of the
corea; blackened material was cbserved on the walls of the crater.
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After 3 seconds of focused irradiation (6-7 watts) the corneas perforated and heated aqueous humor was expelled.
Dissection of corneas showed that the irr-adiated site was thickenedthickening of the tissue immediately adjacent to the axis of the irradiating beam increased as the pulse duration increased.
Dissection also revealed that the anterior chamber depth had
decreased markedly following 1.5 to 1.75 second focused irradiations of
the cornea.

The posterior surface of the corneas appeared to be in contact

with the anterior iridial surfaces and was close to the anterior lenticular surface.

Tis was observed in both unfixed and fixed eyes.

The relative distance between the cornea an,. the anterior lens surface was monitored during irradiatiors of several eyes.

By the termina-

tion of a focused 7-watt irradiation the radius of curvature of the cornea
appeared to have increased; the anterior surface was displaced approximately two millimeters posteriorly.

As a result the anterior chamber

depth appearmed to be decreased temporarily (Figure 111-9).
Lenses from the unfixed excised (irradiated and control) eyes were
examined following reflection of the corneas or dissection fr= the eyes.
Examinations were made by oblique illumination

under a dissectirg micro-

scope.

The anterior surfaces showed a norrial shagreen and wene smoothly

curved.

In eyes in which the corneas had perforated during irradiation

there was a small (approximately I millmeter in diameter) whitened area
coaxial with the site of perforation on Ve anterior surface of the lens
but there was no sign of an indentation.
Certain of these unfixed lenses were decapsulated as described.
The capsules were removed readily from all control lenses without the

i'

obvious adherence of any cortical material and the contour of the
exposed anterior surface of the lens remained smoothly convex.

In con-

trast, decapsulation of unfixed lenses from eyes follcwing focused L-radiations with 6-7 watts for 1.5 seconds or longer did not result in such
complete separation of capsule and underlying lens material on strippage.

A region of subcapsular material coaxial with the site cf corneal irradiation rmnained attached to the posterior of the capsule.

Apparently It

had pulled aw.ay from the remainder of the lens cortex.

The surface of

the resultant crater was irregular; the diameter was approximately 2 rm.
Eyes fixed in glutaraldehyde or formalin following irradiation and
enucleation were also examined.

The appearance of the site of irradia-

tion of the cornea was not remarkably different from that observed in
unfixed eyes.

The anterior lens surface of all eyes irradiated for

1.5 seconds or longer through the cone, then excised and fixed, however,
showed indentations (Figure
the corneal lesions.

I-10) which appeared to be coaxial with

These pulses had raised the temperature near the

lens surface to 60 or 70' C.

The diameter of these indentations,

2-3

millimeters appeared to have increased with increasing pulse length.
indentations from perforated eyes were whitened.

The

Indentations were still

demonstrable in lenses from eyes excised and fixed in glutaraldehyde or
fozmalin nearly one year follcwing focused irradiation (6-7 watts, 1.5
seconds or longer).

Indentations were never found in lenses from eyes

that had been similarly fixed tut not irrnadiated, or 'fzn eyes irradiated
for shorter periods of time (i.e., with pulses of power and tire Insufflcient to raise the underlying aqueous hu.or to a temperature greater

than 600 C).
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Indented and contralateral control lenses from eyes excised imdiately
post irradiation were stained by immersion in 1% acid orcein, after fixaThe indented areas stained a light yellow, the remainder of the

tion.

lens as well as the entire control lenses were stained an even maroon
color.
Lenses were dissected from tnirradiated eyes and the center of the
anterior surfaces were heated with water (approxinately 700 C) as described.
When these lenses were decapsulated,

the cortical material underlying the

previously heated area adhered to the capsule.

The exposed lens cortex

had a ragged crater which appeared similar to those observed when lenses
from irradiated eyes were decapsulated.

When lenses were heated in this

manner following decapsulation, a smooth indentation appeared imediately.
(This did not occur when decapsulated lenses were treated with water at
400 C.)

These indentations in heated decapsulated lenses were present

without fixation; when these lenses were fixed in glutaraldehyde or
formalin the indented region appeared slightly larger.
Lens indentations were never observed in material fixed in 100%
ethanol follow-ng irradiation-regardless of the pulse lergth. Examination revealed that the lens capsule was slightly i-regular Ln a circuhowever, which appeared to be

lar region (approxixtely 2 rm diameter),
coaxial with the corneal irradiation site.

Investigation of the Protein Concentration of the Aqueous .Huor -ollcwing Irradiation of the Cornea with the CO2 Laser Bear,
Qualitative--Eans Blue
When a non-perfcratirg CO2 laser

suprathreshold i~radiation was

directed at a region of the cornea anterior to the -ris, the following

j

-- .,,

events were noted in animals previously injected (I.V.) with Evans Blue.
In the irradiated eye, the anterior chamber irmediately became a deep
blue.

Also, the tears in these eyes were blue, presumably fromn trauma-

tization of the conjunctiva.l vasculature by the speculum.
Evans Blue two days folloving the irradiation still
tion of the aqueous humor.

Injections of

resulted in colora-

Only slight coloration of the aqueous humor

was observed following focused irradiation of the correa over the center
of the well-dilated pupil.

In the contralateral control eyes neither the

anterior chamber huror nor tears were colored.
This techrique was not utilized to quantitate the increased aqueous
humor proteLn sruuy because of the lack of sensitivity.

Following neces-

sary dilution of the aliquot (for the darkest of aqueous huror sarples)
with normal saline, the resultant optical density value at 750 rin (where
there appeared to be an absorption peak for Evans blue) was very snall.
Quantitative Dete,.mination-V Spectroscopy
The modified method of Warburg and Christian (Kalckar, 1947) was
not suitable for the determination of aqueous hunor
diluted

protein levels in

samples from individual control eyes in this study.

The method

could be utilized orly for determination of protein in aliquots from
eyes which had suffered the most damage (e.g., irradiation of the ccrnea
over the mid-radius of the iris).

Furthermore, some of the samples f-roM

irradiated eyes had optical densities at 260 rnm which were g-.-ater th=
at 280 rnm.

(Use of such data with the formula of Kalckar wuld have

given negative values.)
Usir

the method of Waddell (1956),

protein was dete.mined in the

aqueous hunor of control eyes and those irradiated at various sites

3
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(Figure ITI-U). The protein levels of control eyes, 60 mg%, were s:;niar to those reported by others (Davson, 1969) of 50 m7%.

The height

and duration of the protein elevations in irradiated eyes depended on
the location of the irradiation site and the interval between irad-iation and sampling.

In these experiments, each eye was sampled only once.

The maximal aqueous huror protein elevation occurred following irradlation of the cornea over the iris at Site C (Figure Il-11).

initially,

the protein concentration increased to about ten tirmes normal one day
post irradiation (636 vs 60 rg).
on the ensuing day.

The concentration decreased slightly

The elevation following irradiation of the cornea

at Site B (i.e., the corneal surface directly over the edge of the
pupil) mose gradually to a raxi:-num (approx-mately 350 mz%,)
irradiation.

two

days post

Irradiation over Site D (sclera over the ciliary body)

resulted in a slight increase of aqueous ht'nor protein which continued
to rise in the day following iradiation.
group was lost.

The two-day sample of thIs

Irradiation of the cornea at Site A (the corneal sur-

face directly over the center of the well-dilared pupil) did not increase
the aqueous huror protein concentration duriirradiation.

the two days following

These results suggest that the increase of intraocular

pressure per se did not result in damage to the blood aqueous barrier.
Temperature as well as pressure elevations appeared to be involved in
this inj ury.
Following sampling, anesthetized ar..als wer.e kidlled, the eyes
enucleated and fixed In glutaraldehyde.
eyes were carried out.

Gross dissection of the fixed

lumorrhagic regicns of the iris or ciliary bod.

vasculature verified that the expected areas were actually injured on
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irradiation.

The eyes irradiated at Site A contained lenses with indenta-

tions of the anterior surfaces.

Lenses fron eyes irradiated at Site B

and C showed same irregularities of the anterior lens surfaces in the
respective regions.

Discussion
The absorption coefficient for tissue at 10.6 u has been determinedas 150 to 270 crn- I

.

The approximate values for the adult rabbit eye

cornea and anterior chamber depths (along the visual axis) are 0.05 and

0.3 an, respectively (Prince, 1964a).

The radiation transmitted to the

lens surface can be estimated by the formula I/I

o =

e "° x

,

where a =

the absorption coefficient for tissue or water (aqueous hutror) and x =
the distance in centimeters.

For example, it

was estimated that less

than 1% of the radiaticn incident on the corneal surface would be transmitted to the posterior surface of the cornea, utilizing the lower value
of

a

for tissue.

intact, it

is

Thereforee,

even if

only a part of the cornea were

apparent that the percentage transmitted through the C. 3

cm of aqueous hu--or to the lens surface would be extremely smal

and

thus non-perforatirg CO2 laser corneal i.rradiations should not be haza:ous to the lens.

Experimental data, however, Lndicated that this assu-

tion was incorrect.

Anterior lens indentations can be produced by ncn-

perforating C02 laser irradiations of the cornea.

On lateral observa-

tion of the anterior portion of the li-4rng eye and on dissection of
enucleated eyes,

it

appeared that the depth of the antericr chamr±er

decreased -arkedly post irradiation.
surfaces were

In

At this time the posterior :!orea-

close approximation to the antericr Jriial

pupillar7 lenticular surfaces.

a

and exposed

The Interior of the eye 7aV be regarded as a closed, filled cavity.
During irradiation the temperature of the cornea and of the aqueous
humor Increased,resulting in some intraccular pressure elevation.
When the collagen fibers in the stroma reached their critical shirkage temperature there was increased tension within the corneal str-.-a
and the cornea attempted to flatten.

increase.

This caused a ftrther pressure

'4hen it became greater than the blood pressure, it prevented

blood flow into the Iridial arteries and expressed blood fram the iridial
veins.

The foxration of aqueous hunor probably was decreased.

Siilarly,

the increase in pressure in the aqueous hunor should have increased 'he
outflow.

Consequently, there probably was a decrease in aqueous huncr

volume coincident with flattening of the cornea.

Also, the viscosity of

water decreases as the temperature is increased (Handboo> of Chemistry

and Physics, 1963).

The combination of increased pressure_ and a lessened

viscosity (following heating during cornea! irradiation) nay have permitted an extra-ordLiarily rapid percolation of aqueous huror through the

trabecular region.
no tearing.

This rapid efflux .nay have occurred wTith little or

it is also possible that in addition to the increased pres-

sure and decreased viscosity, there may have been an alteration Ln the
trabecular mesi-work region.

ndeed, it -nay have torn.

If it were torn,

however, the pressure in the eye may not have returned to normal f"
ing irradiation.

That is,

-

the cornea would not have retr.ed to -t-

normal currature, as was observed.
There was a protracted elevaticn of the intraocular -ressure zbser.-ec
in eyes of Live versus dead animals followlng irradiation.
resulted fmm the difference in intraocula- blood flow.

This przcay

A greater
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portion of blood was forced fr=. either eye durirg the tule when the
intraocular pressure exceeded the intraocular blood pressure.

Cbvouzly

following irradiation the blood flow was never re-established in the

eyes of dead anirnas; hence there was

less force maintaining the intra-

ocular pressure elevati.on.
On 002 laser irradiation, the cutermncst layers absorted the zrea-est percentage of the :Lpir4ging radiation.

DurLg irradiation of -he

cornea, convection and conduction by air and conduction to adjacent
tissue will _-move a portion of the heat f-,n the irradiated regiCs.
the present Lnvestigauons,

it

is possible that the site of maxfrm'.

terperature was not at the corneal surface, but deep to it,
the st-roai layers.

perhaps in

The corneal strcma, which comrises 90% of the thi"_-

ness of the cornea, has a high collager. content.

The collagen is in the

forn of bundles of fibers which are somewhat .parallel to the cornea., surface (Davscn, 1969).

These ftbers are ccmposed of collagen fibriis

which consist of collagen molecules (Verzar, 1963).
cule is a tzizle helix with stabilizlrg cross-iLLJ

T1he collagen mole-

s.

DLurg heatin g

a specific :emerature, areas of these crcss- _tnks are broken.
fibrils are no longer maintai-ned in linear array.
pattern results In a local shortening.

:he

The resultant rndcm

Consequently, when the t-er_-

ture_ of the strnma was increased to the cr1,t1cal shrikage range

700 C),

C

5-

the length of the collagen fibers suddenly may have decreased -C

as much as cne-thir d cf the original !ergt',.

This sudden Shortening of the strcr7, .
apparently acted as a dra.n "purse-string,"
Ing of the corneal arc-length.

ffibers durirn Z..radiaticn
ausi- g a tem.orary s crte-

The resultant increase in the cCr.eal

radius shortened the depth of the anterior chamber and brought the
posterior surface of the cornea in close apposition to the anterior len
surface and iris.

Consequently, the temperature of the aqueous huicr

was elevated by heat flow frcm the corr~e

and per.aps to an extent, by

the laser radiation as the cornea was ablated.
The heated posterior corneal surface unsder the Izrradlated area and
its adjacent heated aqueous huror was temporarily pressed agairst the
exposed lens surface.

Consequently, the temperature at the lens surface

would have been increased further.

There was a concmaltant pressure

increase in the anterior chamber.
According to Dische (1970), the collagenous lens capsule also
exhibits heat shrinkage.

Histologically, the capsule, epithelial layer,

and adjacent fibers appear to be attached at each interface.

Judg n

fron the intercalcated iacvement exhibited during acccr.rodative processes,
they zmy all move as a tit

under pressure.

The contents of the lens

fibers appear to be somewhat fluid; during the transient shrinkage of
the lens capsule during heating, the ends of the subjacent attached lens
fibers would also be subjected to cormression and tem.peratire increases.
On irradiation, pressure on the fibers in the region of the inden'tation (as observed on fixation),

together with heating of these fibers,

may have permanently altered them.
the unfixed encapsulated lens.
fact that the fibers still

his alseraticn w.as not evident -

This may, Ln part, have been due to the

rerained attached to the epithelial

-ells

and

capsule in this region, and the carsule appea-red to restne its ncr.arl.
curvature.

The observed indentation 7.ay have been due ro fixation of

these attached fibers underlying this region, .rec
hardening of the overlying capsule.

.

so fixation-

The fiber- may have teen effec:e>:
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shortened in this region on fixation, in contrast to the fibers in the
remainder of the lens.

The apparent pvtein denaturation of these

fibers could be exhibited on fixation irmediately following irradiation
and was still

demonstrable in lenses frcm eyes sampled months after

irradiation.

The altered staining characteristics of the indented area

of fixed lenses suLgest scme tissue alteration.
(in

Visualization of the

vivo) lens following non-perforating CO2 laser ccrnea. i.-rradlation

is extremely difficult because of the resulting opacities in the cor.ea.
Geeraets,
on slit

Fine and Fine (1969)

reported, however,

lamp examination indentated

that they could see

areas of the anterior lens surface

-i

an intact living eyes followi g non-perforating CO2 laser irradiation
of the cornea.

This indentation was not cbser-ed in our umfixed excised

lens; apparently the lens capsule exhibited sufficient tension to prevent local cortical indentation.

This tension apparently was overc-ae

in the intact eye by the intraocular pressure , in the in vivo observation.
In the normal unfixed lens,

the capsule and epithelial layer car. be

eadily separated from the underlying cortex.
investigations,

it

:n contrast,

in these

was difficult to separate the capsule clearly f:rm

the underlying cortex in the region where the indentati:n would occur.
The fibers in this region tore and r-nained attached to the capsule.
Either the fibers thenselves were imore br*.ttle or more stmr'gly attached
to the capsule in this region.

Consequently,

the fibers in this regicn

were altered, although the alterations were not evident on g-mss examination of -he intact lens.
The application of 70 0 C water with pressxe :o a sr,-ll region cf
the decapsulated normal lens resulted in sh.ikage of fibers in this
area, without whitening.

T,,is ccncavity was prtbably visible withcut

fixation because of the lack of out ward pull by the capsule on the
affected cortical area.

Furthermore,

it

indicated that the fibers thwm-

selves are altered by the combination of temperature and pressure.
The mercury marometer measurements of the trarnsient intraocular
pressure charges during irradiation were si.ilar

to but less than those

later deter-mined by the use of the Statham ?32 AA transducer.

The lower

values determined from the excursion of the mercury marometer-height
resulted presunably from inertia in the system because of the high specific grvity of the mercury (13.6).

In addition, recordings attempted

by electrically recording variations in the height of the mercu7 colunn
never reflected the maxium Fg column excursion observed dur-ng irradiation.

This lack of recordir g sensitiv-_ty may have resulted in part fr..

the poor electrical contact between the mercury column and the i.n.ersed

tungsten wire.

Tungsten and mercury can farn an amalgam.

This amalgam

might have caused a local increased resistance at the interface of the
two elements in this system.
Irradiation of the cornea directly over the mid-pupillazy region did
not increase the aqueous hunor protein concentration, whereas irradiaticrs
of the cornea directly over the middle section of the iris resulted in a
maximal aqueous hunor protein increase.

Assr.edly the transient pressure

increase in each of these Irradiatiors, however, were similar.

The

tem.erature-elevation ray have been the critical factor; the blood-acque-

ous hunor barrier ..ras damaged only ahen the Iridla

v,-sculavre was

transiently heated to 60 up to 700 C.
Aqueous hunor protein deterdnrticrns suggested that tans-ient temperature increases of the aqueous hunor resulted in a marked increase of

I
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aqueous humor protein concentration.

Presumably, the blood was the

source of the protein, as irradiation over highly vascular areas
resulted in massive increases of aqueous humor protein, whereas irradiation over the widely dilated pupillary area did not alter the aqueous
humor protein concentration.

This is in agreement with the finding of the

Evans blue investigations; no color was observied in the aqueous humlor
following focused irradiation over the pupillary region.

F.=thexncre,

aqueous humor protein increases were accompanied by a heorrhagic area
in the vasculature underlying the irradiated area.

Following injry

midway betw.een the pupillaxy margin and the root of the iris, the protein
concentration continued to increase durirg the day following the iLradiation.

Irradiations of this region of the cornea over the i.ris probably

thermally injured the vascular ciliary processes on the posterior surface.

--

lima

CHAPTER IV
ALTERATIONS IN ThM MORPHOLCGY, LN T17M ELZCRP..C EIC MBILITY OF
CRYSTALLUDS AM IN L2TICULAR ASCORBIC ACID AND
IMUCED GLUTATFO. - FOLL1WMNG IRRADIATICN OF TMHE COMEA
OF TME W-ZAIfLG ALBNO RABBIT WITH THE CARBON DIOXI:E LASER BEAM

Data from Chapter III Indicated that lens L-dentatiors occurred in
the course of transient corneal flattening during the irradiation; durinxg
this period the depth of the anterior chamber of these adult rabbit eyes
was temp-rarily decreased and the underlying heated aqueous humor was
brought in close apposition to the lens surface.
indentations were pe.ranent,

that is,

These urtihitered lens

they were still

demonstrable in eyes

which were excised and fixed in glutaraidehyde one year post irradiation.
In general, these indented areas were not whitened and in no instance were
cataracts,

either partial or complete, observed.

The material in the unwhitened indented regicns of fixed lenses from
irradiated eyes appears to have been Ir .ediately and permanently altered.
That is,

the indentations were demonstrable J,r4ediately post Irradiation

and at periods up to one year following the e.xpcsure.
indentations i-lies

The presence of the

that lens proteins in the region beneath the irrmadl-

ated cornea may have been denatured without visible coagulation.
proteins in the indented region had been deraturLed

i.,Ithout coagulation,

their electrophoretic pattern might have been altered (Joly, 1965).
fore, it

7f the

There-

would be of interest to determine whether an alteration would te

produced in the electrcphoretic pattern of the sol..uble proteins of lenses
irradiated with sufficient intensity to produce lenz-cular indentaticrs.
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Geeraets, Fine and Fine (1969) reported that an opacity was
observed in one eye in vivo which was associated with lens indentatorns
months following 002 laser irradiation of the cornea.

This finding sug-

gested that delayed cataractous changes as well as lens indentation rtight
occur.
Phillipson (1969) investigated the lenticular protein distribution
in cataractous lenses produced by total eye exposure of 10 day old rats
to 500 to 1,000 roentgens of x-radiation generated by a 185 kilovolt (KV)
unit.

He reported that the sharp gradients in protein concentration

observed in the peripheral cortex of cataractous lenses closely corresponded
to the interface between clear and opaque regions.

He felt that the loss

of transparency is related to the steep protein gradient corresponding to
interfaces between regions with different refractive indices.
Kinoshita (1964) suggested that the lenticular GSH might retard
the formation of intramolecular disulfide bridges.

A decreased concertra-

tion of GSH might result in the formation of large insoluble lenticular
protein molecules from smaller soluble proteins by means of disuljfide
bridges and thus might be a rechanism in sane cataract formation.

He, as

well as Spector (1971), reported that a crystallin has a low concentratin

of suln,ydryl (-SH)

groups in contrast to that of the 8 and Y crystal-

lins.
Mach (1966) found changes in the electrophoretic pattern and as-scciated alterations of GSH in cataractous (senile, galactose and cataracta
canplicata) hu.-an lenses.

Her data show that the grveatest decrement of

both electrophoetic mobility of B and y crystallins and 2SH ccncenr.raticr
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occurred in the senile cataracts.

The electrophoretic mobility of the

fastest band ( a cr"ystallin) was not decreased in any of the lens material.
Near infrared (Goldnann, 1933b), microwave (Kinoshita, Merola,
Diknak and Carpenter, 1966) and roentgen (Prie, van Heynigen and Boag,
1953) irradiations of the eye can result in delayed lens opacities.

The

opacities have been observed following a delay of weeks (microwave irradiation) to months (x-radiation and near infrared).

(Although Goldmnrn,

1933b did not measure the spectrun of his irradiation beam, it is probable from his methodology that the radiation was mainly in the near infrared.)

According to Waley (1969) AsA and GSH are two reducing substances

whose lenticular concentrations are reduced in mature cataracts.

Kino-

shita, Merola, Diknak and Carpenter (1966) investigated the relationship
of alterations of lenticular ascortic acid and GSH to the appearhance of
delayed cataracts following microwave irradiation of the eyes of wean.iLn
rabbits.

Lenticular opacities were not visible until approximately six days

after irradiation of eyes at a wavelength of 12.3 cn eith a pcwer density
of 230 mWd/c2 for six to eight minutes.
in lenticular ascortic aci'; at 1

At sLx hours there was r alteration

hours following irradiation, the level

had decreased an average of 23/" ccmared with that of the control lerses.
At this time there was no conconitant decrement cf GSH in the 19 pairs :f
eyes assayed or in the concentration of AsA in the aqueous hunor.
Pirie, van Heynigen and Boag (1953) irradiated the right eyes of
weanli.ng rabbits with 1,L'00 r of X radiation produced by a 200 K7 unit.
Occasionally the contralaterl control eyes received some Lrradiaticn;
it was felt that as less than 600 r of radiation was received by these
eyes they could be used as controls.

They measureed lentioular
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concentration of GSH in 15 pairs of lenses obtained at intervals in a
nine month period following irradiation, AsA in a few of these lenses, and
the AsA concentration In the aqueous humor of all eyes irradiated.

In

order to obtain sufficient material for a 20 hour post irradiation assay
of GSH and AsA, they were forced to combine two pairs of lenses from the

weanling rabbits.

"hey found no charges in biochemical concentration or

transparency at 20 hours in these lenses.

The first charge in lens transa-

parency and GSH concentration was noted in one pair of eyes three months
following irradiation.
rnmai.-.-

The degree of opacification increased in the

eyes during the ensuing six month period.

This decrease in

lenticular transparency was generally paralleled by a decrease in GSH
concentration.
There have been a number of other investigations relating to alteration in lens r.etabolism associated with radiation-induced cataracts.
These include investigations on albunifnoid and microsomal MA turnover,
inosito. concentrations, oxygen consumption and phosphate uptake, as well
as mitotic activity in lenticular epithelial cells and electrolyte changes.
These have been reviewed by Kuck (1970c).
It
(AsA)

appears that onlv reduced glutathione (GSH)

and ascorbic acid

were investigated in both x-ray and microwave cataract experiments.

Furthemore,

changes in GSH have been found coincident with decreased

mobility of c.rystallins on electrphoresis of material f:rm hunan cataracts
(Mach, 1966).

Therefore,

it was felt i

would be desirable 'o determine

whether lenticular GSH and AsA were affected on irrared radiations of
the eye as produced by the CO2 wavelength.

k2

In our previous investigations
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Th.ls sug-

lens indentations were observed without cataract formation.

gested that there might have been alterations of certain soluble lenticular
proteins without visible coagulation.

These changes might be observed on

electrophoresis.
Since ulcerative perforation of the cornea following C02 laser irradiation could result in either an intraocular infection or permit the extrusion of the lens from the eye, it was desirable to irradiate the eye in a
manner which would cause the maximal amount of delayed visible lenticular
changes without corneal perforation.

For these experiments one eye of

each animal was irradiated with sufficient intensity to cause immediate
non-perforating flattening of the cornea without the imediate whitening
of the underlying lens.

The other eye was used as a control.

Therefore, the purposes of this investigation were:

1) to deter-

mine any alterations of the electmophoretic patterns of soluble lens protein following irradiation of the cornea; 2) to measure any changes in
lenticular AsA and GSH in these irradiated eyes; and also 3) to determine
parameters which would permit non-perfcratir'.g iradlations of the cornea
without Irnediate whitening of the underlying lens.

These parameters

were established in the initial phase of the experiment.
Since a number of previous irra-diation studies have t

.t

carried

out on weanling rabbits and since changes due to irradiation might be
more pronounced in such animals (van Heynigen, 1969), it was decided to
carry out the investigations in this section on weanlirg rabbits.

Methods and Materials

Laser
The carbon dioxide laser used in this study ha been described in
Appendix 1.

Irradiations were carried out using the

.Ult-ode beam in

-n the maor phase of the study, hcw-

the initial phases of the studies.

ever, the laser was adjusted so that the output beam pattern produced on
Thermofax paper resembled that of the Mtoo mode, i.e.,

the power density

appeared greatest at the center of the beam and decreased radially.
Beam Power Density Promile
A power density profile of the output beam was obtained by scanning
the beam with moveable 3x6 cm metal plate with a centrally located 1.5 =
diameter aperture.

The portion of the beam which passed through the aper-

ture impinged on the central area of the radiant energy sensitive disc of
a Coherent Radiation power detector.

Then the aperture plate, attached

to an x - y vernier uni t was moved in 0. 5 to 1. 0 ri

incrnemnts across the

Related power outputs were plotted

beam horizontally, then vertically.

versus distance.
Beam Selectcr
A beam selector was used in order to llmlt the beam

pinging on the

eye and enable a simple pre-radiatlon positicnirg of the eye.
plate contained 6, 9, and 12 =r diameter aert-ures.

The selector

The selector plate

was positicned with the aid of Thermofax paper so the beam axis and an
aperture center appeared to coincide.
on a ring stand which was claned

Lb.

i,.,~

iiiimidi~,m ,~u

The selector plate was then motuted

in place in this position.

The laser
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was retuned

for in vivo irradiations so the output beam was slightly

larger than the beam selector aperture.

The laser was 'rther

adjusted

so the power distribution inferred by the pattern produced on Their.ofax
paper (held at the output side of the beam selector aperture) was si.-lar
to that produced by a Gaussian beam (Figure IV-2).
Animals
Albino rabbits of either sex were used in this study.

Approximately

80 weanling (6-8 weeks, 1-1/2 to 2 lb.) and 12 older (up to 5 lb.) animals were used in several phases of the investigation.
Anesthesia
The animals were systemically anesthetized with a subcutaneous (s.c.)
injection of 25% aqueous solution of urethane and an intramuscular (i.m.)

injection of Inrnovar Vet (fentanyl 0. 4 z,/2nl and drozperidoI 20 mg/nl,
McNeil) 1.5 and 0.15 ml respectively per pound of body weight.

The pupils

were dilated with an instillation of 0.5% rMdriacyl (bis-tropicamideAlcon).

The corneas were anesthetized with Ophthetic ophthalm'ic solution

(proparacaine HCi 0.5%-Allergan) instilled 25 minutes later.

When the

skeletal musculature Was somewhat flaccid and the corneas were urespornsive
to touch (approximately 30 minutes post injection), the level of anesthesia
was generally adequate for irradiation.
in Vivo :rradiations

The laser was adj,' ted as

... "esr~ted
d

t

output pattern on Thermofax paper positioned :.-,ediatel
selector aperture and the rad-iation cower

a 'u-a;e
luz
behind the Ceam

was- .'-'
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power detector prior to and inrediately after each irradiation.

The

laser beam was blocked and adequately anesthetized an!als were positioned
behind the base selector aperture on an adjustable r' tfor

(Lab Jack).

The lids were held open and an assistant checked 'he alirr.ent of tihe
cornea by sighting through the beam selector aperture; the eye was repositioned when necessary.
The exposure was initiated by unblocking the beam and simultaneously
starting the electric timer by means of a foot switch.
cision Scientific Company,

",i"me it"

The timer (Pre-

P/S 69230) was graduated in 0.1

second intervals.
Prelirinar- ?hase of the Investigation
In the initial phase of the investigation 20 weanlirg albi-no rabbits
were irradiated to determine the combination of power, beam diameter and
pulse duration which would result in significant biochemical and morphological lenticular alterations without causing iznediate heat-induced
lens whitening and minimize the potential for subsequent corneal perforations.

The left eyes were izzradiated and the contralateral eyes were

kept as controls.

The power of the irradiations was limited by the laser

output and ranged from a maximun of 2 watts to a minixnun of 0.8 watts.
The diameter of the beam irradiating the cornea was limited by passage
through 6, 8 or 12 millimeter apertures.

The exposure times ranged fr..

20 seconds to 2 minutes.
The arixals were killed either Ir~nediately post irradiation cr at

intervals up to 36 days post irradiation.

The gross appearance of the

eyes was observed, initially and on dissection.

Prior to killing, the
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aqueous humor was sampled frm the anesthetized animals and assayed for
The sampling and assay procedures are described below.

ascorbic acid.

Following the sampling of the aqueous humor, the animals were k-iled by
The lenses were dis-

a blow to the base of the skull or by decapitation.

sected from the enucleated eyes and assayed for ascorbic acid and reduced
glutathione.

The lens removal and biochemical assay procedures are

described below.
Partially on the basis of results of these irradiaticns and partially
on the basis of the laser beam power limitations, the remainder of the
irradiated animals were exposed as described below.
Major Fhase of the Investigation
In the major phase of the study, the electrophoretic pattern of
soluble lens protein, reduced lenticular glutathione and ascorbic acid
were measured at various inter-als .ost irradiation.

To the extent

possible, the ascorbic acid in the aqueous humr and oxidized gluta:thione
in the lens were determined at several intervals follcwng irrad.iation.
Same ocular and rectal tenerature measurements were made.

A more

detailed descriptionjof the methods used are given below.
The irradiations in this phase of the study were of the left eye of'
adequately anesthetized animals.

The left eye was -rradiated because of

convenience in positioning the anir.a2. wi1th respet
These

to the laser cutput.

rradiatlons were carried out for 90 seconds ,,ilth a beam wditn a

Gaussian-like Lower distribution and were suff'Icient to flatten the cornea
without obvious initial

hiten i-g of the lens.

in order to minimize the

apparent corneal infection observed in the Initial phase cf the Iradiation
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and pre.ent possible delayed corneal perforation, the animals in this

phase of the study, as well as in the subsequently described ancillary
expcert.ents *...ere treated as follows:

ophthalmic Sodiu

Sulamryd (sod.i

sulfaceta.,:_e s.ht..Lmc ont-nent, White) was applied to the correas and
Z, _'n.ectio,.Z:'irstall--n G suspension (crystallirn penicillin G suspersicn, Squibb) 10,OCO units were ad-iInistered immediately post i.-radfation and daily ther.eafter.
As in the prtiary phase of the study, the aniar.as received 0.1 rl
of :nr.ovar Vet I .M. one and twqo days post Lradlation to prevent gross
discomfort.
Animals were ki'ed by decapitation at the following i1nter-als:
immediately, one, two, four, :five,and six days followi-

i.rradiation.

The

eyes from these animals as well as from control urr.iradlated anmals wer e
enucleated arid used for the electrophoretic or biochemical studies.
gross appearance of the eyes was noted.

Th-.e

Lenses in this group were not

assayed for oxidized glutathicne.
Electrophoresis Experiments
Electrcphoresis was carried out simultaneously on soluble
protein and on aqueous hunor from irradiated and contralateral contm-

eyes.

The left eyes of anesthetized animals (albino rabbit 2-5 lb.) were

-. adi-

ated as discussed above; the contralateral eye served as a cntrol.

Ani-

rals were killed ty decapitation either shcrtly after irradiation or at
inter"als In the ensuing four days,
The ler

.e eyes were tLrediately excised.

was dissected from each eye, weighed and hmcogenized 'rccn

tenmerature) wIth 3 --d of Tris buffer (pH 7.4) in a glass hcmcgenizer.

V
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The harogenate was centrifuged at 28,000 x g for 60 minutes at a temperature of 100 C.

Fluid was also obtained from the anterior chamber

in certain Listances.

Details of the reagents, equipment and tech-

niques employed in this and the ensuing phases of the electrcphoresis
are given in Appendix 2.
The anterior chamber fluid was sampled from both irradiated and
coc.tralateral control eyes of certain anials after irradiation.

In

order to obtain sufficient protein in the anterior chamber fluid of
the control eye, paracentesis was performed on anesthetized animals
at 1.5 to 2 hours prior to killing; that is, the corneas were slit
and the aqueous humor expressed and discarded.

Thbe anterior chamber

became refilled with "plasmoid" aqueous humor prior to killing.

Frol-

lowing excision of such eyes, the cornea was slit again and the plasmoid

aqueous humor was expressed.
Ten microliter aliquots of each lens hcmogenate supernatant or
aqueous humor were applied to a labeled cellulose polyacetate strip
which had been moistened previously with buffer (pH 8.8).

The strips

were aligned in the electrophoresis chamber (Gelman Lnstr-uent Co:any,
Ann Arbor, Michigan).

Curing electrophoresis the temperature of the

strips would become elevated.

Conceivably, the temperature might in-

crease to the point at which a denaturation and coagulation of the .rotein samples might occur.

In order to lessen this possibility, the

electrophoresis unit was mai:ntained at all times in a refrigerator at
51C.

Three hundred and f'ifty volts were applied across the strics for

60 minutes.

The strips were then removed from the chamber,

stained by i;nersion in Fonceau S solution.

fLxed and

The stained bands were
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counted and the respective distances between each and the site of original sample application was measured.

The distance wns a function of

the mobility of each group of soluble proteins.

The mobilities of bands

of lenticular proteins from irradiated eyes were compared with those of
from the contralateral control eyes.
Ascorbic Acid and Reduced Glutathione Determinations
Ascorbic acid (AsA)

was assayed by the method of Roe (1954).

This

was carried out in either aqueous humor or lens material from pairs of
eyes from the same animal.

Sampling procedures and preparations of

aqueous humor and lenses for this and the reduced glutathione (GSH)
assays are given below.

The preparation of standard curves and assay

procedures for ascorbic acid are listed in Appendix 3.
tion of AsA was expressed as mgZ (milligr-ram

The concentra-

of AsA per 100 ml of aque-

ous humor or mg per 100 grams of wet weight lens).

The concentration

of AsA in material from irradiated eyes was expressed as a percentage
of that in the contralateral control eye.
Reduced glutathione (GSH) was assayed by a modified method of
Grunert and Phillips. (1951).

These assays were carried cut concurrently

on pairs of lers from both unirradiated and irrsdated ani-rals.

T1.e

preparation of standard curves and assay procedures are listed in Appendix 4.

The lenticular concentrations of GSH were campared; follcwing

irradiation the concentration of the GSH in the lens from each irradiatedC
eye was expressed as a percentage of that in the contrlateral contrcl
lens.

•I. ... . . . ..I . . .. ...
'

.

..., ' ' " -
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Sampling of Aqueous Humor and Lenses
Aqueous humor was sampled fron control eyes of anesthetized animals
with a heparinized 50 uL Hamiltcn syringe (hepar-In solution 10 mg/ml had
been previously drawn up into the syringe and expelled from the barrel
and needle).

The lessened transparency of the irradiated corneas did not

always permit the proper insertion of the sampling needle into the anterior
chamber.

Furthermore,

sampling attempts.

even heparinized syringes became blocked during

Therefore this method was abandoned.

In order to sample aqueous humor from irradiated eyes, the following alternate procedure was followed:

the animal was decapitated,

the

eyes were enucleated, rinsed in normal saline and blotted dirj, and placed
in labeled dzhj plastic vials that were immersed in crushed ice.

The

corneas were slit

and the aqueous hunor expressed on a labeled tared

Parafilm square.

The weight of the aqueous hunor was detemzined by dif-

ference.
In order to assay the aqueous humor for ascorbic acid, either the
measured volume from the syringe (using the previous method) or the
weighed volume was admixed with 2 ml of 5/ trichloracetic acid (TCA)

and

was centrifuged at 50'C at approximately 12,000 x g (desk centri:'uge
operated in a laboratory refrigerator).

The TCA supernatant was assayed

for ascorbic acid.
The lenses were removed fi.m enucleated eyes after the zonules were
cut; the adhering vitreous body was cut from the ocsterior surface of -he
lens.

The lens was blotted free of adheri-ng droplets on a section o2

filter paper previously moistened with nornal saline, placed in labeled
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tared 7 ml tissue grinders and weighed.
in 3 ml of ice-cold 10% TCA.

The lenses were then homogenized

The homogenate was centrifued (approxi-

mately 12,000 x g for 10 minutes at 50 C).

The supernatant was filtered

through Whatman No. 1 filter paper cut to fit a buret fru.nel.
Ancillary Experiments
The following short investigations were carried out in the hope that
they might assist in the interpretation of certain data obtained in the
major portion of this investigation.

First, temperature measurements were

taken in an attempt to understand the mechanism behind the occasional
appearance of immediate lens whitening on irradiation.

Second, lenticular

GSH and GSSG were concurrently determined following either irradiation of
the eye or mechanical trauma to the lens.

This was done in an attempt to

understand the mechanism of the decrement of lenticular GSH observed following irradiation.
Although the power and duration of the exposures in the major phase
of the investigation had been chosen to cause maximal damage without i;.ediate whitening of the lens, a small percentage of lenses could not be used
for the electrophoretic or biochemical studies because they had been
whitened.

This apparently resulted from heat.

Therefore, it was of

interest to measure the maximtm in. vivo temperatuLe in the weanlirZ rabbit
eye during irradiation of the cornea.

Attempts were made to determine the

temperature of th.e aqueous humor by insert-g a thernocouple into the
anterior chamber as described in Chapter II.

Although this technique had

been employed successfully in the measurements during irradiation of the
larger eyes of mature rabbits, it could not readily be used in the small
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eyes of weanling rabbits.

Therefore,

an alternate procedure was employed.

The weanling rabbits were irradiated as described and the corneal surface

temperature was measured with the flat-ended thermocouple as described in
Chapter I1. At the end of the 90 second irradiation a slit was made
through the center of the corneas into the anterior chamber.

The tempera-

ture of the extruded aqueous humor was measured immediately with the
thermocouple.

The maximal temperature of an eye during irradiation is

dependent not only on the temperature elevation, but also on the initial
pre-irradiation temperature of the eye.

That is,

the maximal temperature

attained for each temperature elevation would vary as the initial temera-

ture varied.

This was reported by Goldmann (1933a) who also showed that

the decrements of rectal taperature observed on the administration of
anesthetic agents is reflected by a decreased teperatlxe in the anterior
segnent of the eye.

Thus,

the pre-irradiation ocular terperatuare could

have been an inverse function of the length of time between the adninIstration of the anesthetic agents and the Lnitiation of the irradiation.
order to determine if

the co-adninistration of these two drugs riht

In
have

had a marked effect on the body temperature, measurements were made of
the rectal temperature of rabbits at intervals in the 30 to

45 minutes

following the parenteral administraticn of Urethane 25% 1.5 m/l.g and
Izvar

Vet 0.15 .rl/vg as described above.

The rectal measurements were

made with a mercury thermometer (Wills Scientific,
checked by inmmersioln in a mixture of ice and water).

1 to 55 C, calibration
The thermometer was

inserted to a depth of 45 -m at 5 to 10 minure Lntervrals after the adnlnlstration of the drugs and the temeratures recoryded.

.

j
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The third phase of the ancillary experi."*nts was carried out to
assist in the interpretation of the decrnent of G51- in the lenses from
irradiated eyes.

Two causes of decreased lenticular GSH cculd be either

a decreased synthesis of the tripeptide within the lens, or an increased
oxidative conversion of reduced glutathione to oxidized glutathione (GSH
to GSSG).

(The latter situation should be associated with a lessened ratio

of GSH to GSSG, which is normally approximately 10:1, Kuck, 1970b.)
Concurrent assays for lenticular SY and GSSG were carried out.

GSH

was measured by the method of Grunert and Phillips (1951) as described in
Appendix 4, and GSSG was measured by a modified method of Berrnever (1963)
as described in Appendix 5.

Larger (5 lb.) animals were used to provide

more lens material for these assays.
For comparison, in one study t.wo rabbits were irradiated (1.5 watts
for 90 seconds) and killed five days later. In a second study, the anterior
lens capsule in one eye of each of two animals was torn.
The procedure was carried out as follows:

The animals were anes the-

tized as described above, the eyes were proptosed to facil.4itate needlirg

done with a sterile -icrodissection needle.

In one animal (:1-l) the needle

was held horizontally and thrust thirugh the cornea iimediately anterior
to the L.mbus.

The tip of the needle was then inserted Lnto the anterior

cortex of the lens, then moved so that a 4-5 mm tear "was -de
and underlying lenticular fibers.

!,n the capsule

Th-ie left eye of the seccrnd arn al

N-2)

was punctut~ed by thrustirg the needle alorg the axis of the eye through
both the cornea and anterior capsule of the lens into the subjacent lenticular

The
'ibe.rs.
anirmals were t-eated with cenlcillin and scd!Ltz sulsrvd
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The animals were killed five days

ophthalmic ointment as describ-d above.

later and the GSH and GSSG assayed in the lenses.

This second study was

carried out in an attempt to observe the effects of oxidation on the

lenticular ratio of GSH:GSSG.

Prince and Eglitis (1964b) cite a report

that rupture of the capsule of the lens increased the uptake of oxygen by
the lens by over 400%.

Results
Irradiation Beam Characteristics
Figure TV-I shows the pattern produced on Thenmnfax paper by the
laser operating in a multimode condition.
is

On short exposures the darkening

an approxirmate indication of the power density.

The variation in pattern

density indicates zonal differences in the beam power density distribution.
Figure IV-2 shows the pattern produced cn Therofax paper by a beam
assumed to be operating in a TM4oo mode (Transverse Electamagnetic Mode
in which the power density has a Gaussian distribution).
In Figure I V-3 the relative power density is
the radial distance across the beam.
inversely

plotted as a Pnction Cf

he power density is seen to vary

ith the distance from the center of the beam.

The pcwer density

distribution measured was that produced by a beam similar to that causing
the pattern observed in Figure l7-2.
In Figure IV-4 is shown the pattern produced on Ther ofax paper by
the expanded laser beam after passage through an 8 millimeter diameter
aperture.
IV-2.

The pattern of darkening was similar to the pattern of Figure

Except for the preliminary irradiaticn studies, the irrnadiations

4
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in this chapter were carried out with a beam which gave this pattern on
Thermofax paper.
Biological Studies
Anesthesia
Thirty minutes after the injection of the anesthetic agents, the
skeletal musculature was sonewhat flaccid.

he corneal reflex was absent

or minimal and the pupils were apparently fully dilated (5-6 zm vertical
diameter).

In general, there was no obvious respiratory distress noted in

the anesthetized animals.

The level of anesthesia obtained with this

regimen (Urethane 25%, Innovar Vet, 1.5 and 0.15 ml respectively per pound

of body weight) resembled that of Stage UI (Vandam, 1958) and was adequate to permit ccrneal ir-radiation.

Using this regimen, less than 10%

of the anesthetized animals died spontaneously either during or ianediately
following ±.-r-radlation.
In Vivo Irradiations
Prellmrina-j Phase of the Investigation
During preliminary irradiation studies, purulent keratitis appeared
2
to develop in all eyes irradiated at power densities greater than 2 Va/n

for longer than 20 seconds.

Examination of these eyes two or three weeks

post irradiation showed that the corneas had perforated.

Dissection and

gross exarm.nation of the interior of the glcbe revealed one of the follcw-

ing:

1. An amorphous mass of purulent

aterial;

2. a fibrous structure

consisting of a '"at round plate Ln the lenticular region connected
thin stalk to the optic disc and the absence of a recognizable ret-n";

a

and 3. a grossly normal appearance except for the absence of a lens.
Irradiation at lower power densities for less than 10 seconds
apparently affected only the cornea.

The corneas were scarred and whitened

in the irradiated areas two to three weeks post irradiation.

The degree

of corneal damage appeared to have been proportional to the irradiation
power density and duration.

Upon dissection and gross examination, the

interior of these eyes appeared normal.
Major Phase of the Investigations
Gross aFearances
These eyes were irradiated at 1.5 watt, 0.8 an diameter, 90 second
exposure followed by daily local and systemic treatnent for purulent keratitis.
After the initial 12 to 15 seconds of irradiation, the corneas beca.e
noticeably hazy; as the exposure continued the clouding increased.
30 seconds of exposure the corneal. surface was pitted.

After

By the end of the

90 second irradiation the corneal surface had flattened; at this time the
corneas appeared to be in contact with the iris and lens surface.

?re-

irradiation, the rabbit pupils were generally circular; however, some
appeared to be slightly ellipsoidal, with the major axis in the vertical
direction.

Post irradiation the pupils looked similar, but smaller.

The

vertical pupil diameter had decreased from 5 to 6 millimeters pre-irradiation width to 4 mill-meters; the horizontal diameter decreased corr-spondingly.
Immediately post irradiation the cornea was cloudy, but this did not
preclude visualization of either the iris or the pupillary region of the

1.12j
i/2

lens.

A small percentage of the lenses were obviously whitened at this

time; these eyes were not used for electrophoretic or biochemical determinations.

In most instances the superior portion of the iris was

blanched; the vasculature on the remainder of the anterior surface of
the iris was noticeably distended.
Gross dissection of eyes immediately post irradiation showed that
the corneas were in close apposition to the irides and anterior lens surfaces.

Removal of the iris revealed that the tinctorial pattern on the

posterior surface was grossly similar to that observed on the anterior surface,

i.e., there were similar regions of blanched and distended vessels.
Certain eyes were enucleated, incised and fi!xed in glutaraldehyde

inmmediately following irradiation.

Camlete irdectcnies of these fixed

eyes perfoired following removal of the corneas expcsed the remainder of

the anterior lens surface.

Occasionally, this revealed the inprnt cf the

posterior iridial processes in the superior pre-equatorial :egion of the
lens.

The zonules at the superior equatorial region of the lenses were

often whitened or broken; occasionally the lens capsules were torn alcrg
the equator in this region.
Ninety minutes after irradiation, the ccrneal curvature appeared to

have returned to normalcy.

Sane of the corneas developed a bluish hue by

this time.
One day post irradiation the corn1eas were cloudier and bluer -han
they had been !nmeniately post irradiation; whitish material present on
the surface of the eye appeared to have sloughed from the corneal surface.
The majority of the irides were still

blanched in the superior region and
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showed distended vasculature, particularly in the inferior region.
Gross dissection of these eyes showed the appearance of a thin subcapsular
layer of liquid in the superior pre-equatorial regions of the lenses.

in

sane instances, this liquid scattered light; expression of the material
through a capsular puncture wound restored optical clarity to this region.
a thin white arcuate line was observied on the lens

In a few instances,

inr.ediately inferior to the area of subcapsular liquefied material.
Two to three days following irradiation the external appearance of
the exposed eyes had not altered remarkably.
continued *o slough frrm the corneal surface.

White flocculent material
Four to five days post

irradiation the central cornea had sloughed off exposing a scmewhat transparent tissue.

Gross dissection of these eyes suggested that the clear

tissue was Descemet's membrane.

There was little aqueous humor in the

majority of the eyes; often there was concomitant blanching of the entire
iris.

The iris appeared to be compressed between cornea and lens.

The

zonules were whitened and broken, especially along the superior half of
the lens equator.

The lens appeared to be displaced anteriorly.

The

anterior lens surface was hazy and an occasional white arcuate region was
present on the anterior pre-equatorial surface of same lenses.

The

superior equatorial cortex was liquefied in a majority of the lerses
examined at this time.

Following fixation of these lenses in glutaralde-

hyde, the f.zr-ness of the liquefied region could not be distnguL-shed
from the remainder of the lens.

Many lenses were spcntanecusly decapsu-

lated du-rg excision, probably because of a tear in the ecuatorial :acsule.

Whitened vertical lir.es were cbserved on -he superior half of the

posterior of a

rit"

of lenses examined at

-Is time.

Five days post irradiation sane of the corneas were cor.ically distended.

On dissection the lenses had visibly deteriorated; the volume of

liquefied material had increased and a larger area of the posterior surface was whitened.

Six days post irradiation the lens volume had markedly

decreased and the remaining lens material was whitened.
Electrophoresis :nvestigaticns
Simultaneous electrophoretic separation of lenticular proteirs :frozm
pairs of lenses from normal eyes always resulted in patterns which were
identical in the number of clearly visible

bands and in their mobil 4 ties.

Although the electrophoretic pattern was identical between pairs of norm.al

lenses from the same animal, it was not identical when the protein was
taken from lenses of different rabbits.

Fcr example, in many instances,

one could readily see six bands identifiable as a , 5 , and
(based on Mehta and Maisel,

1966); followir

a crystallirns

other sepa.rations only five

clearly distirguishable bands could be seen.

-Furthermore, occasionally

a narrow fast band could be seen (faster than the a crystall.-in band).
Figure

IV-5 shows the electrophoretic pattern of soluble lenticular

proteir-s from uri-rradiated rabbit eyes.

The pattern on one strip r-pre-

sents the soluble proteins frmn one lens; the identical pattern on the
other strip are fr-m the contralateral lens.

The six bands (I to "7)

traveled different distances fi= the point of application (0).
tively wide band with the greatest mobility (1) is prcbably a

the bands of intermediate rbiLity (i and A::)

The relacrystailn;

are probably a crystain;

and the slowest bands (iV., V, and VI) are prcbably y c.ystallin (data from
Mehta and Maisel, 1966, served as the basis for this correlaticn of crystallin and electrophoretlc bands).
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Figure

i-6 shows the electrophoretic patterns produced by the lens

proteins taken from an eye Lmmediately following irradiation and compared

There are six bands on each

with that of the contralateral control lens.

strip which appear identical in mbilities and widths.
Figure IV-7 shows the separation of lens material taken three days
following irradiation.

In contrast to the previous figures, the mcbilities

of the bands are not identical between proteins from lens of irrad-ated
and contralateral control eye.

Five bands are visible on the strip con-

taining lens material from the exposed eye (L).

The same bands a-re visitble

on the strip contaiJnig material from the control lens (C),
tional fast band (:a).

plus an add!-

This fast band was occasionally visible following

electrophoretic separation of lenses from either irradiated or control
eyes, and appeared ahead of the fast a crystalLn (I)

band.

The bands

from the exposed lens appear to have traveled a shorter distance than
those f'rom the contralateral control lens.

Expressed as a percentage of

the corresponding bands in the control lens strip, the mobilities were:
I, 92%; I, 81%; I1,

79%; 1V, 75%; and V, 83%.

These values were based

on measurements made irmrediately follow-L-g the electrophoretic separation
and may be slightly different from those on the dry strip in the figure.
Comparison of the mobilities of lenticular protein made four days
following ir:r-diation ray be made from Figure --V-8.

The mobilities expressed

as percentages of the correspcrir4g band frcm the control lens (C) were:

:,891; I1, '11;

11, 581; LV, 4Z5%; and V, 35".

Although all the bands

from the irradiated lenses had lessened mobilities at this time
irradiation, the mobility of band I (a crystallin) was only slightly
depressed, whereas, that of the remaining bands (I

to V), the 3 and a
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crystalins, were quite slowed.

T"he two zr.aining strips in Figure

-8

shows the pattern produced by liquid frn the anterior chambers of the
irradiated and control eyes.

The strip contain.ing the plasmoid aqueous

hunor frm the control eye shows six bands.

The fastest and widest band

is probably serxn albunin (this is Lnferred ^mom data of Moore, 1959).
The fast albznin band (AIb) had a much greater mobility than the fastest
lenticula.r protein

Band (Band 1). Ln fact the slowest visible band of the

plasmoid aqueous hunor proteins had a mobility nearly equal to the I band
of the lenticular protein.
The pattern produced by the aqueous hur-or fr.om the irradiated eye
was quite different from that of the control eye.

The fast Alb bard was

still quite visible; however, the pattern appear-ed to contailn the 1 band
of the noirial lens protein, both in mobility and band width.
slowest IV and V len

Also, the

protein bands se med present; again the band width

and mobility equalled that of the norm.al lens.

The tattern produced by

this aqueous hur.or appeared to be a canposite of plasma and lenticular
proteins.

-t is not surprising that !enticul-ar proteins were present in

the aqueous hunor of the irradiated eye as the lens -apsule had spontanecusly
separated f.om the remainder of the lens durir
weight was approximately 7C0

dissection and the lerns

of the contralateral

ralues

Ascorbic Acid and Reduced Glutathicne Determiations
Ascortic -"cd

easurement

of Aqueous :,imor

When sampled with the .Hamrilton microliter syringe,

centraticn of ascoztic acid (AsA)

frmm 25 to 43 .g,0.

the average cor.-

from control eyes -.:as 25 mz,

ranging

The concentraticn of AsA in pairs of urd..radiared eyes

from the same animal agreed within

1L
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Sampling of the anterior chamber fluid from irradiated eyes with
the syringe was extremely difficult because proper placement of the needle
tip in the anterior chamber of the irradiated eyes could rot be readily
accomplished on account of the lessened tr-ansparency of the corneas.

As

one did not have a clear view of the path of the inserted needle tip, it
could be inserted inadvertently into iridi.al or lenticular tissue.
more, it

Further-

was not possible to withdraw sufficient material for assay since

the plasmoid aqueous humor clotted and occluded the needle lumen.

There-

fore, aqueous humor of irradiated eyes could not be obtained by direct
sampling for AsA determinaticns.

Consequently,

for conparison of AsA in

aqueous humor in control and irradiated eyes, the eyes were excised and
the anterior chamber fluid expressed through a slit made through the center
of the cornea into the anterior chamber.
With this method, the aqueous hunor AsA concentration in pairs of
unirradiated as well as irradiated and contralateral control eyes was
measured (Table Il-l).

The average concentration of AsA in aqueous huzcr

expressed ffrom urirradiated eyes was 17.4 mg% and ranged from 9.4 to
31.3 rag%.

Thnese values 'Lran pairs of control eyes showed AsA concentraticn

ranging from 81 to 124 percent of the 'qontralateral value (Table

V-1).

Agreement fztr pairs of control eye aqueous hr.or AsA was not as good as
with the syringe technique.
The ascorbic acid concentrations of the anterior chanber fh_ald f
irradiated eyes always decreased when cca, ared with that cof 'he ccntralateral control eye, using the correal slit methcd.

..;c hours ocsz: i.-radia-

tion the concentration in the exposed eye cculd czrly te dete'.ir.ned 2cr -,ne

I.
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pair of eyes because of difficulty in obtaining adequate liquid.

The

value for the AsA corncentration in this eye was 39 percent of the contralateral control eye value.
54 percent.

Adequate material was not obtainable from the three day

post irradiation group.
percent.

Cne day post irradiation the value was

Five days post irradiation the value was 33

Six days post irradiation adequate r-aterial could rot be ob-

tained for assay.

The decrement of AsA concentration of the aqueous

hunor of irradiated eyes appeared to have occurred previous to that
in the lenses from the irradiated eyes.

Lens Investizations
Lens weights
The average control lens weight was 0.212 grams; the weiqts rarged
ft=i~ 0.1750 to 0.269 grams (Table rV-l).

The weights of pairs of lenses

agreed within 17 percent.
Figure rf-9 is a plot of the average lens weight fro-n i.r adiated

eyes expressed as a percentage of the contralateral control lens as a
function of time following irradiation.
Initially, foil.owing irradiation, the lens weights were rather ccnstant and not greatly different from the contralateral control lens weihts.
Two hours post irradiation the average percentage re-lative to that of the
contralateral control lens weight was .32 percent; one day after L-radifation 104 percent; three days, 89 percent, ard 5 days, 89 percent.
Lenticular ascorbic acid
The average value of ascorbic acid (AsA) in the control lenses was
14.1 rags; the values ranged from 8.2 to 18.8 rgl%(including pairs of
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unirradiated lenses).

The concentrations of AsA in pairs of lenses from

nirradiated eyes (Table IV-i) were compared and the concentrations agreed

within 8 percent.
The concentration of AsA in each irradiated lens was expressed as a
percentage of the concentration in the contra.ateral control lens (PCL).
The average of these values in each irradiation time group were plotted
versus time after irradiation (Figure IV-lO).
in percent,

The ordinate is

the abscissa, in days post irradiation.

to be somewhat parabolic in shape.

graduated

The cuare appeared

Two hours after irradiation the per-

centage for lens ascorbic acid was 87 percent (average); one day after
irradiation, 95 percent; three days after irradiation, 54 percent; and
five days after irradiation only 34 percent.

Six days post irradiation

the value had decreased to approximately 23 percent; it

was barely -.eas-

urable.
Lenticular reduced glutathione
The concentration of reduced glutathione (GSH)

in each lens from an

irradiated eye was expressed as a percentage of the concentration in the
contralateral ccntrol lens (Table IV-l).
diation tire group were averaged.

The values Ln each post irra-

In Figure IV--1 these values are

plotted versus time after irradiation.

The resultant curve appears

grossly similar to the plot for lenticular ascorbic acid concentration
described above.
Tdo hours after irradiation the average percentage of the contralateral control lens concentration was 93'; one day post irradiation, 99J;
three days post Irradiaticn, 47Z;five days post irradiation, 400/0, and
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six days post irradiation was zero.
During the first three days p-radiation the lens weight refained
constant; the AsA and GSH concentrations had started to decrease three
days following irradiation.

Four to five days post irradiation the

AsA and GSH concentrations continued to decrease.

Lens changes were

noticeable at this time; increased volume of cortical liquefaction,
whitened lines on the posterior surface and spontaneous decapsulation
on excision occurred.

The nearly total disappearance of lenticular

AsA and GSH observed six days post irradiation was accompanied by a
nmrked decrease of lens weight.
completely white.

The remaining le-s material was nearly

These data (concentration and weight) suggest that

biochemical changes may occur previous to changes in lens weight.

The

concentrations of AsA and GSH were expressed as a percentage of wet
weight.

rmally, the young rabbit lens contains approxl.rately 75/

water (Prince, 1964).

It is

possible that the water content charged

in the period during which these t-easurements were rade.
In Figure IV-12 the total weight of glutathione and ascorbic acid
per lens (concentration times weight) were also expressed as a percentage of the contralateral (control) lens GSH or AsA weight per lens (Av
PCL Wt).

These values were averaged for each irradiation group for

GSH and for AsA.

Figure IV-12 is a plot of these values as a function

of time post irradiation.

T'he ordinate is gaduated in percent; the

abscissa, in days post Lradiation.

The two curves nearly paralleled

one another; however, the decrement of AsA per lens was slightly greater
than that of the ccrrespondng total values for glutathicne per lens
following irradiation.

Two hours following irradiation the Av PCL Wt for AsA was 73%;
that of GSH was 801.

One day following irradiation the Av PCL Wt value

for AsA was approximately 99%;

chat of GSH was 103%.

Three days follow-

ing irradiation the Av PCL Wt value for AsA was 45%; that of GSH was 43%.
Five days post irradiation the Av PCL it value for AsA was approximately
30%; that for GSH approximately 35%.

Six days post irradiation the Av

PCL Wt value for AsA was approximately 1%.

No measurable amount of GSH

was found at this time.
Ancillary Investigations
During irradiation the corneal surface temperature increased from

an average of 31.60 C to 61.60 C (an average increase of 30'C).

The aver-

age maximal temperature of 440 C was measured in the aqueous humor
extruded through a slit

made in the cornea inediately following the

cessation of irradiation.
The decrement of rectal temperature measured following the adninistration of urethane and Innovar Vet are shown Ln Figure IV-13.

The

temperature- decreased nearly linearly from an approximate value of 400 C.
The average rate of decrease following the drug adainistration was approximately 1.30 C/30 minutes in these two measurements.

Although the corre-

spondirg anterior chamber temperatue changes were not measured in this
experiment, Goldmann (1933a) reported that the temperature would decrease

correspondirgly.
The results of concurrent assays of lenticular reduced glutathc
.
(GSH)

and oxidized glutathione (GS.G)

in animals follow2ing either CO2

laser irradiation of the cornea or needling of the lens were as follows:
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Lenses were dissected frcm eyes excised six days following irradiation
of two 5-1b animals.

Lens L-1 consisted of an amorphous mass of floccu-

lent white material.

The cortical material of the superior equatorial

and posterior region of lens L-2 was whitened; the remainder of the lens
was relatively clear.

!wo 5-lb rabbits were killed five days following

needling of the left eyes.

Lens N-1 had an obviously torn anterior lens

capsule and a whitened cortex.

The other needled

lens, N-2, was grossly

normal except for a small white puncture spot in the mid anterior suxface
of the lens.

Values for these lenses are expressed as percentages of that

in the contralateral control eye (except for the values of GSSG as percentage of total lens glutathione (GSSG+GSH)).

This value was coputed

for each lens.
Lens

GSSG

GSH

GSSG

No.

Weight

L-l

51%

49%

25%

58%

30%

4.5%

L-2

78%

66%

52%

75%

58%

4.8%

N-1

75%

139%

100%

66%

59%

16.0%

N-2

100%

112%

1.13%

87%

89%

10.O%

Concentration Weight

Concentration Weight

x 100

GSSG+GSH

Control lenses (lasered anirmals)

5.0%

Control lenses (needled animals)

8.0%

It appears that both oxidized and reduced glutat'hione had decreased in
concentration and in weight in lenses

m irradiated eyes.

The relation-

ship of GSSG to total glutathione, hcwever, had not changed frrm that in
the contralateral control lerses.

In contrast, data from the needled

lenses indicate that although the GSH had decreased, the GSSG had
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SH is

in fact, the percentage decrease of

correspondingly increased.

almost exactly offset by a corresponding increase in the percentage of
GSSG concentration.

Furthermore,

GSSG

noticeably-the ratio GSSG+GSH

the amount of GSSG had increased

of the more severely injured lens doubled.

Discussion
Beam Adjustment and Measurerents

For these studies it might have been desirable to obtaLn uniform
corneal irradiations.

Aith the laser used, however, it

was difficult to

obtain and maintdLL, a beam pattern which was essentially uniform over the
irradiated diameter desired at the power density levels required.

Conse-

quently, the central part of an essentially Gaussian beam was used durirg
these irradiations..
Thermofax paper is

darkened by heat; low C02 laser output densities

(approximately 50 mW/cm2

are not adequate to darken the paper, even cn

long exposures (minutes); high power densities (greater than 50 W/cm 2 )
nearly simultaneously blacken and ignite the irradiated area.

On protracted

intermediate CO2 power density exposures heat flows through the periphery
of the irradiated region resulting in a pattern larger than the i. igig
beam.

Short exposLae

of intermediate power, hcwever, results Ln a pattern

whose varying degrees of darkness is
densities.

The laser was,

therefore,

roughly a function of the local zcw.-er
adjusted by observirg the output

pattern produced on Thermofax paper cn short exposure.
It was felt that it
each

would be impractical to cary out a beam scan fcr

-'radiation. To substantiate the assunption that the darkened pattern
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used as a monitor during these experiments would be satisfactory, a beam
profile was measured for such a pattern (Figure XV-3).

The Gaussian-like

profile obtained in the X and Y directions was such that it was felt that
monitoring with the Thenmofax paper would be satisfactory during these
experiments.
There may have been slight inaccuracies in the power density pro-

file values measures (Figure IV-3) due to inequalities of the response of
the radiant energy beam detector to different power densities, as the aper-

ture was scanned across the detector.

The measured power density profle

might have been more accurate if the power detector, fitted with an aper-

ture, had been scanned across the beam; however, the weight and bulk of
the power detector precluded such an operation.

The diameter of the beam

was increased for in vivo irradiations in order that the greater portion
of the corneal surface would be exposed.

The laser was retuned so the

beam diameter was slightly larger than, and thus limited by the beam
selector aperture.

The power density distribution (as inferred by the

pattern produced on Thermofax paper) (Figure IV-2) appeared similar to
the pattern on paper associated with the beam pattern described above.

The

power density distrib~ition of this larger beam was not measured because of
the relative insensitivity of the available power measurirg equipment.
Use of the beam selector aperture permitted si=.e location of the
beam axis and furthermore defined the beam irradlatirg the eye.

When the

laser was adjusted so the output beam pattern on Thermofa~x paper (held
approxLately 0.8 am distal to the beam selector aperture) was concentric
with and filled the aperture, one could then irradiate the entire corneal
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surface with minimal exposure of the ocular adnexa.

F'-thernore, when

the axis of the eye and that of the laser beam coincided, the maximum
power density of the beam and thus the maximum heating coincided with the
center of the cornea.

When the cornea flattened, the temperature of the

underlying aqueous hunor in the pupillary region was probably highest at
the center.

Therefore, when the cornea and lens were apposed following

corneal flattening, the aqueous humor in the pupillary region (exposed
lens region) may have been heated to a greater temperature than that of
ary other region of the anterior chamber.

The maximum heating and thus

the initial collagen shrinkage occurred at the center of the cornea.
There may have been other regions of temperature differences.

As dis-

cussed below, the temperature in the superior portion of the anterior
chamber may have been greater than that of the inferior region.
Anesthesia
Innovar Vet is a combination of a synthetic morphine-like ccmpound
(fentanyl) and a tranquilizer (droperidol).

High doses of either of these

class of compounds, especially the morphine-like substance, can depress
the respiratory center (Sharpless, 1965).

?entobarbital,

a mediun length

duration type barbiturate, will also depress the re-spiratorj center when
employed in adequate doses.

In a previous study Innovar Vet (I.M.)-and .entobartita-. (I.V.) per
se or in combination were -Mloyed as anesthetic agents.

The use of

Innovar Vet resulted in an apparent increase of fluid in the respiratory
tract and resultant distress. Atropine sulfate (S.C.) was used to depress
the Iluid production.

Anesthetic doses of pentobarbital apparently did
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not cause respiratory distress frm fluid accumulation in the lungs.
Such doses, however, often caused death, seemingly due to respiratory
depression.
The respiratory distress accompanying adequate levels of anesthesia
was greater when Innovar Vet was used, than when pentcbartital was used
(both were used in conjunction with atropine sulfate).

In the previous

study, more than 25 percent of the rabbits died during or shortly after
irradiations when anesthetized using either or both of these substances,
alone or in ccobination.

Furthermore, horizontal nystagmus was often

present in animals thus anesthetized.

This movement of the eyes during

irradiation often prevented protracted even irradiation of selected areas
of the cornea.
Accordingly to Shideman (1958) urethane (ethyl. carbamate) has been
used for many years as an anesthetic agent in animal experiments.

Massive

doses of uTethane can produce protracted unconsciousness and anesthesia
without fatal respiratoiry depression.

In this study relatively saife and

adequate levels of anesthesia were obtaired in weanling albino rabbits with
the systemic adinistration of urethane (S.C.) and Innovar Vet (I.M.)
(1.5 and 0.15 ml respectively per pound of body weight) plus the topical
adinistration (to the eyes) of proparacaine HCl ophthalmic solution.
Ohen the animals were adequately anesthetized, there was no noticeable
r-spirator; distress and no observable uystagmus.

The lack of rystamnus

permitted continuous even irradiation of the cornea.
The local anesthetic proparacalne was originally used to permit the
painless insertion of a speculun.

-.....
- - - -----

Although a speculium was not employed
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in this study, the use of prvparacalne was continued.

The animals sys-

temically anesthetized with urethane and Irnovar Vet could not be irradiated without sane resistance unless either the quantity of the systemic
anesthetic agents was increased or proparacaine used.
Less than 10 percent of all animals "anesthetized in this manner
died spontaneously during or following irradiation.

This method of anes-

thetizing weanling -abbits appeared to be superior to those previously
employed in our studies.
The use of 0.1 ml of Innovar Vet, I.M. one and two days following
the irradiation may not have been recessary but was routinely adninstezed
to avert gross discomfort.
In Vivo Irradiations
Preliminary Phase of the Investigation
The effect of the post irradiation cornea!. perforation appeared to
differ.

In certain of our prelininary irradiation experiments, the lens

was absent on opening the eye.
a corneal perforation.

The lens may have been extruded through

Serial sections of the cornea would clarify this.

As the animals were housed in standard cages follaairg irradiation, this
could have occurred w:;.thout being ncted.
It is also possible that rescrption of the lens cortex and nucleus
may have occurred.

Th.Is may have been precipitated by cornea-lens contact

following loss of anterior chamber aqueous huror via a perforated corneal
ulcer.

Also the lens capsule may have been ruptured during or follcw:ng

corneal inradiaticn.

Subsequently, the exposed cortical material cculd

have been altered on contact ,writh aqueous hrior, then resorted by dif. ucn.
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Resorption could have also resulted .^rm an inmune process.

A combina-

tion of these processes may have been responsible for resorption of lens

material.
It has been re.ported clinically that both lenses and vitreous humr
have been resorbed following injury and subsequent infection.

Accordi.g-

to Duke-Elder (1970), the resultant gross appearance of such an eye externally is one of microphthaLmia, and internally, of camplete retinal detach-

ment. The retina remaIns attached at both the ora serrata and the optic
nerve.

This description is essentially identical to that of certa/in

irradiated eyes examined in this study following enucleation and fixation
several weeks after irradiation. The interior of the microphthalj-ic eyes
contained a fibrous plaque in the lens region attached by a thin flbrous
stalk to the optic nerve.

Apparently, following retinal detachment (and

subsequent fixation) the opposed surfaces contacted and adhered.
The purulent mass obser-ed ftiling other eyes probably was the end
result of an overwhelmi ng panophthaLmitis caused oy infect-n

organi-=.s

which entered the eye through the perforated corneal ulcer.
Major Phase of the Investigaticn
The concomitant administration of topical sodium sulfacetrnide and
systemic penicillin, following 1.5 watt 90 second corneal irradiaticns
prevented the purulent keratitls. Although the offending crganisms were
not isolated and identified, this trea-ent reg:.ne proved to be efficacious.

The simultaneous adninistraticn of a sulfonamide and an antibictic

is an effective and not uncorrron treatment (einstein, 1965) which is
simple and readily available.

Sodiun sulfacetaide is reportedly non-
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irritating to the cornea and penetrates readily into corneal tissues
(Havener, 1970).

The following is a discussion of the gross appearance

of the corneas, irides and lenses following irradiation.
Gross Appearance
The pitting of the corneas and the attendant meiosis observed following irradiation have been discussed in Chapter Ii.

The appearance

of the corneas Lmmediately following irradiation differed from that
observed in the ensuing day; that is,

the corneas became whiter and

developed an ever increasing blue hue with time.

observed one to two hours post irradiation.

This blue hue was first

The initial whitering post

irradiation was probably due to light scattered from coagulated corneal
protein.

The increased corneal thickness associated with edema observed may
have been partially responsible for the increased whitening and blueness
observed with time.

ing increases.

With edema, the transparency decreases and scatter-

According to Maurice (1969) only a smnall amount of light

is scattered by the norr.al cornea.
at longer wavelengths.

Scattering is greater at shorter than

Haurice shone a beam of white light along the axis

of a strip of excised cornea.

The tissue near the entry of the beam glcwed

blue and that remote fr= it glowed red.

(Maurice postulated that the

transparency of the normal cornea is dependent on the presence of a regular crystalline-like arrangement of the collagen fibrils.

The interfibril-

lar spacing is said to beccme irregular in the edematous cornea.)

Alter-

nately, there may have been additional denaturation of proteins occurrirg
with time, thus increasing the whitening and blueness.

A combination of
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the above two mechanisms ray have been responsible for these changes in
the appearance of the corneas following i rradiation.

Although histopathologic examination was not carried out, the white
flocculent material observed floating on the corneal surfaces two to
three days Post irradiation probably was c!Lu.s of necrotic epithelial and
strmal cells.
The clear central region of the cornea obsered about four days following irradiation probably was Descenet's membrare.

Apparently the

necrotic whitened stranal material had sloughed off completely ft-m this
region.

Descemet's membrane is the basement membrane of th-. endothella.l

cells of the cornea (F..ne and Yanoff, 1972).

Th.is layer must have been

subjected to a temperature elevation similar to that of the adjacent
corneal stra

during irradiation of the cornea.

Nevertheless,

its struc-

tur'e appeared to have been affected to a lesser degree than that of the
corneal stroma, as it remained following sloughing of the outer layers.
The conical distention of the corneas alo g the optic axis observed
five to six days ;ost Irradiation suggests that the corneal :issues which
remained followirng erosion of the anterior layers were weaker than the
intact cornea.

They may have been distended by either norr.al or increased

intraocular pre-ssure.
here are several factors which may have been respcnsible for producing the adjacent areas of blanchiZg and normal color in the irides of
the irradiated eyes observed foilcwirg iradiatin.

7he blanching of

the superior portion suggests that the temperatture of this region

ay have

been increased to a greater level than the remainder of the anterior cha.nber
dUing CC2 laser L-radiation of the correa.

Te-nperature measurement in
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this investigation indicated that the temperature of the aqueous hunor
present in the pupillary region of the anterior chamber at the terminaticn
of the 1.5 W, 90 second irradiation had been elevated to at least 440 C.
Probably the t-pe.-rature elevation in the anterior chamber was considerably
higher.

(Steadj-state temperature data from Chapter II show that on con-

tinous irradiation of the corneas of larger rabbit eyes at a power density

of 380 m/cm 2 , the aqueous humor temperature was elevated to 480 C without
concomitant blanching of the irides.

The corneas of these larger animals,

however, were not flattened during these lower power density irradiations.)
Possibly, during irradiation the heate

e',ueous humor rose to the

superior region of the anterior chamber and increased the temperature of
this portion of the cornea and irides to a higher level than that of t.he
remainder of the tissue.

Because of the higher temperature, maximal

edematous swelling of the cornea may have occured in this region.

This

would have decreased the depth of the anterior chamber in the superior
region to a greater extent than the remainder of the chamber.

D,-ring

corneal flattening either the pressure of the cornea on the iris or the
increased pressure in the anterior chamber mray have squeezed the clocd
from the two superior branches of the major iridial circle.

(According

to Prince and Eglitis, 1956a, the major iridial cL-cJ"e is supplied with
arterial blood from two main branches,

porally.

one enters nasally, the other ter-

After entering the iris, each biiurcates and sends branches

superiorly and infernorly.)

if the blood were forced fram the supericr

branches during flattening of the cornea, their counterparts in the
inferior region may have been temporarily engorged. Once the blood :7cw
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was stopped in the superior portion of the irides, a major portion of
the mechanism for the cooling of this region was removed.

Feat from the

cornea as well as a limited flow of heated aqueous humor to this region
may have caused a marked increase of the temperature of the superior region
with resultant permanent local damage to the vasculature.

Althougn his-

tology was not carried out in this investigation, Hoffmarn and Kunz (1934)
published descriptions of the histology of heat-damaged iridia. tissue.
They noted that the iridial arteries were generally empty of blood and
that many of the capillaries in the deeper regions of the irides were
alternately constricted, so the appearance was that of links of sausages.
Teir findings ha'e been reviewed in Chapter 11.
Davson (1969)

stated that the active production of aqueous humor is

dependent on the associated blood flow in the ciliar 7 processes.
fore, on the basis of the loss of circulation in these eyes,

7.ere-

at least one-

third of the total ciliar7 process secretox-y mechanism may have been halted.
The blood flow did not return to the blanched superior third of the
irides following irradiation.

This indicated that the mechanism which

caused t>.e occlusion during irradiation was permanent or had been replaced
by an alterrate mechanism.
been occluded initially.

It
If

seems that the arterial supply must have

the vencus system had been closed, the blccd

flow would have been halted; however, the tissue would have contained
trapped bloow, and thus would not have been blanched.

Apparently,

he

vascular occlusion was caused by heating, perhaps in conjur.cticn .,ith zressure elevation.
The blanching of the entire iridial and ciliary processes observed
five to six days post irradiation indicated a complete stoppage of the
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associated arteriaal blood flow.
inflammatory process,

This may have resulted frcm either an

from the pressure of an anteriorly prolapsed lens,

or from a combination of these situations.

pressed
surfaces.

A prolapsed lens could have

the irides between the anterior lenticular and posterior corneal
This might have expressed any blood and prevented any influx.

The following discussion concerns the grss appearance of lenses
dissected from eyes excised following irradiation and used for biochemical
or electzophoretic investigations.

The lenses were faintly cloudy; the

occasiona! whitened lenses observed at this time were not used for either
electrophoretic or biochemical investigations.

The region of microscopic

bubbles observed beneath the anterior capsule of lenses dissected from eyes
excised Immediately following irradiation appeared similar to that observed
in control lenses which had been imersed in normal saline for 30 minutes
or more.

The resultant appearance of slight cloudiness in either case may

have been a non-specific response of the lens to injury, i.e.,

lenses from

irradiated eyes may have exhibited thermal injury; lenses imersed in
normal saline may have exhibited an injury which may have resulted + =m
impaired metabolism (lack of glucose, etc.).

Certain of the eyes were enucleated and fixed follocwirg irradiation.
The superior portion of the lenses from these eyes 'ore the imprint of the

posterior surface of the Lidial processes.

This Lnwhitened, iorited

area may have been associated with an alteration of the subjacent

.ers

cortex, and a conccmitantly increased pressuzre of the iris on the lens
surface.

"he situation of the altered cortex,

demornt-able innediately

post irradiation, appears analogous to the altered but Lznwhitened indented
regions of lenses observed following 7 watt, 1.5 second focused Irradiaticn

"1
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and subsequent fixation described in Chapter III.

The apparent pressure

of the iris on the lens may have been associated with corneal flattening.
The torn lens capsule observed occasionally in these fixed lenses dissected from eyes enucleated itmediately post irradiation may have resulted
from a local shrinkage of the capsule collagen.

The torn area was not

apparent in unfixed lenses observed shortly following irradiation; either
the tear was not noticed because of the transparent nature of the capsule
and the underlying cortex or the involved region of the capsule was orgy
structurally altered and tore durLng the fixation reaction.

The whittmLZinn),

of the suspensory ligaments of the lens (zonules of

noted in the superior portion of certain eyes shortly after corneal

irradiation probably resulted fImm heat.

The temperature of the zonules

prbably was increased by the vertical flow of heated aqueous humor.

The

inability of these thin avascular structures to conduct surface heat away
from themselves either by blood flow or by conduction to deerer regions
may have resulted in higher temperatures than that suffered by adjacent
tissues such as the iris.
coagumation.

Apparently,

there was ensuing denaturatLon and

The relatively inelastic zonules (Dische,

inserted into the lens capsule at the equatorial region.

1970) are normally
The transient

local heat shrinkage of the adjacent capsular collagen could have zncreassed
the tension of a series of these denatured zcnules and caused the broken
fibers frequently observed.
The liquefied cortical material observed without fixation two or
three

days post irradiation in the superior portion of the lenses may s till

have contained relatively nozmal proteins. This is inferred f rm the
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observation

that the liquefied region and the adjacent solid material

of the lenses was indistinguishable in resiliency following fixation in
Assunedly,

glutaraldehyde.
proteolysis,

if

the liquefaction were caused by marked

the resultant fluid (amino acids and polypeptides) would

not have reacted to the fixative in a manner identical to that of the
parent proteins.
Normally,

it

takes deliberate effort to separate the capsule from

the underlying cortex.

Four to five days following irradiation spontane-

ous decapsulation occurred during dissection of the lens.

This indicated

a lcsening of the attachment between the cortex and capsule.

This may

have been due to a tear or an altered area of the capsule, which might
have permitted abnormal passage of aqueous humor into the subcapsular
region.

It

appears, however, that entr-j of aqueous humor may result in

lens whitening.

This did not occur except in the superior region of the

lens; however, the lens-capsular attac.l-.ent apparently was lessened in
all regions.

Consequently,

an alternate explanation is

that the metabolism

of the lens may have been altered in such a way as to weaken the capsularcortical attacnments.
Inmuological factors may have been of iLmportance in the lentIcular
capsule weakening or tearing.

Heat-induced alteration of the lens capsule

might have changed its immunological response.

Kuck (1970a) repcrted that

the lens capsule has a high c-oncentration of polysaccharides and thus .has
been suspected as a source of antigens.
The cause of the delayed whitenirg of the superior region of the
posterior lenticular surface observed four to five days post irradiaticn
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is not readily apparent.

One may assume that it

resulted from thermal

Mature lens fibers extend from the anterior

damage to the lens fibers.

sutural region across the equator to the posterior sutural region.

It

appears that the heating caused by the irradiation of the cornea raised
the temperature of the anterior region of the lens to a higher level than
that of the posterior region; therefore,

one might expect the delayed

whitening to be visible initially in the anterior region.

The reascrs

for this apparently anomalous site of whitening in the posterior part of
the lens is

not understood.

The marked degree of total whitening and decreased volumes of the
lenses observed six days post irradiation may have resulted fr-m a number
of factors.

Although the exact mechanism is

not clear, it

probably

involved interactions between aqueous humor and lenticular contents, the
non-specific response of dead and dying cells in avascular tissue, L-.ability
to maintain metabolism of the fibers and proteolysis.
As discussed, the majorilty of the lenses used appeared'relatively
clear on in

rivo Lspection i,-rediately post irradiation.

ten percent of the eyes,

A.proxi.mately

however, contained obviously whitened lenses;

the eyes fr-m this latter group were not used for electrophoretic or biochemical investigations.

This irmediate whitening of the lens possibly

resulted from excessive heating and may have been due to the followi:
1) A reduced heat-dissipation of these eyes; 2) a comparatively higher
pre'-iradLation ocular termeratrze; and 3) Lncreased -rradiation of ths
group.

Comparatively shallower anterior chambers and saller

iridIal

blood fcw of slightly smaller eyes may have a lessened capacity for heat
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dissipation.

This may have resulted in a greater terperature elevation

in these eyes during the irradiation.

al though less likely,

Alternate!:.y,

the whitened lenses may have been heated to a higher temperatuxre not
because of a greater te.peratiue elevation per se on irradiation, but
because of a higher pre-Lradiation temperature.
(1933a) stated that the amount of injury is

Ln this regard, Gol&rann

dependent on the final tempera-

ture rather than the temperature increase per se.

He reported that the

ocular temperatures rise and fall with the temperature of the body.

An

ancillary investigation in this chapter showed that the body twperature
decreased following the adnin:Ltration of the anesthetic agents.

This

decrease averaged approximately 1.51 C for the initial 30 minutes.
if

Thus,

the interval between the adninistration of the anesthetic agents and

the initiation of the irradiation were short, the pre-irradiation ocu-ar
temperature would have been higher than that in eyes of animals anesthetized for longer periods of time.

This would have resulted in a final

ocular temperature which was relatively higher than in, the latter group.
Although this latter mechanism must be considered, it

probably is of nlini-

mal importance.
Electroohoretic Investigations
Operation of the electrophoresis unit in a refrigerator at 5' C may
have prevented same protein denaturation by facilitatLg ranoval of heat
evolved during the separatory process.
a.-Intenance of the lens hcmcerate ter-perature above 100 C during
separation is
1970a).

said to prevent cold precipitation of

Although

b

y crstallin is

y crystallins (Kuck,

the snaIlest of the cr,',tallins

-
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(M.W., 1.7 x 10 4), it is the least soluble.

Kuck states that this low

solubility does not appear to result from any unusual amino acid composition.

Rather, he suggests that the folding of the molecule may expose a.

relatively large number of hydrophobic groups.

This low solubility is

apparently decreased to a critical point when the ambient temperature is
brought below 10 0 C.

Although the a crystallins In the sample might have

precipitated on application to the strips (50C),

they would have been

resolubilized following the heat on electrophoresis.

This reversibility

of a crystallin insolubility is attested to by the lack of imterial at the
site of application following electrophoresis.

Furthermore, young ani:-als

can develop "cold cataract" when their bodies are cooled sufficiently.

Cn

rewanming, the cataract disappears and the lenses are again transparent.
This phenomenon is attributed to the relatively large percent of a crystallin in young lenses.
Identical patterns were produced on sinultaneous electrophoretic
separation of soluble proteins ftrm pairs of eyes of unirradiated animss.

This indicated that the separatory procedures used were reproducible.

The electrophoretic separation of soluble lens proteins from urrdiated
rabbit eyes appeared identical to those shown by Mhta and Maisel (1966).
There were no differences in. mobilities observed and in the oatterrs
produced on simultarneous electrophoretic separation of soluble lens proteins of iradiated and control eyes sampled one day post i:-radiation.
This suggested that there had not been any izmediate gross alterations of

the soluble proteins on heating due to irradiation, at least, alterations
which grossly altered the electrophoretlc pattern.

Examination of the
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electrophoretic pattern of soluble proteins fram lenses heated to 60700 C for 30 minutes showed a marked decrease of the mobility of all
crystallins (Mehta and M'aisel, 1966).

If coagulated insoluble pro-

teins were produced in the lens on CO2 irradiation, however, it would
either have been removed from the supernatant cn centrifugation or would
not have moved from the site of application on the electrophoretic strip.
The electrophoretic studies did not shed much light on the phenomenon of immediate lens indentation on heating.

It appears that the reac-

tion to electrophoresis of soluble proteins from a lens sampled immediately
pest irradiation was not grossly different frx= that of the control lens
material.

Furthermore, no difference was noted between electrophoresis

of the semi-fluid material fcund bereath che lens capsule and that of
normal cortical material.

A difference night have been expected.

Comparison of this findng with the observation of indentations
following fixation with aldehyde fixatives suggests that the heatirz may
have exposed side chairs (e.g., T,-_no groups); 'glutaraldehyde or foirualdehyde can react

ith anino side -roup4s and form a cross lirna ge (Pearse,

An increase in the ntzer of these groups (NN2-R) might not have

1960).

altered the electroploretic buffer used, pH 8-9, because

tii

'ca

protein inthe alkaline pH

-.ino roups would not be ionized at

-he

this PH.
Exper-iments carried out in 3n acid buffer might show differences in
the soluble protein frcm cont-m'-

"

7
-_ii-diated

eyes.

These were not dcne.

The heat-induced indenta-!n observed in unfixed decapsulated lerzes
may have been physical and no: che-mical in nature.

It may have been the
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result of extrusion of crystall

S ftrc= the anterior terminal section

of lens fibers, or a local removal of water normally present.

If a quan-

tity of soluble protein was extruded posteriorly within each fiber in the
anterior lens region on localized heating, the ratio of lens fiber crystallin to lens fiber menbranes in this "indented" region would have been
altered.

This possible alteration of the rantLo of fiber meimbranes to con-

tents in the heated area might have been a cause of the tinctorial differences observed between the indented area and the remainder of the fixed
lens (as reported in Chapter II)

following irmersion in acid orcein.

Orcein is said (Pearse, 1960) to possess positively charged groups which
are necessary for its staining action.

The orcein molecule is rei:ulsed

by tissue possessing a preponderance of positively-charged side groups.
These groups may have been exposed (and thus been more reactive) at the lcw
pH of acid orcein.
Differences were noted between the electrophoretic patterns of soluble lens material obtained from control and irradiated eyes when they were
sampled two to three days post irradiation.

Mobility of that assumed to

be 8 and y crystallins were somewhat lessened, whereas,
tal.lin was not grossly altered.

The 8 and a

normally move slcwer than a crystallin.

that of a cr-jys-

lenticular protein groups

This suggests that either there

were less negatively charged groups present in the 8 and a proteins or
that their molec',.ar weights had increased.
and Spector (1971),

the

According to Davscn (1969b)

3 and a crystallins norally contain a lazrge

amount of sul.hydryl g.-roups.

Kinoshita (1964) states that one of the pur-

poses of lens glutathione is to protect labile protein sulft.ydryl grou=s
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from oxidation to disulfide bridges.

A decreased concentration of GSH

could therefore permit the production of inter- and intra-molecular
disulfide bridges.

The production of these bridges would either reduce

the number of ionized hydrophilic

roups on the .-,rotein surface or increase

the molecular weight of the molecules or both.

Consequently,

there may

have been a relationship between the lessened mobilities of these protein
groups and the lower concentration of glutathione in the lens at that time.
Previous workers have electrophoretically separated normal rabbit
aqueous humor without performing paracentesis; however,
to pool lots of the liquid and then concentrate it
separation.

Moore (1959)

they were forced

prior to electrophoretic

tabulated the comparative electrophoretic mobili-

ties of both pooled aqueous humor and serum from the rabbit.

They were

similar except that no globulin was reportedly present in the aqueous
humor (neither had fibrinogen).

The mobilities of each band campared

well (i.e., aqueous humor versus serum).

Also investigations discussed

by Moore show that the albumin concentration increased in aqueous humor
following treatment with vasodilators.

This situation may have occurred

in the eyes in this investigation following paracentesis.

Furthermore,

all components of plasma proteins are present in the aqueous humor during
acute ocular inflarmation.

Presumably this occurred in the irradiated

eyes.
Camparison of the pattern.s produced by the soluble lens protei-s
from these irradiated and control eyes showed that althou&h the fastest
bands of the soluble lens protein had traveled similar distances, the
slower frotein bands from lenses of the irradiated eye had traveled noticeably shorter distances.

The pattern produced by the plasmoid aqueous
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humor appeared grossly similar to that produced by the Eoluble proteins
from the control eye as well as having the characteristic bands of blood
serun protein.

In contrast, the pattern produced by the liquid from the

anterior chamber of the irradiated eye did not resemble either that of
plasmoid aqueous humor or the soluble lenticular material from either eye.
The pattern appeared to be a composite of the patterns of lenticular proteins and the plasma proteins assumedly present in the aqueous humor as a
result of ocular inflammation or trauma.

This suggests that soluble pro-

teins were leaklng either into the aqueous hunor through the capsule of
the lens because of altered capsular permeability,
the capsule.
thione.

or through a fissure in

Dische (1970) reported that the lens capsule contains

gluta-

Possibly, the concentration of GSH in the capsule dimi.tished alcrg

with that of the ranainder of the lens.

If so, diLinution of the GSH mig ht

have increased the permeability of the lens capsule to crystallir.

nvrther-

more, Epstein and Kinoshita (1970) have shown that a dimidnished concentration of GSH increases the peneabllity of the lenticular me.mbranes.
Ascorbic Acid and Reduced Glutathione Detenninaticns
Ascorbicacid in acueous humor
Sampling of aqueous humor with the Hriltcn nicrol-ter s-riLrge fr-m
irradiated eyes was abandoned because of difficulties

n proper positicr.ng

of the needle in the anterior chamber with a somewhat opaque cornea.
Also, fibrinogen in the aqueous hunor of such eyes clogged the syrige
needle.

The alternate method in which aqueous hunor was expressed through

the slit corneas of excised eyes pezritted acquisition of adequate matera-l
for AsA detenrinatlons.

The corsistently lower AsA concentrations as well
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as the relatively large differences between values measured in pairs of
control eyes (maximum difference, 24%) indicated that this second method
of sampling was not optimal.

Theredid not appear to be an alternate

method readily available, however.

Any of the following factors could have

decreased the AsA concentration in the aqueous humor in the control eye
obtained by expression:

oxidation of AsA, hydrolysis of the lactone rirg

of AsA, as well as uptake of the substance by ocular tissues.
Enucleation halted the blood flow and thus the influx of aqueous
humor.

There seemed to be an associated decremnt of aqueous hunor efflux,

as the enucleated eyes did not appear flaccid at the tl'ne of sampling.
Therefore, the volme of aqueous hunor must not have been decreased appreciably.

The quantity of AsA in the aqueous humor probably was normal at,

the time of kllling and enucleaticn of unirradiated eyes.

Followi-r

enu-

cleation there may have been a certain percentage of the total aqueous
humor AsA which was oxidized.

(Adler, 1966, noted that data from assays

of aqueous hunor from dead eyes might be viewed with suspicion because of
postmortem changes.)

This was probably minimal as the ocular temperature

was rapidly reduced with ice following excision.
There may have been a percentage of the AsA hydrolyzed at the pH 7.
of normal rabbit aqueous huor (:.vson, 1969).

Hydrolysis of the lac-o.ne

ring can occur in an alaline mediu with the resultant formation of
diketogllonic acid (West, Todd, Mansicn and .an Bruggen, 1966).

Rzther-

more, there might have been an uptake of AsA by ocular tissue in the interval between excision and sampling; also passage through and contact with

the corneal st-a

,my have oxidized, hydrolyzed or removed some AsA frcrn

iI
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the aqueous hnor. It would be interesting to compare the concentrations
of aqueous hunor AsA sampled fran dead eyes by this (expression) methcd
with that sampled with a syringe.
The AsA concentration in the aqueous hun.or was decreased in all
Uhfort=ately,

irradiated eyes sampled in this T.tase of the experiments.

only a small nxzer of irradiated eyes could be sam..led (see Table 71-i).
Nevertheless, the relative concentration of AsA in the aqueous huMor was
decreased in eyes sampled at two hours post irradiation and there was a
continual decrement in aqueous hunor AsA sampled during the ensuing post
irradiation period.
The decrem.ent of aqueous hunor AsA concentration in irradiated eyes
(cormared with that in control eyes) may have been due to several factors.
Both the active trar.oort f:rom, ciliary processes and the diffusion frcm
iris strnma into the aqueous hu-nor may have been decreased.

The rate of

AsA oxidaticn m.ay have increased.
The small concentration of plasma AsA (I rrg,0, 7avon, !969a) is said
to be active.,

concentrated in the ciliaz-j epitheLun .

AsA is then con-

sidered to be actively trarsported from the eit1heizi of the ciliar; processes into the aquecus huror at the posterior chamber, resulting In a
concentraticn of 20-30 mg;O in the -osterior -hanber
amount d ifffses fr-m the iridial

71asula:ure.
-he :..centration of ascorbi

acid in the acueous hunor res.tir
equal that of the blood

lasr-3

bid.); a lesser

f.-r. si.-.le diffusicn would orobablv

.e.,

or aptrcx:.. ately 1/2Cth of

that of noral acueous hi-cr).

Ar

region would be reflected

ecrement of ascortic acid avilable for

,ya

..... n

of the b.lood flow tt
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transport; hence, a decreased transfer of ascorbic acid into the aqueous
hunor.

Initially the blood flow was halted only in the upper third of

the iris and ciliary processes of irradiated eyes.

This effect of excess-

ive heat and pressure on the upper region of the anterior segment of the
eye has been discussed.

Secretion of ascorbic acid from this region is

dependent on blood flow (Davson, 1969) and therefore It must have been
abolished locally.

Furthermore, if the temperature elevation in the

anterior segment of the eye had been sufficient to abolish blood flow to
the superior region of the iris, it is entirely possible that it might have
also decreased the activity of the trans.ort mechanism in the grossly
unaffected inferior regions of the iris and ciliary processes.

Therefore,

imnediately following irradiation,the secretion of ascorbic acid in the
upper portion of the ciliary process may have been abolished because of a
cessation of blood flow and at the same ttme the output in the remain.g
ciliary process was markedly lessened because of a thermally impaired
secretory mechanism.
The total blanching cbserved in eyes approxi-ately five days post
irradiation has been discussed; this probably abolished any residual secretory activity.
The oxidation rate of the ascorbic acid in the aqueous huror .mIy*
have increased 'ollowing cozmeal irr diation.
may nave produced Increased oxidation:

7here are two causes which

1) ?ollcwirg the sloughirg cf the

corneal stcroma or".y Descenet's -irebrane and the residual endothelial Cells
separated

Iuch of the anterior chamer f'om the ambient air; this

could have -eznmitted entrance off additional oxygen into the aqueous humor

i7

thereby contributing to the oxidation of ascorbic acid and thus lessening its concentration in the anterior chamber.

2)

Apparently ascorbic

acid accumulates in injured tissue shortly after the insult and prior to
the producticn of collagen.
aqueous hunor AsA.

This may have reduced the concentration of

Gould (1963)

discussed the increased uptake of AsA by

injured tissue.
Lens ascorbic acid follcwing CO,

laser cornteal irradiaticn

The slope of AsA decrements with tLme in

aqueous humor and in

lenses of irradiated eyes appeared grossly sLmilar.

The ascorbic acid

concentration of the aqueous humor, however, was decreased :L-nediately
following irradiation, whereas the lenticular concentration was initially
normal and began to decrease after one day.

A similar lag period

in the decrement of AsA from the lens in comparison to that in the aqueous
humor was reported by Hughes,

Hurley and Jones (1971)

in Investigations

on the scorbutic guinea pig.
Lenticular ascorbic acid
Lenticular AsA is obtained f£- m the aqueous h--.or (Davson, 1969),
(Kuck,

1970).

in hunan and other eyes,

there is a greater ccncentr.aticn

of AsA in the lens than in the aqueous hurnor.

This situaticn le

-rn

Heynigen (2369) to state that, "accunulation of ascorbic acid in the ler
of some species suggests the part-*cipaticn of an active zz'ccess."

:n the

rabbit eye the concentration is 6-:-reater in the :aqueous hunor than in the
lens; in this species the lens could therefore obtain its
diffXisicn.

AsA by simple

-t is possible that the CC2 laser irradation of the corea -
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this experiment altered the permeability of the lens in such a manner
as to depress the normal rate of AsA diffusion into the lens (Fig.
IV-10, Table 11-1).
Kinoshita,

erola, Cikmak and Carpenter (1966) reported a lentic-

ular AsA decrement following cataractogenic microwave irradiation.
Since their aqueous humor AsA concentrations remained normal, one might
conclude that the decrement resulted from a grossly Impaired lenticular
AsA transport system.

These results could be explained on the basis of

interferere with a normal passive diffusion process.

in several of our

irradiated eyes, the lens AsA was higher, at that time, than the aqueous
AsA.

Considerably more must be known about the metabolism and metabolic

rate of AsA in rabbit lenses in order to decide as to whether our data
(lens AsA greater than aqueous AsA) support the possibility of an active
mectanism for .AA transport into the rabbit lens, either alone or in conjunction with a passive process.

Certainly, in most of our normal and

control eyes, the aqueous:lens AsA ratio (taking into account cur slit
technique) would not be evidence for an active process.

However, based

on the above, the possibility of a mechanism for active lens AsA transport deserves further ccnsideration.
Kinoshita, et al (ibid) reported that the decrement of lenticulpr
AsA occurred 18 hours following the i-radiation; the cataract did rnc:
appear until a week later.

The aqueous humor AsA concentrations re-

mained norral during this period, suggesting t.at the ciliary process
epithellal secretory mechanisms had not been gmssly impaired by micro-wave ir-adation at this power density.

F-Urthermcre, they reported ta:

lenticular concentratcrs of dehydroascorbic acid and diketogulonic acid
did not increase ccncomitantly.

They Lferred frcm these firdings ttzt
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the decreased AsA concentrations had not resulted from increased lens
oxidation of AsA, at least to these aforementioned products.

The

relationship between a decrement of AsA and the production of cataracts
requires further study.
The decrement of %sA observed in the lens in our investigations
might not be due only to decreased transport, active or passive, into
the lens, but to increased utilization of the AsA.
Heynigen (1969),

According to van

hydrogen peroxide produced in the anterior chamber on

oxidation of AsA by a light-catalyzed reaction can readily diffuse into
the lens.

brmrally the hydrogen peroxide is reduced by lenticular re-

duced glutathione in the presence of glutathione peroxidase (the acti-_ty
of catalase in the lens is very low or absent).

With a decrenent of

lenticular OSH, the rate of peroxide reduction would be lessened.

In

the presence of AsA the hydrogen peroxide could react with ard cleave
unsaturated Lipids (Hochstein and -Ernster, 1964) which are normally :resent in the lens (Kuck, 1970).

(Presumably, sor.m of these unsaturated

lipids make up the lens fiber membranes.)

2iis cleavage wculd result

in liquefying the lens constituents and a concomitant decrement in ASA.
Since some lens licuefaction has been observed

n these experiments,

this might indicate that the above process of increased AsA util_'zati-L
should be f.rther considered.

'he liquefaction produced in the present

investigation also reauires further investigation.

;.hether these trc-

cesses bear any relationshio to the liquefaction observed in the early
stages of nypermature or :orgagnian cataracts described by Ccgan \(_I_2is speculative.
Membrane liquefaction may be related to the anomalcus delayed whitening observed at the .oster'_zr of lenses fow!owing -2 laser irradiatfcn
'f
the cornea.

Kuwaba.r

_

(L956) stated t.-at rcrotucuies are _,'-on L'. the lens
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fibers of the superficial cortex at the bow regicn of the lens.

Although

his microphotographs were made from tissue from hu.,-an lenses, it is
possible that similar strmctures exist in the rabbit lens and that these
structures, like other subcellular organelles, contain lipids.

The dis-

tance between the posterior portion of the elongating Lens fiber and its
nuclear region, as well as the distance of this portion from the epithelial cells increases with time.

It is possible that certain necessarj

substances resulting fzcm epithelial transport or from synthesis in the
nuclear region may reach the posterior of the fiber through microtubules.
If these pathways be lipoprot*ein in nature, they might be disrqpted by
excessive lipid peroxidation.

Such a disruption might lessen the flow

of metabolically necessary substances to the posterior of the affected
lens fibers.

Disturted metabolism of the lens may result in decreased

transparency (Duke-Elder, 1970).

The resultant situaticn might be anaJio-

gous to axon degeneration, dist*al to the separation site of a severed
nerve.
Lenticular _educed g!utathione concentration
Inspection of the graph of GSH concentration ve-.s tire following
irradiaticn (Fi- r

-V-11) shows a monotonically decreasing decay ct.z've.

One to two days post ir.radiation the concentraticn had nor decreased
greatly; in the ensuirng days, however, the rate of the concentration
decrenent Lncreased .ar~kedly,

and by the fifth to sixth day post irradia-

tion the concentration was nearly zero.
The greater part of this dec.rent ray have resulted frmm ore of
three mechanisms:

1) decreased GSH synthesis; 2) diffisw of GSH into the
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aqueous humor; or 3) markedly increased oxidation of glutathione (GSH to

GSSG).
With regard to decreased GSH synthesis, the following is a consideration of possible factors which might have resulted in a decrement.

Aque-

ous humor in the anterior chamber heated the iris during CO2 laser irradiation of the cornea.

It may then have flowed through the pupillazry aper-

ture into the posterior chamber and heated the structures in this area,
e.g.,

the ciliary processes and the lens.

Furthernore,

conducted directly into the posterior chamber.

heat may have been

The heated fluid apparently

ascended and heated the superior portion of the iris, ciliary processes and
lens to a greater level than the remainder of these tissues, causing injury
to these regions.

Thus,

the activity of certain processes or mechanisms

necessary for normal. aqueous humor formation required for normal lenticular metabolism were apparently diminished during CO2 laser irradiation of
the cornea.
According to Kuck (1970b),

the output of the normal ciliary processes

provides th-e aqueous humor with substances apparently required by the lens
for metabolism, such as amino acids, glucose and AsA.
lack of blood flow to a portion of these ciliar

The effects of the

processes and the possible

impairment of transport mechanism in the rema.-ning cillary processes has
been discussed in this chapter.

Amino acid and glucose secretion into the

aqueous humor (including those amino acids necessary for GSH synthesis in
the lens) may have been similarly depressed follow--g iradiation; however,
they were not assayed in this study.
Even If the aqueous humor concentrations of the amino acids had been
adequate, the mechanism for entrance of these substances into the irjured
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lens and for GSH synthesis may have been depressed by thernal injury.
Also, there may have been thermal inactivation of both the lenticular
enzymes necessary for GSH synthesis as well as those involved in the production of the ATP required for the synthesis process.

Theznal i .acti-a-

tion of involved enzymes may have been most marked in tlhe superior region
of the lens.

If the involved enzymes of the remainder of the outermost

cortical re-.ons of the lens had not been inactivated during corneal irradlation, at least their activity might have been lessened.

This could have

greatly reduced or abolished lenticular GSH synthesis during C02 laser

irradiation of the cornea.
GSH itself, might be responsible for maintain!ng the integrity of
enzyme systems necessary for GSH synthesis, or for transport of the ami.o
acids Into the lens.

The decreased concentration of lens GSH in time may

have contributed to the demise of any residual transport mechanisms which
.might have sustained lentic.lar glutathione in the reduced state.
example,

:br

Kinoshita (1964) said that the relatively high lens concentration

of GSH might sernie to mintain certain susceptible sulf*,yd-y! groups Ln
a necessary state of reduction.

Sulfhydx-yl gr-.ups are said to be neces-

sary for the activity of certain dehydrzgenazes and ATFases, which may te
sinificant in some aspect of GSH synthesis.

If GSH synthesis in the lens were a simple flrst order reacticn and
had been ccmpletely abolished on irradiation, and GSH. degradation rate

were dependent on GSH concentration, one might expect an exponential
decrease of G3SH concentraticn with tLme.

if the rate constant for conver-

sicn of GSH to G3SG had rema-ned equal to that in the norral lens, and
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this conversion were the major factor in the removal of GSF., then the
rate constant would have been equal to that for GSH synthesis.

Rate

constants have been determined for 3SH synthesis in the rabbit lens,
but o 'ly for a specific concentration cf lenticular glutath-icne.
Kinsey and Merriam (1950) reported trat one-haf of radlo-lareled
glycine in GSH was replaced ever-j 29 nours (rate zonstant: of 2.4,'/
hour).

('The half life may be deternined

.fromthe rate constant by

C - Co e- k t, C - 50%, Co - 100%, k = the rate constant and t - time.)
Reddy, Klethi, and Kinsey (1966) investigated the rates of incorporation of radio-labeled glycine and of glutarnic acid into GSH in lenses
of young rabbits.

They reported an average turnover rate of 1.8%/

hour for both glycine and glutamic acid (half life of approxtrately
38 hours).

Although in our investigations the GSH concentration de-

creased post irradiation, the decay curve did not appear to be exponential; indeed, it
to three day period.

appeared to decrease most rapidly during the one
If the normal rate of conversion (GSH to GSSG)

increased as the GSH concentration decreased during these first three

days, a stoppage of synthesis might result in a curze in the first
three days similar to that observed.

However, our data is

limited;

and we do not think the conversion of GSH to GSSG increased with decrease in GSH concentration.
With regard to increased diffusion of GSH, if we assume that the
decrement of lenticular GSH resulted frcm an increased perneabtlity of
the lens to reduced GSH, we ,rist assune that the -radLation
altered the lens permeability to the tripeptide.

Nor.-ally, (Cole,

there is no reduced glutathione present in the aqueous humcr.
present experiment,

initial measurements were

markedly

n

1-70)

he

'ade in the aqueous humor

9
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for GSH.

None was found; possibly if the assays were carried cut with a

more sensitive method (e.g., the glyoxalase method), this substance might
be found in the aqueous humor.

Nevertheless, if the permeability of the

lens to GSH were increased it would cause a decrease in lenticular GSE,
and also, it should alter the ratio of lenticular GSH to GSSG.
Oxidized glutathione (GSSG) can readily pass from the lens into the
aqueous humor.

Srivastava and Beutler (1968) have suggested that the

value of the steady state concentration of GSH measured in the normal
lens probably exists in part because of this selective permeability to
oxidize glutathione.
Assume that the GSE synthetic rate was unchanged following irradiation, but the rate of oxidatIve conversion of GSH to GSSG increased.
If this were so, the loss of GSSG from the lens would have mrkedly increased if one assumes that the lens mebranes were unchanged in their
permeability to GSSG.

Such conversion could have occurred because of

increase oxygen diffusion into the lens.

This might have resulted froa

an increased oxygen concentration in the aqueous hLmor, resulting from
a thiming of the irradiated cornea several days post irradiaticn.

Also,

altered permeability of the lens capsule follcwir4g irradiation might 'ave
permitted an increased passage of oxygen from the aqueous humor into the

lens.

Furthermore, a large tear in the capsule would have had a similar

effect; the degree of oxidation probably would have been raxinmal in the
immediately vicinity of the tear.

Lncreased oxidation of GSH would have

resulted Ln an altered ratio of GSH:GSSG in the lens from a normal value
of approximately 10:1 (aley,

1969).
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The decrease in GSH concentration may have been due in part to

increased oxidation.

Although the slope of the curve for G

corncen-

tnatron as a function of time in the present Investigation cannot be

accurately determined, it appears that there was a greater rate of
decrement of G-M in the period after one day post irradiation.

curIng

this period, there was a marked amount of contact between the aqueous
humor and the cortical mater-'al, as previously discussed.
cited by Prince and Eglitis (1964b),

In a study

it was reported that the oxygen

uptake of a lens markedly increased following capsular laceration and
subsequent contact of the lens cortical material and the surrourds-in
aqueous humor.

The "equivalent" of a capsular laceration may have oc-

curred several days following irradiation.

This would have resulted

in a contact between lens material ani the surrounding aqueous humor
and resulted in an increased GSH decrement rate.
Five days following CO2 laser irradiation of the corneas, the lers
GSH concentration was markedly reduced; however, the GSSG concentration
was also greatly lessened.

The sun of GSH + GSSG in the lens frm the

irradiated eye was much less than that of the contralatera2 control.
There was no evidence of increased glutathione oxidation, as the ratio
of lenticular GSSG/GSH in the irradiated eye approximately equaled tha
of the contralateral control eye (both were approximately 50).
Inspection of the data of the needled lerses suggested relatively
unimpaired GSH synthesis, but an increased rate cf GSSG producticn.

As

there is no reported synthetic pathw.ay for the direct production of 7SEG
fran the component amino acids, the increased amount of 3SSG in the needled
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lenses must have been produced by the oxidation of GSH.

Although the

concentration of GSH + GSSG in the needled lerses approxi:-.ately equaled
that of the contralateral control lenses, the GSH:GSSG ratio had decreased
and was quite different z'rcm that in the control lenses (e.g., the percentage of total glutathione (GSH + GSSG) present as GSSG in the needled
lenses had increased by 50 to 100% over that in the control lenses).
Consequently, in the irradiation investigations there did not appear
to be an increased conversion of GSH to GSSG, whereas, in the needling
experiments there was an increased conversion.

therefore, it

appears

that the decrement in GSH observed in the biochemical deterrinatiors
made in the maor portion of the investigation (Figure 177-Il) was not
mainly due to increased oxidation.
it

Furthermore,

it

does not appear that

was due to diffusion of GSH into the aqueous hiu-or.

Therefore,

it

appears that the decrement in GSH concentration observed resulted mair i lY
from a decreased synthetic rate.
It

is possible that all three mechaniss. were active to an extent-

decreased synthesis,

increased difnisicn and increased oxidation.

Fadic-

active tracer studies may assist in determining the extent to which 3SH
decrement obser-zed in the injuned lenses was due to decreased synthesis
of GSH.
It should be noted that the GSH studies were done on 1 1/2 to 2 lb
rabbits whereas the GSI-VGSSG deterirtaticrs were carried out on 5 lb
mals in order to cbtain sufficient lens
in weight of these test groups, it

aterial.

-.-

Despite the differences

1Z probable that the conclusions based

on the larger anirals with regard to the nectarism for decrease Ln J3M
concentration are valid for the studies *zn -he 1 1/2 to 2 lb rabbits.

SUMMARY AND COU.SC,:-I,
The purpose of this thesis has been t;:.e invezti-ation of the effects of carbon dioxide laser irradiation of -he cornea on the antericr
segment of the ratbit eye.

An attempt has teen made to correlate tem-

perature elevations caused by irradiation :ith previously repcrted tizsue changes-both those resulting from direct irradiation, as well as
internal alterations apparently resulting from intraccular temperature
and pressure elevation caused by heat flowi g from the irradiation site.
Awareness of some of these findings should provide Lnsigh,

into the

nature of injury occurring in an accidental exposure of the hunan eye
to C02 laser irradiation.

Frtherrnore, the findings suzest that the

CO2 laser can be used as a tool for the Lnvestigation of the responses
of ocular tissue to controlled surface heating.
Durirg the prLrary phase of these investigat ions steady-state s..-

face temerature elevations were measured during continuous cartcn di:i
laser irradl-ations of the entire corneal surfaces of adult ra t t -is.
These measurements showed that the ..axi:z=m corneal te-nerature elevation on ccntinuous 100 mW/cm2 irradia:lcn averaged 5. 50.
rrxi m cornea'

surface temperature elevaticn -eaSured during

at a level sufficent to produce cerr.anent

than .01C.

onsecuently,

n,..... (2CO .W/CM)

max,-m corneal surface temnerature elevation at
5l0C.

ations ,hi~

Fine, Eer',ot
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.as less
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at thiL level.

Th3~

folowi~girr'ad-,atfon

of alterato'. ;r r- zmoir
pi~z
roduced tempterat-,re elevatf:z..z of atc,. :

150 suggests that the CC7o laser mray be us ed to irnvesti~ate some :a--c
tors at'fect4r-- the lvelcprmert of u-ar. keat-an.
suggests

retiite
t:'a

5000 =v result in

t~ecre,

rabbit cornea to a tem.=eratz e cf aMCU:
alteration rese~.bl-fn

.

'and le-eratocatnhy.

At cower density Lrradiation levels bcet;:-,een 20 and 300:.W/O
there appeared to be a linear relationship betw..een the steady state=
aqueous and corn~eal surface temperature.

Bet--.-een 300 and 4-00 r*1/crm ,

there was; a decrease in the rate of rise of steady state acuecus -.emrperature relantive to the corneal. surface temoerature.

Thnis occurret;

at aqueous temperature ranges bet-een 40 and 47 C. For aqueous ternperatures beyord 47C, the slope of aqueous to:corneal temperatures
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of the eyes of rabbits.

This data may pernit estl-ates to be

gardirng some theral properties of the cornea, in vi'zo.

ade re-

Eecause of the

in size between humxin and adult rabbit eyes, the data, in

similarity

conjunction with corneal surface temperature measurements, might prcvii-e
some estirla-es of termeratures in the acueous of hurran eyes exposed "o
elevated ambient termeratures.

:jrthermore, the data suggest t.hat cor-

neal surface temperatures (in conjunction with tonometer measurements)
might provide an indication of the relative effects of drugs on the
iridal vasculature, in studies on man.
2,e anterior chamber of the eye ray be considered as a filled
comartment,

rlth a possibly hig resistance to inflow and outflow.

Heating of the aqueous humor could result in a concomitant increase
of anterior chamber pressure.

Therefore, in the second phase of this

investi ;tlon siziultaneous anterior chamber temperatures and pressures
were determinned during corneal power density irradiations of threshold
values (100 mW/cm 2 ) and greater.
-ntraocular

-rp
esure

DurLng 100 mW/cm 2 i-radfation the

- not increase and the temerature of the ante-

rior chamber increased 30 C to a new steady-state level.

At -rradiatin

levels of 350 m,/cm2 the tererature rose during the initial six mn,-nutes
of '--radiation to a

of 12 0 C, and the pressure increased by -20

Hg after 13 mi-nutes of Irradfatcn.

it is possible that the aqueous

hr.cr fl:,. rate wias Increased a, these elevated semreratures arr. oressures.

Th..e effect cf Lncreased aqueous temperature and -noraccular cre-

sure for aqueous turnover recui--es -rther investizaticn.
Pulsed 6-7 watt L-radia-

ns of the center cf the cornea caused

transient aqueous h ucr temperature and pressure elevatlior.

The

I
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maxi

mntemperature elevation occurred directly beneath the site of

corneal irradiation; that is, along the axis of the beam irradlatLrg
the surface.

7he temperature and pressure elevations were a direct

function of the pulse duration; however, protracted irradiatios resulted in corneal perforations with a resultant expulsion of heated
aqueous

=-rnor and an inmediately precipitous decrease of pressure.

Carbon dioxide laser pulses at 6-7 watts for 1.5 seconds flattened the
cornea and caused concomitant anterior cnamber temerature increases
of approxdmately 25-350 C and pressure elevations of approximately 50
mm g.

Folcwing enucleation of such eyes and subsequent fixation Ln

glutaraldehyde or formallin, an unwhitened indentation of the anterior
surface was observed, as has been previously reported.

Examination

of eyes enculeated and fixed following shorter irradiation did not
show such lens indentaticns.

Dissections of eyes enucleated and fixed

rollowi.ng protracted irradiation which perforated the cornea showed
large whitened indentations on the anterior lens surface.
suprathreshold non-perforating laser ir

Consequently,

dlation -ay result "-'-Lncreased

pressure as .ell as temperature Ln the anterior carner.
urthe.cre, above a certain level of transient pressure and temperatue elevation in the anterior chanier, zhanges can be produced in
,:he rabbit lens which may not be observed Li vivo but are ev.ide
fol!cing fixation Ln media such as -luzaral1dhyde or
...

r

'

as an

.ened
Indentation.
.. e actual site of the !n'jur.y resrcnsie for :he a,:.hitened Ln3n fiLxaticn haos not 'een determLned.

....-. ::ze.ed
.-

.

-

ur studies

- :,e of Lnjury ray, in part, be Ln the lens fibers.
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Our results also show that the temperature and presoure elevation observed in the anterior chamber is not necessarily due to heating of
the aqueous itself, but is, in part, associated with corneal flattening,
which apparently results when the corneal strcma is heated to a critical shrinkage temerature (60-700C).

During this trrsient flatter

__7,

injury to the iris may also occur.
Therefore, in the event of accidental suprathreshold CC2 injury of
the eye in man, attention must be directed to the lens and iris as well
as to the cornea-the site of absorption of the irradiation.
Changes in the protein concentration of the aqueous huror were
measured in conjunction with the above anterior chamber temperature and
pressure investigations.

On irradiation of the cornea anterior to the

iris, the anterior chamber becarme a deep blue following previous intravenous injections of Evar

blue.

Cnly slight coloration of the aqueous

was observed following focused irradiation of the cornea over the center
of the well-dilated pupil.

On spectroscopic determin-ation of aqueous

protein, the concentration was ma.xixmum following irradiation over the
center of the iris.

Consequently, supratreshold C02 laser or therra

irradiation cf the cornea over the iris region can cause -njury to the
iridial vasculature.
The thira' phase of these studies was carried out in an attermt to
determine the site of lens Inury discussed above and tc measure some
possible lens biochemical charges whrich mig-ht ccur on suprathreshcld
CO2 laser L-radiation. irradiation (1.5 :..atts, £ m iare-er area,
90 seconds) of the cornea of the .zear.Ing albino rabtit caused a clcuiiw
and temr.cr-mry flatenirg of the :ornea, a .err-nent blanc:ir.z of :h'e
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superior region of the irides and a faint clouding of the lens.

in

several hours the curvature of the cornea had returned to apparent
normalcy; however,

the transparency of the cornea had decreased.

The

mid-anterior surface of the cornea sloughed off during the following
days; the greater thickness of the corneal strorma was lost in this
process.

Nevertheless,

there was sane fluid in the anterior chamber;

apparently Descemet's membrane was intact.

The superior region of the

irides ard attached ciliary processes remained blanched; four or more
days post irradiation the remainder of the iridial tissues became
blanched.
Several days post irradiation the lenses showed regions of subcapsular liquefaction and some whitening of the superior half of the
posterior region.

On dissection, the lens capsule spontaneously sepa-

rated from the cortex.

Six days post irrndiaticn the remaining lens

material was whitened.
Initially, following CO2 laser irradiation of the corneas of these
weanling rabbits, there was no observable difference in the electrophoretic pattern of the lenticular material frcm irradiated and contralateral control eyes.

Three or four days followinZ irradlation, how-

ever, the electrophoretic patterns of the lenticular proteins differed
from that of the controls.

The pattern produced by the crystalLns

from the irradiated eyes showed lessened mobilit'es when compared with
that of the contrlateral control eyes.

'he

observed in the 3 and a crystallui groups.
tallinz was either ,ossly

greatest decr-ement was
The mobility of the a crys-

xnchared or :nly sligh-ly decreased.
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Although lens Lndentations can be demonstrated on fixaticn imnediately following irradiation, there was no observable alteration in the
electrophoretic pattern of lenticular rterial at that tire.
quently, although we do thinV that there may be

irre-dIate

Conse-

4njury to

the lens fibers, we were not able to show this by electrcchoresis.
A more sensitive method of deterniing subtle alterations of soluble
proteins might be necessary to assess this -Immediately charge of the
lens in response to heating.
The weights of the lenses were essentially identical for the first
five days following Lr-raaiation.

It is possible that the protein con-

tent of the lenses ray have decreased and this was counterbalanced by

an increased water content.

During the next day, the comparative,e gn,

of the lenses from irradiated eyes decreased rarkedly.

Th.e capsule

spontaneously separated from the re.mainder of the lens at about 3 to
5 days.

The decrease iLn lens weight occurred at a time coincident with

or following the observation (by electrophoresis) of lenticular protonus
in the aqueous humor.

Possibly, more sensitive methods may have shcwn

the presence of lens protein in the aqueous hz-or previous to four da;s.
:h.e presence of lens crctein In the aqueous suggests that thermal f_:j*ry
-ay alter lens perrneabil'ty ard also result i'n release of lens prote-in,
possibly associated with a capsular tear; an iLr.-e reaction may resu:.
During the first day .cst irradiation, the .cnentrat'.n of botascorbic acid (AsA)

and reduced zlutatnicne (JSE) in :he lenes of

i-rradiated eyes did not appear to be altered.
creased by three days following irardiaticn.

T

cncentratfons

'2-e decrement of

e-

the A-A

and the GS?, acca d nearly identical; by six dayz post irradiation,
the ccncentraticnz ',-ere

.

j
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Anciillary in;'es-tizazaions lndicatcod thaat t:.e
G2S{ ccncentra-,Io". :cZerve'

ecae

lentic,;Iar

in iradia ted eyes resulted f'rzm a decre_ Se

syrt."esis rather tnar. from%- irncreasea conversiLn of 3.H to
he '-A
ma.,nded

level in the az:uza

L-

2

'.zor zcared :o decrease and, re-

'c'pariZon .;ft'n tr.e ontrlateral. tc-ntroley.
_'

h

decrease off ASA in tne aqueous hu;-=r =_'y have been :Iue to teat in.>ry
to the AsA transort mechan_2.m in the ciliarv pro-cesses and to diecreamsed
iridlal blood fl.ow evidenced by the

elnce
S

";rr-allY, in the rabtit eye, the ascorbic aci4 concentrat ±on is
.ier than that in th-e lens.
lffiSicn) mechaaism.
neaI sl: it

:Ihis suggests a tassi-7e trarsoort (,-r

Ln our studies, it w.as necessary to use a cor-

ec.-nij-ue rather th"an a direct sat-mc2.ng of the aauecus hun-or

with a syrzzne.

Th-is resultea :Ln low..er AsA :cncentrat:on* values for

the acuecus nortihan obtained ;:rith the
in vivo..

anilton

ciroli-te=r syring~e

-"' this factor is ta;_ken into account, it acc-eas tit

n

most of our normal and contlrol eyes, the aquecus nuzncr AsA z-onrat'_:,
Thi~s --ends to succoort t.he acce=ttec

.vas greater than that in th e lens.
L-pression
sive.

thate

AA trancccrt

it

the rabbit lens is

?icwever, in several of thne _- adated eyes , the aqueous nuno..-r

.AsA ooncen-.ra:ion a-,eared to: ze
lens.

=Onider-mtlv- .z;.:er thar. thaat in -.-e

AJtczonsiderably !ncre -ust te otcv-n atcouz the !netabolIz-sn

of' A.-. in rat,-t len.; in o
occezsex, o
c~ju.:-._*-n

for
a 77a.7C;

!dr
o i cotoc as to: -:netner or not, an a,:---*.-=
:,,oo~
f A

rr-cez,
*~~~a,

into :;.-.

L"'n

h

th-e 4.-,ta arove 7.a:-,
"i.

alone or in
t,.

-0

active
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one rmight csnsider

i:~te
t iS os'zitle for -n actiie transport prc-

cess to be Lnitiated onthermai injury.
A reatiohis.

~r

:s; have existed tet*.ieen th-e observed altered

phoretic pattern of cr:..tall'ns anrd thI-e idecreaZe 4- lenticular
centra:lcn.

cn

Ect'. :he -- ceaseai nctilltftes of the c yzta-l--,s 2 ~ad

decrease--- .2:-H corncertrationcc
-cvured af'ter a siL-%.i'ar delay follcwingLr
Lrradiation.

Thh: 5 and y czrystajllins ~rihexhibited the greatest de-

cremnen~t 4- nctility n'ormralJly contai-n the greatest niznber of su.Lhydr2.
(SH) groups.

Ln contrast, -the a crystalL
7

whic

normally conta'n a

comparatively' sr-all nuncer of -SE groups, show..ed a ccrresporningly
mal altera-,ion i-n electrophoretic mobillty.
for norm!-'y :-,aJntai.:.inZ the 3 ar
state, th ereby mii.

-n

'

Since GSH -,ay 12e restpcnsfible

y crysta-l-n -SEi groups in the r~e

the rate of fo~n.ation ofl dlsulfide bridges,

the decrement of 2-JE in the lens Tay have beer resrzos--!Ibl,

in, par:, f r

the alteration of the 3 and ( crystallins cbserved as chsrges in eet
phoretic mo 1t.The
sign-Ifioanoce of 3S'. i-n the lerns for the ma.Ln-

terance of the crystallin -S. -i

up in the reduced state recuires 2r

therinetito.
:n addit'on, another role whand been attribtuted t.3 ]ISK iz 7afntenance of -the reduced stat.e of-SK
enzymes \,=ase and deh:;frozenazss,
hnave affecte-i :heactLiyo
i

ajuyeazed catarac-t may

metatolion rather than iLeto~'o
lens.

oups iteactive
'-e decrease 4n-na

~osc~-'

th-ese er-.::.ez.
v-

-;-

t

reec

eau'tr.zdcaltin

sites c- som-e
,thref'
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APPE.UD:( 1

TH CARB:I DOXCYLA2
Fig~xe A-!-! fs a s'_ mlifled diao arzic representat:r-n of t he
laser set-upi

and

zZ assciated

as supply, vacuun. Sys,:em, electrIcal

circuitry, coolirZ zystem an"d electrically activated s.nUtters.
gram of the laser is

.

Fiur

A,dia-

A1-.

It consists of an 80 centiLmeter long doutle--w-aled,

w~rcoe

glass tube %.itha 2 centimreter inside diameter f'i:ted- withn g'ouri glass
connectors at either end.
angleI-

Mating emd pieces v.ere cuzt a,: the -3rewvster

for sodi,.n chloride at 10.611.

These sodiumn flats were 2 inches

in dii-m.ter ard 1/4 inch thi4ck ard had opticall2y f'lat pcarallel faces.
The latter were connected to the Srewster angle faces of the cconnectors
with 7Dow Corning zlea_" silicone rubber cement.

.hQen the .'aserwas nct

in use, the flats were kept --lean and dry; by enclosing the- In
bags heated with 60 watt bu,_lbs 6 inches distant.

as

The h~..vcltage elc-

trocles were sealed into the end pieces perperd-f.ula- to the tube axL3z.
Power was supplied to these electrodes from th'-e cower trasfmer
(Jeffer-son :z.=inous -Due >J..gh cow.er factor
!..nut, l,0_CC 7/ output).

The output pow.,er -..as ad*,u S:ed '.*: mneans o: a

xaiac in tine transformer

:ol1ed durxing

riavcircui4 -

-.erac;icn wh ;ofaIns

:*v.O.,

:;ewa
Dul;

-rrfr~r
2C zsa:

~ai~

ra.Ltafie~in
~lcxrtatu:

e.lec':rsdes -..ere a'-

-e

--,'f in Tan~s,
--

He)dtok
of.
.
the !azr

u: mans

f

a

acu.

:ork~a :.x
rezz.ure

f2:

~

::-.inv

zr
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8 High Vacuu.zn cpwn,
Mass. ).

K._ney Vacuum

iv
-Zion,

:ew York Era2:e Co., Boston,

he vacuum otmnc was connect ed to the laser cavity bY means :f

1 1/2" o.d.

'?gon tubiLn; a pressure zauge and a needle valve in the

line pe.-r.:ted pressure adjus..ents.
The chamber '.as cooled durig
r.

.

-

:eratn by cold

x._nir g tap ..ater

which was circulated through the water jacket surro.ding the plasma
chamber; the inflow ard effl,--x connections -:ere ade with Tygon tub:_ng.
The laser cavity was form.ed by a 100110 reflecting gold coated surface mirt.or w4lth a 4.7 meter radius of cuxrature arn a flat ger..arpJM
reflective (65'a) disc as the coupling reflector.
were 1.5 meters apart arx

The t-wo reflectors

were mounted in adjustable :-ror mounts

(Lansing :-bdel GD-253 :,irror mounts).

As the laser tube was physically

separate from the end windows, the sodium flats coule readily be replaced as needed.

Also, shutters for the control of the pulse lergtth

were readily inserted into the cavity.

'Teshutters were operated by

rotar-y solenoids (Ledex) connected to a suitable energizi g source.
The pulse length was adjusted by varying the capacitance of -he
circuit trgering the shutter solenoids.
follows:

The pulse was calibrated as

the laser rear cavity reflector windcw was removed and the

beam from a helium-neon laser was directed alcng the axis of th-e cavit y .
A photocell was situated so the beam _'n-pgea on. its
surface; te

output of the chotocell -as mcnltred

with a

a

tance in t--e

ti.e sweep.
cuit

'ith this

lit-se-sitie

= an oscilicsccce

'rangenent the tota-l zapaci-

-culd be adju.sted so - t , triet--e'-Z of the

circuit wo.-uld result in thculze l

dgt
esired.
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,he laser was readily a
fitted waith a

,g/edby wse
-n-ne:n
zf the heL,.

in-in...e aerur.

laser

'The beam, -..as directed trouh the

center of the :aCI flat and along the axcis of the zplasma tue follcvwi.
removal of the rear mir.or (gold coated front surface mirror).
?i!e,'e beam :!Linged on the center of
w.hich reflected the beam.

fla;rra~
tfon

the

end wz

7he gern..i= :4
rcirror -...
as then adjusted by

means of the rdLtror mounts unil the

ngin

beam was ncrz'l to the

surface a..d ,as reflected onto the pinhole aperture.

The rear :mLrror

was then replaced without altering the He.:e laser's position, and
adjusted by means of mrirror mcunts until :he -Iging beam was noriral
to the flat rear surface.

h'is w.as sufficiently accurate to provide

initial aligr'zent.
The CO2 laser beam -,,as observed on
detector (Coheren-

The power

aion ",/el 201) :,.as cositioned sc the output

beam. impied on the center of i ts sensir
tuned for :.axL-nu

.er..ofax paper.

element.

The laser was

=..er ou tp~t by vary.; t.he voltage of the trans-

former pr-irary and adjuszing the zas flow aLd pressure and fine
the end wndc*w.

APPETC= 2
=-73:-PARA-::: F CCLR ?0E'
MIEMOD FCIR 7HEi ==RC
(71odified from Tesza et al, 1"68)

the rabbit lenses -.ere r-_-oved as descrfbed -:revious-y and hoczenized in 3.0 -I. o~f Tiz buffer 1-c 2! ciH 7.. cntair Lg =,-A 1,o,, at
room temperature.

Th.e homogenates ,,ere centri\~ged at 28,000 x g

(~vity)for 60 minutes at 10"C (Beclaran L 2 ultracentrifuge) inte
50 head at 22,000 rpm.

Ten larda of the 28,000 x g superrata-nt or of

the aqueous humor were applied

14

centimeters f'rcm the end of a labeled

strip of cellulose polyacetate (Sepbraphore

1

6 inch strips).

These strips had oreviously been trrersed for 2Li ours in the electr=phoresis buffer (0-elmar 'hiegh resoluti.on b-uffer 'xo. 51105-Tris ~ria
pH 8.8, ionic strength 0.03).

For sample ap2.cati.or' the cellulose

polyacetate strips w..ere aliged on sections of flter paper.
Samples from the same arLni'a2. (.ens axnd aqueous humor from control
and irradiated eyes) -aere alw,..ays r_-I si.:mlanecusly; flongsamz'.c_
application near one end, the strips wvere alifged in the
phoresis chambers so thatl each end was equally 2rre
solution and all stri-Ps -..ere parallel.

ezman electrcnthe tu:'fer

:he sample --.- s -.%ere zr:-.erSec.

in the cathodic buffer reserioir. The electr-chcresis uiswere
taLrned and oceratred in a latoratory refrigeratcr at
strios were in clance ard

ne

iit cove-re'd,

apzlied across :he Strirs fzr 4.3 -inutes
thIe 40 miutes the voltage w.-aS remcve-J, th.e
eiectroop ;oresl. ur..it a-n4

a

Xter
Af
th

vcl:S of pcten:ial. were
-.

nA -_'

Z7trics

zneter.
m Zs
uL'mr-e

n

Az the e--

were :toa-:en from -.
ne
f'i

stain. ':r
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10 ,.nu~es

ye solut-cn Ponceau 2
-. n fiative _,ec
ad--

removed :'r,
passage

4-n 250 7.

of

disti.led

water).

.,

CA art 7.5
The strips .;ere

by serial
the sta-i.ing solution arid the excess stair removed
, 57 acetic acdA scutin.
'rc5tg

.he strips were aligned and thre

distance tet;:een
ends taped to a sneet cf healry filter caper; then t:e
and compared.
the ooitr. of appJlcaticn (dr±gin) and the bands measured

APP D.mz
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ASCORBIC ACID 7:--'.121,AT ,
Visual Method, of Roe (1954)
Sodium 2, -

and pink in acid.

lcrozhenolrdz.henol

) is blue in alkal-4ie me.. a

Reduction of ZC? results in a :olorless leuco for-.

The DCP is reduced by the ascorbic acid -n the solutior-the ascortic
acid being oxidized.

Wrhen the ascorbic acid is used up

the solution

turns pin-k in the acid medium.
Reagents
The reagents for this assay procedure were prepared as follow,.s.
The DCP solution was made by dissolving 50 ril!igaxr.ms of Sodium 2,6dichlorcphenolindopheml with gentle wa--ing In 150 -1lof glass distilled %-.ater;42 mg of sodiT, bicarborate -zs added and dissolved.
After cooling, the solution was decanted Lnto a vcl.etric flask and
the final vol-me adjusted to 200 ml.

Ti-s solution was a--ntained in

a light resistant sealed glass container at 500; the unused cortin .as

discarded after one week.

The ascorbic acid scluti.n

A-..) was

ade

dissolving 50 mg of ascorblc acid (Fisher reagent) in 1C ml volumetric_
flask with 5, Trichloracetic Acid ('CA)

(i0

ml aliquot of this solution was diluted

tl suffi.....

volume cf i-0 ml (standari AsA scluticn).

l-u
fin-al

A 2.0

CAnoaf---l

--e soluticns .;ere prepared

prior to each determira-tion and were .-ainZained Ln
glass containers in r...

,oum

_ - 'resistant catted

ice.

A.cortiz Acid 2tar.da.ci ur';e
The star'ni cu-e was nude usir- t :e res-uts of .... 2oiiowin

medure.
Te ole
.

.

the scuda-d A,
17C

2., ::ia:"¢"...

-

, . - =e
:faud

ex-a:rp.e, 2.

'CA,

or-

-

-- ' of .-sA soli-o,n,

3.5

ae

-Is'Zlt=a.J10-1:

1.5

mof D-7 -C;, an

=e rm2

ita flte
claced; or. a oiece of *;;h

.ior. -..as conttly stirred
moei

a

*aer. :ne

soinrer.
titra-.4on

durL-2

-y
ne

neatof

on=

~

Ztirrer arnd a 3=n long :efln-ccated "flea" i

:he solution iLn t'-e beaker ...as titrated as follo-ws:

'eZ---

beakicer.
thne DC? sol'-

ticn .-.was de-7-vered '-eneatn ':h-e su'face of th-e ascorb-* aci

soluticr

thrcuzh an "I" shaped glass :zute wh.,-ose otner end was :rated wit the- zso.
glass ti4c o:f a c- Libraze

-. e Syrin-e -.,as L=.cbi22zed.: -

gLass syringZe.

the :lurger advanoed ty a mfro-tret-galu e 2
Lnstrz.ent Co. , P.

C.

'-,-x

884,

Advar-cment of the pizzr.

Clevzeland~, :aio'.

noved the- :l~zer of the ca.11rated syringe (Wa?
was recoded on thle ;ga
-microllter of souin

e ccc

of the apparatuS; eachl/>
1:'-e

''fr--c

made of -cal nunb--er of -4colidter-s of

~

Cslto.esus

vthe:zry

.oze

.

J stance

i"nch- eoae

-e..as

-,an-t

~r~9so

ascortic acd
?i7-e A-2 Is a C7o of a s

,~co.or
f 25

ord2.r..ate is in

eoto
*-,a;

a

aroo'e

2

csrc I

r, 7ol:
r-

,-ibo'-linohe

scco1

ne

ascorcbic ncid.Te
lU'
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Ascorbic Acid :etermr.aztions
For ascorbic acid deter.Inations eltner tne total djepcteijilzod,er
natant from -.he acueous 'numcr, or 1-5 t o 2.3 al ofl the lens homogenat e
acid filtrate w.;as used.

The flil

ma.

w.as titrated as descrited -* t: e assay

The

aLtd
ll"uo

voltzre of either was

and the ascorbic acid content ()detexriLned

dt3
':cut
roue

from t'e standard cre

The mnber of microgam's of AsA in the aqueous humor aliqot were diviiJed
by the L. of origina2. material; thl-is value u3/u.L was rmzloiplied ty
Th1is value wag'O of ascorbic acid.
The quantity of AsA :Li the lens i ;-icrogr-airs was

Y (volume of flltrate assayed =1 :i2

where the oriin:al. hormzerate ,;as mrade by using 3 n-' of
concentration L-- 7-3'

Asoui.Te

.a

3

yx

(volume of fiU'trate assayed) x z3

x I'lens weigh

grms
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of this m~ethod was adiequate; -,-cw.,e';er, thz

'etnod ;.dzuJcl hane necessitated

the use of a second scectrczh-otcmeter In cur case zsince w..e asZayedt:.
ZS-: b,,, a scec

ohotometric m'et-od.

Ulsc, th-e Stec trophotcmetric

n-laue for A.3A reauir-ed racid :7:ani-uJlaricn3 cetw.,aen t-e I.ittation.
actIon, and the optical density determiatio'.

cof re-

Thnerefcre, tnis mt

was not employed in this study.
Detemination of ascorbic acid by the visual titration, m"ethod w.-as
simple; good reproducibility w.as cbta.L-ed after one h-ad performed repeated assays of laccrn amcunt of the coupcund prior to each assay series.
:n this manner the eye clf the investig6ator performin,-g the titratiors -..as
attuned to the development of the same hue or tint as ax' end poin-..
DC? (2,6-- 1chloropheroli'.dozhenol)

is not a specific ietermfnran:

for ascorbic acid as it can be reduced by other oxidizable groups (Fze
1954) .

For emamvle, sulfhydryl groups (present In Same amino acLis and:

proteins) can be

oxJizieiJ by

DCP; houwever, In the presence If rel!aTi-.Te"-

~axge hydrc. en icn concentra-os (pu less t.han
is very slotr adIs

si

,thraeooxatn

f the titzazions are d-;one raz-idly.

Th-e assay

,of ocular rmaterial in thsstudy eld.-1nz-ated the rrai'n scurce o-f
the assays .,ere performed on

aid 7CA) f -.rates.
ar.hooctc

-roas
--ese

f.,rates -..ere essentially srotein free and had largehyr'oen ioccnze..
trations (.pH less thn3).

Th1-erefore, rapid4 tflorations of, za".les Cer-

formeoi In nearly pro-tein free a.--*-

e-fa

-I

t'D~~'
oa nir

.

APPEDIX 4
ASSAY ?ROCEDIM FOR .REUCED GLZUA7 -1:
by the method of irinert and ?hi lips (1551)
In this method, glutatlcne (GSH) and nitroprusside (?)

react

fcrrning a complex which is rose-colored in an alkaline .edium; the
presence of cyanide stabilizes the complex and retards fading of the
color. The aDsorbance of the reaction product at 520 -n is a funct-'sn
of its GSH content.

The method used was modified by utilizing a satu-

rated solution of sodium chloride in place of solid sodium chloride as
specified by Gr unert and ?h1ilips.

Furthermore, proportionately smaller

volumes of all reagents were used because of smaller ('

£2.) cuvettes

used.
The following reagents were prepared:
GSH Stock Solution
Glutathione (sia grade B, lot 788-060o4)

60mg
100ml

Distilled water to
GSH Working Solution
GSH stock solution plus 10% WCA 1:1
10% Trichloroacetic acid (TCA)

5% TCA solution (100 77A in .istilled water 1:1)
Saturated NaCl (at .- cm temperature) (SS MaCl)

2% NP solution
Sodium nttrccrusstde zrystals
Glass dist11ed water

174

o50ml

lgm

175

CN solution 0.3575'

'i

NaCN

375mg

Na2CC 3 '7H
20

18.6g

Glass distilled water to
1C007.
stock so"utin was orepared :L-mediately prior to assay and kept

in a brc t. bottle covered waith alumnum foil ard placed in crzshed ice.
The NJ? solution was also kept in darkened bottles and placed in the
refrigerator at 50 C. The C'N solution was kept in a polyethylene bottle
at 50C.
Preparation of a Standard Curve for GSF
GSH
(workir sol.)

4

51TCA

H20

SS ,'aC-

,,?

C

0.0
0.1
0.2

0.4
0.3
0.2

1.6
1.6
1.6

3.0
3.0
3.0

0.5
0.5
0.5

0.5
0.5
0.5

Blank
30 uG G3SH
60 uG GSIH

0.3
0.4

0.1
0.0

..
1.6

3.3
3.0

0.5
0.5

0.5
0.5

90 G GSH
120 14G GSH

The GSH and 5',A

DesignatIon

were alcwed to stand at room temperature w=-

3.0 ml of SS :ar'l for 13 minutes.

Then

m.6
l of water w*as added, fol.'.ed

by additions of 0.5 ..
l each of nitrccrUsside 2T?) and cyanide (C;) sCLutions.
opticaI

T.e miture .as capped with ?arafilmr, mixed by inversion and --e
ensit: (C.:.

!.=ediatei

deter.rlned _.nd recoried.

-he sta.-

da-i' cu-.,e *.as made by plotting the O.D. at 520 -.m versus the micrz-gsms
of -';S ',n a -7ec"tror.-c 22 Or 3ccroz~C3~eczrscho tzeter.
FIIEe I--isine.,
eL

is a zcmpcsite ztanar-

--.n

the
-. met.cd of

curve for GSH determin
andner'
and
?hillils..

"-he ordiLn-e
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is in optical density at 520 rm ard the atsclzsa is graduated in micrograms of GJSH.

Each point on the curve is the averaCe value of several

routine determinations; the error bars represent one standard devlati-cn.
In this graph a straight line was fitted by eye t.rougn

he origin and

the average values; a statistical fit was not obtained.
The GSH values obtained in each group of determinatons were obtained from the standard curve prepared for that day; each of these
standard curves appeared to be linear and passed through the cri in.
GSH DeterminaUions
For determnation of lenticular GSH, 0.4 ml of the TCA filtrate
of the lens hcmogenate was allcwed to stand at rocm te..erature witn
3.0 ml of SS NaCl.

Then 1.6 ml of distilled water was added followed

by additions of 0.5 ml each of NP and CN solutions.
capped with

The -xture

,arafiln,
mixed
by inversion and the resultant zotcal

density determ!ined at 520 rzm on a Spectrcnic 20 or a Spectro

c 600

spectrophotometer.
The qua.tity of GSH in the total lens (3.0 ml of lens hcr~gena e)
was determined by -i ltiplying the quantity cf OSH obtained from :he
above by 3.0 -,,/0.,4

:l.
-he concentration -.,as then deter.lned b

viding this latter value by the lens weigh:.

-

APPEDIX 5

OXIDIZED GUTA-11HICINE

(O3SG) DET1_ATIN

Deter ination of GSSG was made by

.ectro.hotcmetri=a-!y deter-

mining the decrement of [LDPH 2 at 340 rn resulting from.:he

GSSG + NADPH 2

OL )2
reduc tas e

reacticr.:

GSH + NADP.

The amount of GSSG in the reaction is a function of the iecreased amur.nt
of NLD:H 2 .

(At 340 mn NADPH 2 absorbs strongly, whereas ' DP does not.)

The procedure used in this study was a modification of the procedure of
Bergmeyer (1963).
Bergmeyer suggested deter-nination of total GSSG in micrograms (g)
in the reaction by the formula:
0.D34 0 1-in(reaction volume in ml)

6.()
6.2

GSSG =

10.D

3 01

(612)

1s the decrement in optical density at 340 :n, dur

h

initial 12 =4nutes of reacticn, 412 is the molecular weight sf 3 $S-and
6.2 is the extinction ccefficient (actally 6.2 x 10

M

In this investigation the method waas rmdified in two ways:
O.340120.

was plotted versus uG of

-he

SS3G -o create a star.dard 2uve,

and 1'-ethyLmaj:7,eide ',was added to the reac-ion to prevent -x-i_*......
existing .3SH which could result Ln a false hig-i reafirg.

177
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GSSG Standard Curve
"he reagents requried for this assay were:
sisting of

(1) Buffer (B) con-

:,/0 phosphate buffer oH 7.6 plus !0- 4 Sodiu.-ethylene-

d1aminetetracetate (aErA); (2) Albunin (.L)-BovIne serm albu,"in
in Buffer (B); (3) Oxidized glutathione (GSSG) (Calbiochem Grade B
crystals-lot 000567)-80 mg in 100 ml water diluted 1:10 with buffer
(B).

These solutions were made fresh prior to each series of deter-

minations.

(4) N-ethyIraleLmnide (',r.)-(Calbiochem B grade No. 34115)

15 mg--dissolved in 100 ml of Buffer (B).

(5) NADPH 2 (tetra sodium

salt of NAPH2 -Si-a) 10 irg in 2 ml of 5% sodium bicarborate was ma.ntained n light resistant capped glass vials-frozen between assays.

(6)Glutathione reductase (Calblochem Grade A lot 934093) 440 inter.ational units (U) diluted to 60

!U with 3M urea. The enzy:e was de-

livered to the reaction ... xture frcm a 20 uL Lang Levy pipette.
The entire reaction -as carried out in a standard quartz cuvette
(I cm light path).
Standard Curve
A blank was prepared as follows:

2.0 ml of -uffer (3),

0.15

--l cf

11 albuin solution, 1.0 ml of 3SSG solution, 0.1 m- of NEI and 20 !o._.da
(L)

of diluted enzyme.

y i-nversion.

capped ,itith ?arafflm and -2.<ed

:n determination of the CD decrement resulting from differ-

ent cuantitles of
ever,

7he cuvette was

G,_33,
Ident

a l volumes .iere used as f .r the blank;

o.:LC ,- oIf "ZFH2 solution was added.

tainei 30 microgr-an cf
ent to 40,2C or 10 uu,:.e

_-uffer. (2).

SS0.

m

=f

SO soLu...

'-hen lesser vClumes of 3Z33 (e.g.,
used,

the volz..e ".:aZ -.....

A sta'ri.4ard ourve %:.rs :-.ade

ylti.:>

qU.-

r
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UG of

SS.

This standard curve was ccmoared virh that obtained by the

use of Bergn.eyer's forrla given above.

T'hre cuvetzez .w;ere rinsed with

concentrated rtric acid bet,.een deteri...nations, then rifssed with glazs
distilled water-this removed all residual enzyme.
Figure A-5-. shows the optical iensity as a _c..n

of tl,.-,e
for

various amounts of 3SSG.
Figure A-5-2 is a standard curv-ze for oxidized glutathicne.

Mhe

ordirate is graduated in units of CD 340/12 (the decrement of optical
density at 340 during the initial 12 m-nutes of reaction), the abscissa,
in microgrms of GSSG.
ducible

The standard curve was quite linear ard was repro-

h..;en
freshly dil2uted enzyme was used.

For ex-ample, the resultant

decre.me-nt in optical der.sity durirng the initial 12 minutes of reaction
versus

icr oraz s of oxidized glutathione ,.ere 0.215 versus 80

vex-sus

0 ug; and 0.058 versus 20 wg.

g; 0.13

Values obtained several -days following dilutlcn of the enzyme were
lower, 'ut still quite linear (e.g.,
versus 80; 0.091 versus 40; a

D 3'0/12 versus :g 'SG:

0.180

0.037 versus 20).

Bergneyer stated that one could not utili e equation '1)for the
determnatn
.. of aSSG unless the reaction had gone to completion during
7he slope of the reactlr. raze at 1.2 mnutes

.he assay ti.e Lnterval.

as plotted in F-I_re A-5-2 Lndicated that the reatcrti

s were incc m lete.

2 io c,.rzes for CD 3LC/"__2 versus ,,-elzho of -ISS' are clctted in
Figure A-:-3.

The crd_',ate and abscissa

t hcse I,

re identical

Figure A-5-2 "I:D 3a2/12 _rad r.-irzams 3S23, res-ecti*e_.y,.
our';e i.-rhe

standard curve

resu.z.eo :'rzm cicttir-_

_-.e

or 02,3
_

ure A-5-2". .

' %0/12 vwe,'zt

h. icer
e

cer curve

of7S3

deter....-.i
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by the uze of the equation.

The CC '340/12 vers, ;s the ind~icated wei4:,-

of GSSG were 0.215 versus 60 ,ig; O.1CS ,rersus --7 ui;; an,- O.'58 versuzc

18.6, 4g, respectively.
GSSGeer'i-con
7he 0.5 ml aliquor. of the,TA lens hclaized Aith 0.15 mil of 1:24
sodium carbornate.
paper.

rX2rate w.-as nurL

:he pH w-as checked wfihyn

Th,e vo!lme of the neutralized aliq~uot waas ad-,usted to 3.3

Bufffer (3).

).1 -ml of NZ-1 was added, then 01.2.5 ml Of~AIb 0.040 mlIof

NI.ADFH-, solution, and a final 3.320 ml of enz-yme d-'utior..

was capped .,'-th a section of ?arafllb,

m-Ixed

density waas measured at 12 =:rnutes.

:r.ecuet

by inVersizon and the Int-"

at 30rnaga'inst the b2.ar".k.

cop:cal density deter-mined

A-5-2.

ma

The

'-ial

the 3S33 -..as del.ter--Zned fro-m c=rve

The amm.unt of nGSSG 4-- the lens was six times this va-lue, as t.

originral lerns h-omogerate volumie ,..as 3 rrl.
Reactior FAtIes of Kno-rn -. antities of aSSG
7h

at '40 r

r'oac-i:n rates,

(0

3

as :ieter-.ined o;'ne *-ecrement of :ctical Je-fit

~,\rere a

u't-,cti-cn of su'ostrat.e

23SC
oncentrati-n

~ir -5-1. is a plot of :he reaction rates of 1."nits'

cfur-' i*-- yeast

oresence o-f

2u~z
~

x 0~MX?~

in

for 7a-,u

concentratio-ns Of ISS3 -..
ere l3,

oa nid
- ~-fensit4:y
..ziol
e

an~d '..ne :u.r

at 3

reduct.ase

:5 -3.25

r-- ae)
ra-*C.n

:::

nC-; tnea~osa c

~trI

of 0S

J-,

and

--------

irzWaztce-ca -to --.a*:-- Jecreaz econ n
.ao neurL,-'y a.:zi

tra~,a

..

ue

e:,:-=,entlia!.
frato

7.

reaction w.,as caxried cut for 12 ,minutes as specified by Eerg"eyer.
the reaction were complete the slope of the curre shOuid have been zr-o.
have been then ieter-7-Ined by the formula zlien

Thne quantity of 'ZDcould
above.

The slopes of the reaction rates of 7ZS3 did not appear to be
They w..ere, !ho,.ever, small.

zero after IC to 12 minutes of resaction.
Discussion of Assay

cu,,ant Itati on described by Bergmeyer

The enzy!.atic method of 15S-17

Cne modification :ay have caused

(1963) was used in this iLnvestizaticn.

a decrement in the rate of 3SSG reduction.

Th Is %..as necessary in order t"-

NA.?H2 concentration _' the test assay.
the initia:l catica.

ensity (..at

This .-as the use of a smalle

34c) be less than one.

(The loga-

1600 spectropihotometer used w-as

rithmi~c scale for CC on the Spectror.i

not graduated sufficient-ly well to Per'.it accur-ate readings iLn the ranges
above CD) 1.)

A second modification

of reduced glutatrzc_ ne.

n'aleimide) for the remova.

t.o remove all 37s:- oresent fro

th

stractton of F~zu'e

?ooad

2ased on exr--.to

_J--_~"

(The G3'I-aliut

-.;et we iigt cof I ens.-)
zS~wt
l-.t-athfcne reductase

can be cacltdfrom d4ata used f~r the cn
The
--. .-_th-ods

of rate :cn.tantsa a:na S-_toequently i n the
:descrited

(N~,ethyl-

'.I cozmbines

len--s f__ r tes.

The r-eacticrn rates of reduction of
in thfe =esence of 2?-

:

Sufficient NE. -.
as- added to each test rato

ibly with sulfyi--yl Srcups.

equivalenrt to 350

asthe additio3n of

."l~e
or the _4etermfriai
4 ie'n'f
on of

ha

erc
f our Jdata to zero rea.-

rate ~

the reaction= rat- 414 not ap-cear to te ccr lete at2 -Inu-t-es
diff-'oult t,: dete-rLne tn-at ru

indeed
react.ion, razc- wooa_

-ntwa
cio
rder.
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It is possible that if we -ad used a greater imownt of
would have gone essentially to completion

y .2 -ir.utes, arr calculatlznz

would have indicated a first order reaction.

Hcwever, as id-fcated

it was not possile to use a greater arunt of :
photcmetric l4mnitat.zr.s.

t.e reac-

'azlve,

tecause of Opec.rctADs
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()

()(3)

(4)

hI

4Y
hi
RRIRR3

R FR,+ R' +R4
R9 R4

Figure -7n-2 A simplifIled sc;heratic re,)resentaticn- s'- st-uatede-z :n
ot. radiaticn. The sequence of'events !.rcm
-et
o ri---:
been raised to teexcited state 71
2e
one m~olecule relaxces :rnt
spcnta:necus>1.
The
photon hv is abscrted by sna-clntzec--le w...~ch Is at
enerT/ level Z,. 7-is collisiLon results in a decrease f-rs*
i the second
fzeul
r=. ,ctoE- d terelease
Photon at 10.6u. Th-ese toocosaeieoc.
..
and are in crase. -:he cro.cess -continu"es truh?,
The output, -."erefcre, consi4ts zf
:~.tia-Ily at IC.-- and in p*a se
r- da cinf th-e ~lo
cLe is, tn-eref'ore, anclifi
to szt4-Uat&:z
eozss
S
radiaticn :r-m :-e molecules a-3, -a
-

'

.
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.' 7'
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Figure I-1. shows the appearance of a lens cross-section fran a control.
and from a C02 laser irradiated eve respectivel y, in which the co-rn.ea
had not been perforated. Both the lenses wer removed fro eyes f!.xed

in glutaraldehyde. The lens on the left taken from an unirradiated eye
had a normal biconvex appearance. In contrast the anterior porticn of'
the lens from the irradiated unpenetrated eye b-ad a marked concavity.
The free arrozw shows the direction of the irradiating bearn with respect
to the lens.
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•igure

Figure 1.-4S

Figures 1-4D and 1-4S The appearance of lenses by retro-JI,1uc,, atic.,.
The upcer lens (I-ID)
was taken from an eye whose cornea had perforatez!
on irradiation with the CO.,laser. The upper lens shows positve cararactous change. The free drrows are directed to same of the cloudy regions. These changes w.,ere not apparent in the lens of the other eye

(Figure I

The black lines and specks in :-4S are artIfacts.
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-

-~~~

~

\v-

~

Figure I-5D

-am

_

Figure 1-5S

Figures ' -51) and 1-5S Histollogical appearance of the anterior region of
lenses exc ised ft'om eyes (perforated and unrperforated, respectively on
C02 laser '=adiation. The upper figi.. srhow a region (betweern Vhe arrows)
an eye in
of cataractous changes deep to the anterior lens capsule, _'which the cornea has been perforated. The lower figure (1-5S) shows the
appearance of' a comparable region of the lens from the unperforated left
eye-no cataractous -1ianges are present. T-he clefts in both sections

are artifacts (.C!40

and E).
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Cornea AT In 0-

Table

i-1

Aquecus AT in

0

20

1.3 ± 0.95(3)

0.62 - 0.88(3)

60

3.3 ± 2.33(3)

2.5

5.5 ± 2.3(5)

4.4 ± 2.9(5)

155

7 ± 5.3(2)

5.5 t 2.4(2)

270

8.7 ± 2.7(2)

7.9 ± 2.3(2)

310

14.25 t 3.36(3)

8.75 t 4.6(3)

530

20.8 ± 1.2(3)

12.7 ± 4.81(3)

770

31.7 ± 2.5(2)

26. ± 2.0(2)

±

C

0.32(3)

Steady state temperature elevaticn at corneal surface a.nd L'

aqueous durirg I2 laser L-radiaticn cf the eye, at vario.z
The paten± one starz-ard deviation.
power de.nsiy _evei..
theses indicate t.he run~er of eyes used for each power dens::y
determ nrat4cn.

~z~r

I

Ccrnea

iris

Cn -m

e r

ur

a

Ttbie -71-2 Steari state temzeratures -,easur'ed :n :he ccrneaa and Ln
anrterior Ze=-nen-t of tite ratbi: eye i
crigontLuL.4s CC
laser Irradiatiozn of the co-rnea.

Cornea
71hLls irnvestisatILcr,

32.3

±

l.4'30

Arterior Cha'r.zer

~

.

±1.~

332.98 ±
32.
Tnl

:7-.

±r :.0-

2ver.e ccrn'eal n anter-*cr cha:z'er termerazes of' ,zir'radi.ated
eye2 a", romr 7:e-cerazure, czz=are: .id
it
f:-rm
ah:'c
nd F'eller.
asterfsk: repr-ens the averaie
of 24 eyes.
...
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Table 11-4

Power Lensity
(mW/cm2 )

Dry*

Idet

1000

!'4.8 0C

8.5O

500

7.40C

1.1O

250

5.450C

1.17 0C

Temeratures measured on dL-rect C0%laser i-rraliation of a
chrozel-constantan thermiocouple inH air. The asterisk reppresents the average value for each determiration. 7lie reference junction -.as in wdater at 221C. Th-e air temr=erature

was

2,20.

Present investigation

H-ofthann an-d 'Kanz(1934)

Aqueous H.cx~r

C2or'eaJ.

47C

143 G60C

47-48 0 C

500 C

45.40,-*

50-510C

Corn~eal

Aqueous

izn.or

0C
)12

a.6-.470r.

Tabe 5Ccmpariscn of aqueous hu.~or temperature* obtainedi i-n thiS
study with those of ?off"'-ann and 'i2inz (934) -for s~milar
corneal tenrzeratUres.
7--- asterisk;" reoreser.:s the values
of aqueous hLmor tee-a:'2re shn- for the cresent invesable 7:_3
Tn
tigation ..were o=tained. from the data shownr
and 5'igure 7 --3. -he ini tia7 ccrneall :emeratur-,e in thstudy was 3 2 . 3CC", th-e acuecus hurnmerature w..as 3~
(Table '1'_-3).
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CAPILLARY TUBE
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M9 RESERVOIR

Figure 1I1-3

Sc hema:ic .e.ese.tatc,.
of the mercury mm-.ome-er system
used in the rem--nary inves...at.n f
sure reasurements dur'Ln "C2 laser irradiati.n of -;ne corneal surface.
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Figure 111-6 A view of an anesthetized rabbit positioned, for deter-

mi~nation of intraocular pressure changes during ccrie-focused CC-) laser
radiation on the mid-anterior surface of the corn~ea. The manomeitersystem needle is sealed into the anterior chamber. The Hig mancmeter
depicted in Figure 111-3 is shown at the right; the focusing cone
diaganmed in Figure 111-1 is shown at the left.
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Figure II-8
View of a rabbit eye inmediately following focused CO2
The transducer system
laser irradiation (6 watts, 1.5 seconds).
needle (9 o'clock) and the thermocouple (12 o'clock) are sealed Lnto
the anterior chamber.
he site of irradiation in the approxiL-mte
center of the cornea is visible.
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rI

I:

Figure 1I-9 Lateral views of a rabbit cornea before and imediately
following focused irradiaticn of the rd-corneal surface with a CO2
laser (7 watts, 1 second). A portion of the focusing cone is visible
in each view. in the figure at the left, taken prior to irzadiatin,
there is a definite space (arrow) between the cornea and the anterior
his space is not visible in the figure at the
surface of the lens.
right taken inediately following irradiation; the radius of curvature
of the corneal surface 's greater follcwing iradiation-the cornea
appeared flattened.
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A concavity in a fi-Ked lens fLO1w-ng C02 laser irra!he lens was
stained by innersion in acid orcein following dissection from an
Figure III-10

diation (6 watts, 1.5 seconds) of a rabbit cornea.

excised eye fixed in glutaraldehyde. Th"Le Lens is shown at an obliue
view. Mhe concavity in the center of the anterior surface of the lens
i3 located between the arrows. The entir-e surface of the lens was
darkly stained except for the region Qf 1:he concavity. TIhe extent of
this lessened staining is partially visible as the cloudy-white regio-n
between the two hnorizontal and bottom arrocws. The white areas outside
the arrows and that within the arrows at 1 o'clock represent refletions and are photcgraph-Ic art ifac ts.
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Figure IV-1 Pattern of darkening
of Thermofax paper caused by the
C02 laser beamn in a rruJltinmde
condition

Figure IV-2 Pattern produced in
'Thernofax rper by a C02 laser
beam assumed to be cperatirZgi
a MHToo m~ode.

Figure '-4 T:he pattern produced cn Therrofax paper by the expanded
C02 laser beam after passage through the 5 rmiiJ Ieter diameter aperture. Tecen'tral area is darker than the perip-era-. zone. Th1ere
appears to be uniform darkening radially.
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Fiavre lV-3

5

1-.elative cc'.:'er density obtainecd on sca-nnr.L- a C^O- laser
beam in the- X nd Y irecz:icns. The oattern' crcd-uce-the beam on. :he~rofax paper -'s s!r.vn n Figtze r7-4.
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Figure IV-5 The electrcphoretic pattern on cellulose polyacetate strips
of soluble lenticular proteins from a pair of lenses from urirradlated
rabbit eyes. The sample was applied at "0". The direction of migra-ion
was from left to right towards the anode. Six separate bands with identical mobilities, visible on each strip, are deli-neated by the lines beneath the lower strip. (Actual size)

C

L

Figure IV-6 The electrophoretic pattern produced on cellulose polyacetate
strips from an eye excised :Lr-ediately follcling C2 laser 2.'radiatizn zf
an 8 an,diameter area of the cornea (1.5 watts, 10 seccnds). The strip
labelled "L" is from a lasered eye; the strip nlabelled "C" is frcm t!.e
contralateral control eye. The number of bands and their mobilities
appear to be identical. The electrophoretic strips appeared to nave
six bands-this nu, er of bards may not be evident in this photorapr
(Actual size)
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28,000 g supernaMant laser

ins

i

28,000 g suernatant control 1ens

;•

3

Fluid from anterior chamber - 4 days
after Co- laser corneal irradiation

Plasmoid from contralateral -anterior
chamber

Figure il-8 The electrophoretLc pattern of lenticular and aqueous hum.,cr
proteins "ro= an eye four days followirn CO2 laser irad1azion (1.5 watts,
90 seconds, 8 -,m diameter area) comrpared ith that of the contralatera.
control eye. (Previous .aracentesis 'ad been. perfored on the anterior
chamber of the control eye to cause the formtIon of plasroid aqueous
with a high protein concentratcn In order that the bands be visible.,
The mobility of the bands produced by the soluble proteins from the erns
of the irradLated eye was comparatively less than that .rom he,2.lens of
the control eye. The fastest band produc-ed by the piasmcid acuecus (hottcn strip) was greater tha,.n that of either control or irradiated lentc.uar
xaterial; also the mobility of the slowest bard was greater than tZIat of
the slowest ba-4 of the lenticular protein. The pattern produced b; the
aqueous humor protein frem the Irradiated eye (thi'it strip) apears to be
a ccmposite of both control lenticular and control aqueous humor prcteins.
ihe arrows show the ste of application cf the samples.
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Threshold Injury," presented at Laser Industry Association meeting,
October 24-26, 1968, published in Proceedings of the Laser Industry
Association Convention, 1968.

66.

Bock, F., Laor, Y., Fine, S. and Klein, E. "Exploration of Potential
Carcinogenic Effects of Pulsed Laser Radiation," presented at Laser
Industry Association meeting, October 24-26, 1968, published in
Proceedings of the Laser Industry Association Convention, 1968.

67.

Fine, S., MacKeen, D., Feigen, L. and Fine, B. "Anterior Chamber
Measurements on CO2 Laser Corneal Irradiation," Proceedings of the
Annual Conference on Engineering in Medicine and Biology, Vol. 10,
p. 6, November 4, 1968.

68.

Feigen, L., MacKeen, D. and Fine, S. "A Method for Detecting and
Measuring Frequency of Surface Vibrations Using a Helium-Neon
Laser," Review of Scientific Instruments, Vol. 40, pp. 381-382,
February 2, 1969.

69.

Geeraets, W., Fine, B.S. and Fine, S. "Ophthalmic Studies on CO2
Laser Irradiation," Acta Ophthalmologica, (Koberhavn), Vol. 47,
pp. 80-92, 1969.

70.

Laor, Y., Simpson, C.L. Klein, E. and Fine, S. "Pathology of Internal
Viscera Following Laser Radiation," American Journal of Medical
Sciences, Vol. 257, pp. 242-252, April, 1969.

71.

Litwin, M.S., Fine, S., Klein, E. and Fine, B.S. "Burn Injury After
Carbon Dioxide Laser Irradiation," Arch. Surg., Vol. 98, pp. 219-222,
February, 1969.

72.

Fine, S. and Klein, E. "Lasers in Biology and Medicine,"
pp. 28-36, July, 1969.

73.

Fine, S., Bushor, W. and Cos, M. editors. ProceedinQs of the Laser
Industry Association Meeting, October 24-26, 1968.

74.

Fine, S. and Klein, E. "Lasers in Biology and Medicine" published in
Development in Laser Technology, Society of Photo-Optical Instrumentation
Engineers.

75.

MacKeen, D., Fine, S., Feigen, L. and Fine, B.S. "Anterior Chamber
Measurements on CO2 Laser Radiation," Investigative Ophthalmology,
Vol. 9, No. 5, pp. 366-371, May, 1970.

76.

MacKeen, 0., Edlow, J., Fine, S., Kopito, L. and Klein, E. "Calcium
and Magnesium in Focal Hepatic Lesions," Federation Proceedings,
Vol. 29, No. 2, March-April, 1970.

77.

Klein, E., Laor, Y. and Fine, S. "Interaction of Laser Radiation with the
Skin," Abstract-Laser Journal, Vol. 2, No. 1, January-February, 1970.
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78.

Fine, S., MacKeen, D., Berkow, J. and Fine, B.S. "Biological Studies
with Laser Protective Materials," American Journal of Ophthalmology,
Vol. 71, No. 4, April, 1971.

79.

Campbell, J. and Fine, S. "Heat Sensation Thresholds for C02 Laser
Radiation," Radiation Research, 43 (1), 1970.

80.

MacKeen, D., Fine, S., Aaron, A. and Fine, B.S. "Cataract Production
in Rabbits with an Ultraviolet Laser," Laser Focus, April, 1971.

81.

Fine, S. and Hansen, W.P. "Optical Second Harmonic Generation in
Biological Systems," Applied Optics, October, 1971.

82.

MacKeen, D.L., and Fine, S. "Effect of Suprathreshold C02 Laser
Irradiation of the Weanling Rabbit Eye on Lenticular Ascorbic
Acid and ReducEd Glutathione," Federation Proceedings, Vol. 32,
No. 3, Pt. 1, 1973.

83.

MacKeen, D., Fine, S. and Fine, B.S. "Production of Cataracts in
Rabbits with an Ultraviolet Laser" - Ophthalmic Research, 5:317-324,
1973.

84.

MacKeen, D., Cohen, J., and Fine, S. "Simultaneous Corneal Surface and
Anterior Chamber Temperature Measurements on CO2 Laser Irradiation,"
Federation Proceedings, Vol. 33, No. 3, Pt. 1, March, 1974.
(Abstract.)

85.

MacKeen, D.L., Szabo, G., and Fine, S. "The Effects of UV Laser
Radiation at 325 nm on the Skin," The Yale Journal of Medicine,
1973 (Abstract).

Non-Laser Related
In addition, credit was given to non-laser related studies, in which the
principal investigator and his associate were involved. A number of these
were listed in the annual progress reports; several are listed below.
86.

Fine, S., Klein, E., R.E., Hainish, H. and Aaronson, C. "Bio-Engineering
in the Biological Sciences," IEEE Student Journal, January, 1964,
1:33-39.

87.

Litwin, S.B., Cohen, J., Fine, S. and Aaron, A. "Rupture and Tensile
Strength Measurements of Fresh and Teated Canine Aortic Tissue,"
Proceedings of the Annual Conference on Engineering in Medicine and
Biology, Vol. 10, p. 44, November 4, 1968.

88.

Aaron, A., Litwin, S.B., Fine, S. and Sillin, L. "Pressure and Flow
Relations in Canine Aortic-Pulmonary Shunts," presented at Second
International Conference on Medical Physics, Boston, Massachusetts,
August, 1969, published in Abstracts of Conference.

89.

Aaron, A., Litwin, S.B., Fine, S. and Rosenthal, A. "Determination of
Cardiac Output by Dye Dilution," in Proceedings of the 23rd Annual
Conference on Engineering in Medicine and Biology, Vol. 12, 1970.
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90.

Cohen, J., Litwin, S.B., Aaron, A. and Fine, S. "The Rupture Force and
Tensile Strength of Canine Aortic Tissue," J. Surg. Research,
December, 1972.

91.

Litwin, S.B., Cohen, J. and Fine, S. "Effects of Sterilization and
Preservation on the Rupture Force and Tensile Strength of Canine
Aortic Tissue," J. Surg. Research, 1973.

C. Laser-Related Presentations as Invited Lecturer, Pertinent to
Contract to Which Credit Was Given
1. Conference on Biological Effects of Laser Radiation, Washington, D.C. Sponsored by U.S. Army Medical Research and Development CommTand, 1964
2. Conference on Lasers, New York Academy of Sciences, 1964
3. Gordon Research Conference on Biological Effects of Laser Raaiation,
1965
4. Conference on the Biological Effects of Lasers, National Institutes of
Health, Bethesda, Maryland, October 4-5, 1965
S. Gordon Research Conference on Biological Effects of Laser Radiation, 1966
6. Bell Telephone Laboratories

-

invited lecturer, 1966I

7. The Martin Company - symposium on Biological Effects of Laser
Radiation, 1966
8. Boston Medical Physics Society
Laser Radiation, 1966

-

Lecturer on Biophysical Studies with

9. Seminar on Biological Effects of Laser Radiation, University of Texas,
Austin, 1966
~

10.

Conference on Development of Lasers in the Biological Sciences,
Veterans Administration, Department of Medicine and Surgery,
Washington, D.C., August 5, 1966

11.

Presentation before the Physicians of the Association of American
Railroads, Montreal, June 4, 1967

12.

Gordon Research Conference on Biological Effects of Laser Radiation, 1967
(Session Chairman)

13.

American College of Obstetrics - District I Meeting - Invited Participant
Biological Studies on Laser Radiation, October 1967

14.

for Physical
Invited Lecturer on Lasers - P.R. Mallory & Co.
Sciences - Biological Effects of Laser Radiation, February, 1968

15.

Brookhaven National Laboratory, Upton, New York
Laser Radiation", May, 1968

16.

New England Chapter Health Physics Society, "Biological Effects and Hazards
of Laser Radiation", May, 1968

17.

Case Western Reserve University, Cleveland, Ohio, Summer course on Laser
Technology and Applications, presented lecture "Lasers in Biology
and Medicine," July, 1968

18.

G-APURSI Symposium (International Antenna and Propagation Symposium)
"Electromagnetic Waves (Lasers) for Biological and Medical
Applications", September, 1968

-Laboratory

"Biophysical Effects of

19.

Rutgers University, New Brunswick, New Jersey, Participant in "Evaluation
of Laser Hazards Course", October, 1968

20.

S. Fine - "Biological Studies Relating to Laser Irradiation, Particulary
with Respect to the Eye", Howe Laboratories, Massachusetts Eye and
Ear Infirmary, Harvard Medical School, December, 1968

21.

S. Fine - "Control of Laser Hazards and Management of Accidents", National
Center for Radiological Health, U.S. Department of Health, Education
and Welfare, Rockville, Maryland, February, 1969

22.

S. Fine - "The Application of Lasers to Biology and Medicine," Conference
on Trends and Directions in Biological Sciences of the Thirteen
Colleges Curriculum Program Biology Teachers, Clark College, Atlanta,
Georgia, March, 1969

23.

S. Fine, Participation in Skin Laser Workshop, Second International Laser
Safety Conference, Cincinnati, Ohio, March, 1969

24.

S. Fine, Lasers--Characteristics, Use, Hazards and Biological Effects,
Seminar Series, Environmental Health Engineering and Science, Graduate
School of Engineering, Northeastern University, March, 1969

25.

S. Fine, Lasers--Characteristics and Uses in Biology and Medicine, Surgical
Seminar Series, Boston University School of Medicine, March, 1969

26.

S. Fine, Use of Lasers in Biology and Medicine, Laser Applications Course,
Washington University, St. Louis, Missouri, May, 1969

27.

E. Klein, and S. Fine, Tissue and Cell Effects of Laser Radiation--Gordon
Research Conference on Lasers in Medicine and Biology, June, 1969

28.

S. Fine, "Lasers in Biomedicine," I.E.E.E. Student Branch, Northeastern
University, July, 1969

29.

S. Fine, "Biological Hazards and Effects of Laser Radiation," in course
on Fundamentals of Non-Ionizing Radiation Protection, Northeastern
Radiological Health Laboratory, August, 1969

30.

S. Fine, Lasers in Industry, Associated Hazards and Protection, National
Safety Congress, Chicago, Illinois, October 28, 1970

31.

5. Fine, Non-invasive Testing in Medicine, I.E.E.E. group on Engineering
in Biology and Medicine, Boston, Massachusetts, November, 1970

32.

S. Fine, Uses and Hazards of Laser Radiation in Industry and in Atmospheric
Pollution Studies, 24th AMA Clinical Convention, Boston, Massachusetts,
November 30, 1970

33.

S. Fine, "Bioengineering", Massachusetts Epsilon Chapter, Tau Beta Pi
(Northeastern University), September, 1969

34.

S. Fine, "Laser Biology", in Laser Fundamentals and Applications
course, Polytechnic Institute of Brooklyn Graduate Center,
September, 1969

35.

S. Fine and E. Klein, "Biological Effects of Laser Radiation," the
Theobald Smith Society, New Jersey, October, 1969

36.

S. Fine, "Lasers--Biological Effects and Medical Applications,"
Society of Photo-optical Instrumentation Engineers Meeting,
co-sponsored by the University of Rochester Institute of
Optics, Rochester, New York, November, 1969

37.

S. Fine, Session Chairman, Laser and Ultraviolet Contributed Papers,
Fourth Annual Midyear Topical Symposium, Health Physics Society
Meeting, Louisville, Kentucky, January 28-30, 1970

38.

S. Fine, Lasers in Industry, Associated Hazards and Protection, National
Safety Congress, Chicago, Illinois, October 28, 1970

39.

S. Fine, Non-invasive Testing in Medicine, I.E.E.E. group on
Engineering in Biology and Medicine, Boston, Massachusetts,
November, 1970

40.

S. Fine, Uses and Hazards of Laser Radiation in Industry and in Atmospheric
Pollution Studies, 24th AMA Clinical Convention, Boston, Massachusetts,
November 30, 1970

41.

S. Fine, "Lasers in Biology and Medicine," in course on Lasers and
Optics for Applications, Massachusetts Institute of Technology,
Cambridge, Massachusetts, July 30, 1971

42.

S. Fine, Guest Lecturer in Graduate Course 2.77, "Biological Effects
and Medical Applications on Non-Ionizing Radiation," Fall, 1971,
Massachusetts Institute of Technology

43.

S. Fine, "Medical Applications, Research and Safety," Boston Section
I.E.E.E. 1972 Lecture Series, February, 1972

44.

S. Fine, "Lasers in Biology and Medicine," a course on lasers and
optics for application, M.I.T., July, 1972

45.

S. Fine, "Biological Effects and Medical Applications on Non-Ionizing
Radiation," guest lecturer for several sessions in graduate course
2.77, M.I.T., 1972-1973

46.

S. Fine, "Biological Effects and Medical Applications of Non-Ionizing
Radiation," guest lecturer in graduate course at M.I.T., 1973-9974

47.

S. Fine, lectured at Raytheon Research Laboratory on Electrical Hazards
and Emergency Management of Accidents, 1974

48.

S. Fine, "Biological Effects and Medical Applications of Non-Ionizing
Radiation", guest lecturer in surmmer session course, M.I.T.,
July, 1975
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Most other conferences in which abstracts or papers were published
are included in the preceding bibliography.
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D. Laser-Related Conference Organization and Planning; Pertinent to Contract
1. Boston Laser Conference, 1963
2. Boston Laser Conference, 1964
3. Institute of Electrical and Electronics Engineers
NEREM Program Commnittee, 1965

-

Member,

4. Institute of Electrical and Electronics Engineers
NEREN Program Commiittee, 1966

-

Member,

5. American Association for the Advancement of Science - Session Organizer
and Chairman of Session on Biological Effects of Laser Radiation,
1966
6. Laser Industry Association Convention, October 24-26, 1968
7. Course on "Fundamentals of Laser Radiation Protection" given to
personnel of U.S. Department of Health, Education and Welfare,
1968
8. Member, program planning commnittee on seminar series in applications
of physical chemical techniques in Biology and Medicine, EMB,
IEEE, Boston Section, 1969
9. Laser Industry Association Meeting
20-22, 1969

-

Los Angeles, California, October

10.

Electro-Optical System Design Conference, September 22-24, 1970,
New York Coliseum. Planning of sessions, session organization
and chairman.

11.

Major participant in the organization, planning, and instruction of
personnel, and field work related to the first major survey on
lasers and laser devices in the United States which was carried
out be the State of Massachusetts and Occupational Health and
Radiological Health, H.E.W., 1968.
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PERSONNEL RECEIVING CONTRACT SUPPORT AND GRADUATE DEGREES OBTAINED
Arnold Aaron

Ph.D. in Engineering

Charles Aaronson

M.S. in Engineering

John Campbell

M.A. in Psychology

John Caron

M.S. in Engineering

Joel Cohen

M.S. in Biology

John Donoghue

M.S. in Engineering

Larry Feigen

M.S. in Physics

James Forman

M.S. in Engineering

Peter Hansen

Ph.D. in Engineering

Karl Hergenrother

Ph.D. in Engineering

Donald MacKeen

Ph.D. in Biology

Note:

The above individuals were supported in full or in part
for contract related work while carrying out graduate
work.

In some cases, the support was minimal.
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James Blout
Francis Daniels
Evelina Gorman
Mary Laananen
Audrey Marino
Angela Reed
Grace Woods
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